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Antrim A* For 

CuhToBoy Food

Urge Allies to Loan 50,000, 
000 Pounds for Investment 

in Foods at Once.

■a
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MYSTERY PAIR 
TO THE TRIAL

?R-

BIG CONTEST 
OFFERS SOON 

COME TO END

rwogpi^B TODAY i CONVENTION
AT ONCE IS 

PARTY WISH

THUMB 
0NTHÈ0AT 
MRS.E.BEF

Britain To Probe
Cattle Embargo

Lloyd George Announces 
Impartial Committee 
Study Big Question.

■i IAOA

by U» de-
Hen» cose.

nee In the prellmiaarj 
hearing ot US Uriel Berry, ot&or 
est HUI, N. B„ charged with tout- 
dering Ms wUe, swear there (were 
■mta oa Tkrtlm's throat Hke 
thumb prists.

isStrangers Who Figure in die
I

Saturday Night at Midnight 
Sees the Cloee of the Ford 

Touring Car Offer.

All Parts of the Province Do
ves in Favor

Witness Swears That Brui 
on Neck Looked Like 

That to Her.

DOCTOR DESCRIBES 
SCRATCH AS THUMBNi

clare Themseh 
df EarlyLoudon, March 16—At a confer 

held in Downing Street yeater 
day wMch wee attended. In addi
tion to experts, hy the British, 
French and Italian ministers at Vi
enna and the French ambassador

London, March 16.—The embargo 
against the- asportation ot Cana
dian cattle to Great Britain will 
be the subject of an enquiry by

Cell.
UNITED STATES :.4MUCH TO BE DONE

BEFORE ELECTION

Suggested It Be Held at Fred
ericton During the Session 
of Legislature. x

MOTHER OF PRISONER 
IN WITNESS BOX

Prisoner in Jail Declares He 
Saw Two Men at Scene of 
Tragedy That Night.

300,000 EXTRA reesels In oolirlon 08 Newonb-ffeT"Two
Torn.VOTES FOR $35 an Impartial committee, Premier

Lloyd George intimated to a depu
tation of agricultural* members of 
parliament tonight.

theIn London, Austrian represents- Madison, Me., doctor has handContestants Who Fail to Take 
Advantage of .the Offer 
Will be Thousands Short,

Hearing in the Case of 
kiel Berry is Adjbt 
Until Friday.

blown oft by mysterious pack
age sent through the malle.

tires naked for a loan ot £60,000,- 
000 with which to Import Mod. 
The Austrians offered as security 
allied control of the state railway», 
and customs, and of the salt and 
tobacco monopolies, 
said the Austrian Government al
ready was making a profit- They 
suggested also the creation of n 
how monopoly for alcohol and su-

THE BRITISH ISLES

NO BLOOD FOUND 
ON SKIRT WORN 

BY MRS. G. PERRY

Austria applies 
loan of 60.000, 
which to be? t»ode.

Rev. J. A. Irwin, the Presbyter- 
Ian minister, ofrested and Impels- 
oned for part In Irish troubles, is 
released from Jail on ground of 
Ul-bsnith.

to the Allies for 
000 sterling with •Hall of the last extra club vote of

fer of The Standard's big prize con
test will be over at midnight tonight.

300,000 EXTRA votes are being giv
en for each and every $35 worth ot 
subscriptions secured by midnight Sat
urday of this week. Contestants who 
fail to take advantage of the extra 
veto offer of this week, wl* find them
selves Just' 300,000 votes short for 
every $36 worth of subscriptions they 
secure after Saturday night of this 
week. In view x>t the fact that it wlL 
take VOTES to win the big automo
biles and other free prises, it would 
pay every contestant who expects to 
be one of the 

every
the extra vote ballotn can still

Special to The Standard. Should the Conservative party 
in New Brunswick have a conven
tion? This question has been put 
to a number of party workers in 
the city and province and the 
answer is an emphatic “Yes," a 
convention should be held.” The 
trouble seems to be about who 
shall, call it. For many years now 
the party organisation has been 
practically non-ex latent, as far as 
work has been concerned, but 
members ot the executive and 
party workers generally realize 
the necessity for getting ready for 
the campaign.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, March 15.—Evidence of 

seeing what looked like finger marks 
on the throat of Mrs. Minnie Bent, 
whose mysterious death at ForeU ltif| 
led to the arrest of-her husband, Eze
kiel Berry, charged with murder, wàjg 
given this afternoon by Mrs. Blanche 

rv r- .• -g» * * Presser, who is the wife of Geo. SDetective rails to 1 ake Any Prosser, who laid the information
against the accused.

Mrs. Prosser was the .*lrst of tb* 
neighbors to see the body of the dead 
woman on Sunday morning Dec. 12th 
on the morning the accused alleged 
he found his wife’s lifeless body in 
the pool three hundred or four hun
dred yards from the Berry home. '

•aw The Marks.

Edmund «ton. N. R, March 15.—The which they
St.seventh day of the trial of William 

Pierre, charged with the mlpder of 
here on the night of 
w the introduction ot 

testimony bearing a brand of the sen
sational stamp, tne further tracing of 
the mo
night ot the trigedy, the further in
ject!* late the oese of the two este-

October 11th.
EUROPE

Germany appeals to the League 
of Nations 
and taxation

ygar-of the accused on the
against the Invasion 
plans of the Butante.

—-------- r-
ÏTDCDAIC urn I

OPPOSE VOTING 
OF FULL SUPPLY

Sensational Action onHOUSE THOUGHT 
GREAT DRIVE ON 
PREMIER BEGUN

mobltinu to whose movements the de-

< fence Is attaching much importance Visit to Yarmouth.aa well as surrounding them in my- 
etery, end frequent clashes of counsel.

SL Pierre's aged mother was In 
court this morning to give testimony

big pritew Inner, to te- 
available subscription LONG INTERVIEW

WITH ROSS LAD
cure 
while t 
be had.'• behalf. Sbb tote her KoryIp her

Amply and clearly. The prisoner was 
visibly affected when his mother en
tered the court Tears welded up In 
Mb -eyes and it was with difficulty 
he restrained giving way to them.

J. M. Fie welling, M L A
J. M. Flewelling, M L.A., SL 

Stephen, a member of the provln-

Ford Offer Ends.
The Port Touring Car offer ends 

Saturday night at midnight also. 
Which contestant wlM win the 6 pass
enger Ford for turning in the mat
es: amount of subscription mon;y 
during a three-week period which 
ends at mtonight Saturday? See full 
details of these two big offers in yes
terday'# Standard.

Given Searching Examination ....
X/ . *___ . c Mrs- Prosser corroborated evidence

on V ariOUS /Aspects Ot of other witnesses,us to marks about 
Mrs. Berry’s head and went further 
to describe marks she sgw on deceas
ed’» throat. This witness and trip 
dead woman were quite friendly and 
visited each other frequently. MrfJ 
Prosser says Mrs. Berry often came 
to her with her trouble*, complaining 
that her husband was jealous vf her 
and was cranky and cross with ikSE' 

Constable Winford Sleeves of For
est Hill, gave evidence in reference 
to the peat mortem conducted by Dr. 
King of Petitcodlac, in which he, 
Steeves) assisted. He described It 

scratch on the lower part of the wo
man’s jaw from which blood oozed as 
having the appearance of being made 
by a thumb nail.

Hon. Mr. King Started Lively 
Battle That Ended in a 

Rout.

cktl executive, expreeeed himself
aa being In favor of calling a con
vention at once. He suggested 
that the meeting be held in Fred
ericton, while the Provincial House 
was in session, as he believed in 
that way a larger representation 
could be secured. Mr. Flewelling 
was outspoken in his opinion that 
Rywms 
started
had to come before many months 
were past.

Tragic Death.Charge Government With De
liberately Holding Up Au

ditor-General’» Report.

PREMIER DENIES
ANY SUCH PLAN

Swim Evidence Withheld.
Yarmouth, N. 8., March 16—Dark 

mystery still enshrouds the murder 
of Captain George H. Perry. There 
was some expectation in Yarmouth 
that the return of Detective Kennedy 
would result in some sensational de
velopments today, but there were 

». It is now known that there 
were no blood-otalne oh the skirt of 
Mrs. Perry, which was sent to Hali
fax for analysis. The mark on the 
skirt was made by some starchy sub
stance, probably a piece of potato.

The detective baa a long interview 
today with Mansfield Ross, and he was 
given a searching examination on 
various aspects of the case. Toe de
tective and Chief Babine also visited 
the Perry homestead, but they declin
ed to night to say anything regarding 
their vtatt.

The plans of the defence received 
a setback whep they were not permit
ted in the face of objections from the 
Crown, to introduce evidence of state
ments made by the accused to his bro
ther pertaining to the murdbr and hav- 

The defence hoped by these 
teg reference to hie guilt or Inno-

HON. MR. FIELDING
TAMES HIS CHIEF AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY—Wm.

time an organisation was 
for the campaign which

Fsroum In “The Adventurer.”
Opposition Lacks the Fighting 

Leadership of Days of Lau
rier and Borden.

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY *—Kathleen MacDonald in “Passion’s
Claims Even Great Delay Oc

curred During the Laurier 
Regime.

Playground.” E. R. Rlehord. - —
E. R. Richard, of Sackville, 

secretary of the provincial execu
tive, said In hie opinion the con
vention should have been called 
before this and the party lined 
up for the fight. Without orga
nization nothing could be accom
plished, and the sooner the orga
nization way 
for the party

AT THE OPERA HOUSE TODAY— 
High class vaudeville and feature pic
tures.

flA Prisoner's Story.
Special to The Standard 

Ottawa, March 16—For 
time this
on the Government resulted in the

A most remarkable bit ot testimony 
given this afternoon hy a man 

with the name of Sylvain. He Is a 
prisoner in the Jail. He occupies a 
cell near St Fkerra, but said he has 
not conversed with him rise, being asepiete dMcomttture of Horn. w. L. 
pieced in >11 H. testified that on Mnckensie King rod hie supportera, 
the night at October 11th he wm pees.] The challenge wax'roiule on going Into

suKuvsr«"z‘4u%: zzz. —
JboWeeo AshM store end Mra- Thorn»- "Pi—"”
IMS's restaurant he heard «creams m ™
■ »bring ftcsn the riser hank 
loppoelte ride of the river. He listen-] He waxed eloquent over this trier- 
« 'And beard them again. Looking! eooe, and with an energy worthy of 
•craaa the river in the direction of the a grelt lee», denounced the
eoraame, ahoot 4M yarde a. the crow Government and contrasted Us prompt- 
«Urn. he eoeld roe two persons under „„ ïery unfavorably with that or 
u light Then suddenly the screams the Government ot which he had been 
subsided and an automobile went , member. The Home awoke and 
hustling out Emerson Avenue In the thot*ht the "great offensive" had 
direction of Church Street He said been launched, 
he was in town during the Inquest and 
preliminary hearing, knew a murder 
had been committed, that a man wae 
to stand trial for that murder, but 
had never told what he knew about 
the scream» until the latter part of 
February.

trie second -
Two cF-the prias to be given away 

la The Standard's big contest era to. 
portunitles to become Jlovle Stare

.Ottawa, Mar. Ifc-The department 
of agriculture was under lire in the 
House todey. It wee the first occasion 
this session of the Home being in 
supply. Nor was the supply motion 
carried without wipe lively prellmla-

the Opposition attack :-
Looked Like Nail Mark.

This mark he declared, was leu 
ed. as a thumb nail by the docto» 

of m"l“

Wytfe Wood, Postmaster of Fel_ 
Glen^ told of measuring the depth 4 
water in the water hole and find!
It twenty-two Inches at the deepest' 
parti The Investigation itands ad. 
Journed till Friday morning at lea (?- 
clock.

Mrs. Blanche F*rosser, wife of 
George Prosser the informant, told of 
the accused coming to their home on 
Sunday. Dec. U last. Thy accused 
sat down by the stove and said “No 

know, the life I've lived with that 
woman but myaelf." He kill she had 
been cranky all the week. p

One Had to Ge.

with the Universal Film Company, 
Fllmdoro’e largest rod meet praam» 
elve Moving Plcture Company.

completed the better

C.• ^t ramus HUSBAND SHOT 
BY WIFE DYING

*v‘vrtrmssim. à’-âÈrri,
strongly endoroed thé toMtill a 
party convention in the immediate 
future. .Whether the eleettbe wae 
held this fall or a year from now, 
there was urgent need for a thor
ough reorganization ill the party 
ranks, and the working members 
should be given an opportunity to 
express themselves on the issues 
which must be faced in the Cam
paign.

REV. MR IRWIN 
OUTOFfRISON

-aa eftaes 
or the fourth voltune 

the ot tie auditor-general's report

position declared tin 
would he unwilling t* interim sup
ply bills pass. Today, he opposed the 
voting of supply gn the ground that
the fell report of the auditor-general 
(which contains details of the year's 
expenditures) was not before the 
House.Presbyterian Sinn Feiner Rc- 

’ leased Because His Health 
Was Failing.

Dublin March 16.—The Rev. J. A. 
Irwin, a Presbyterian minister, " who 
on February 26 was sentenced to one

Government whip, rallied their rap-
porters and another teat of strength ‘ST1"*, “d
wae believed to be eh head. The hls poaaeralon was
prime mluleter showed that Hon. Mr.!1*^™Hd 
King'» figure» were hie own ondolug;
timt the Govern meut of which he had ““o“ 2r“ . .e"«n« ro

account of ill-health.

In Ante-Mortem Statement 
He Admits Tragedy Was 
All His Fault.

Charges a Plot
The delay, Mr. King heatedly de

clared, “is a deliberate device by the 
Government to prevent parliament 
from having the information to which 
It hi entitled." And Mr. King charged 
that cabinet ministers were away last 
summer in Spain, England, Belgium, 
—anywhere except in Ottawa attend
ing to business.

The prime minister sharply retorted 
that there was nothing in the situa
tion to warrant either the “heat or 
the tone" of Mr. King's remarks. 
Nothing had been done by the Gov
ernment to defer presentation of the 
auditor-general’s report.

An Bad Undfr Laurier

Hon. J. A. Murray.
Hon. J. A. Murray thought the 

idea of a convention was the right 
idea at the present time. The 
friends of the party should meet 
and exchange views. Many mat
ters had to be discussed, and if 
the party were to have a show in 
the fight they muet prepare In 
ample
thought those who were advocat
ing a convention were woriring 
along the proper llpea.

Cot. W. H. Harrison.

Montreal, March 16 — Shot this 
morning in the abdomen by hie wife 
during an altercation, Eviah Edward 
Fletcher, 55 years of age, a slope 
mason, of Brownberg, a village near 
Lachute, Que., is lying at hie home 
in a critical condition and is not ex
pected to live until tomorrow. In an 
ante-mortem statement made before 

' two justices of the peace this after
noon, Fletcher admitted that he was 
the aggressor, that he had attacked 
his wife and that the result was his 
own fault. Mrs. Fletcher was allowed 
to stay overnight at the home of a 
married daughter, some distance 
away, under the surveillance of the 
town authorities.

Whips Got Busy 0

He said he went to bed about ten 
o'clock Saturday night and had arid 
to his wife, “Old woman, you will have 
to'leave or I wit!” About halt-post 
teli he said, he heard his wife go out. 
Five minutes later he got up and went 
out as far as thé road and saw her 
tracks going down the road. He 
thought she had gone to a neignbor'a 
Geo. Geldart’g. He then went back 
to the house and went to bed.

When* witness arrived at the Berry 
home she saw the body of Mrs. Berry 
lying on three chairs. She noticed 
that the deceased’s right ear was bad
ly swollen and very black. Under 
the jaw was a scratch, with the blood 
oozing from it She also noticed two 
marks across the throat and a place I 
on the right cheek was discolored. She ! 
did not notice particularly whether 
her clothing was wet The sweater 
on the body was somewhat wet. Wit
ness said the body wae limp, and she 
noticed very little Water under it oh j 
the floor.

Mother Is Called.
Personally hetime.been a member had never produced 

the auditor-general's report with the 
promptness of the present Govern
ment, and that it was not the inten
tion of the Government to ask the

tee mother of the accused when 
called to the stand said she had been 
married 36 years and mothered eleven 
children. She has «even sons alive,1
£ ’Üliïî 2 r!^mï^ kr»»gral ol the Horae on ro, Item
th, night ot October 11, rod knew ^ wae not In the eudttor-generol’s

Threw Overboard A 
Cargo of Oranges

% Col. W. H. Harrises heartily 
endorsed the proposition for the 
calling of a convention. The 
election must come within a lew 
months at most he thought, apd 
there was none too much time to 
get ready.

It was merely a question of the 
physical labor of presentation and 
three volumes of the report had been 
tabled. Under the Laurier administra
tion the present delay had been great
ly exceeded. On the other hand, Hon. 
W. 8. Fielding, (who was minister of 
finance in the Laurier administration) 
claimed that when the Liberals were 
in power, such delay as the -present 
was unknown.

that her son William and Max Martin 
were to run a dance that night She rwM>ltorïvttiit 
said she went to bed a little before s Ftoldln* snoke of thenine o'clock that night. Sometime; ..5^:.^*
after nine, she said, she heart some- ! service <n theone come into the kltcheo dTwnrtairs.
She sailed oat end got en ra.»e, from Ble”

reports already In the poaaeeriee ot
Four Thousand Crates Tossed 

Into Sea When "Kazembe" Four Detectives In 
Trouble Over Rewards

Sea.Took
Boston, M*Mb: lt-LMre aboard the 

Baoknell Une freighter Kasemhe,which 
arrived today from Alexandria , and 
Messina, gave her crew a lively time 
for a week. Fumes overcame some 
of the crew, and it was found neces
sary to jettison 4,600 crates of oranges 
end lemons oud SOO bales of Egyptian 
cotton. Chief officer Banker and sec
ond Officer King, who had been lower
ed into the bûrping hold to get at the 
flames with hose lines, were lifted out 
unconscious, and Chief Officer Baker 
may lose an eye from spark injury. It 
was only when, the crew obtained gas 
masks at the Azores that the flames 
could be extinguished.

the accused. “He came upstairs and M. E. Agar.
M. E. Agar said the Idea appeal

ed to him. It was only following 
out the practice of the party in 
former times, and he felt a con
vention should be held at once. 
It was some years now since the 
party had met In convention, and 
it was high time the rank and 
file had an opportunity to ex- 
press themselves on matters 
affecting the party as a whole. 
He was strongly in favor of one at 
once.

I told him," she said, “to hurry up 
ahd get to the dance as Max might 
not be pleased at his delay.” He said, 
“I can fix that all right.”

(Continued on page 3.)

A Calm Survey
Hie calm survey of the subject was 

in such marked contrast to the fiery 
eloquence of his leader that parlia
ment could not but think he was 
taking a fall out of the man who de
feated him for the leadership. After 
this gentle rebuff, Hon. Mr. King sub
sided; another offensive had been 
turned into a sham attack, and parlia
ment went Into supply on the esti
mates ot the agriculture department

Net Fighting Force

Recovered Bonds Worth Mil
lion Dollars and Accepted a 
Reward for Work.

(Continued en page 2)

Many At Funeral 
Of Rev. Dr. CampbeDBERLIN APPEALS 

TO THE LEAGUE
New York, Mar. 16—Four police de

partment detectives, who In the last 
two years, recovered nearly a mfUion 
dollars' worth of securities stolen 
from the financial district, today were 
indicted on a charge of taking unlaw
ful fees. The indictments were re
turned in connection with Former 
Governor Whitman's investigation of 
alleged corruption in the city adminis
tration. The four detectives were Al
onso Greer, " Thomas Mcringgold, 
Frank Gilftllan and Isaac Micdheim.

Accepted a Reward
While the indictments were not 

made public, it ia understood the de-' 
fendants were charged with accepting 
$600 each, aa reward from e brokerage 
firm tor recovering stolen securities, 
without obtaining the necessary order 
from the police commissioner sanc
tioning the acceptance of gratuities.

Gave Wife Brooch
Accused got his wife's brooch and 

naked witness to put that oa her when 
they laid the body out. Witness ad- 
v'sud Berry to keep the brooch for 
bta daughter, Olive, but he replied 
that he wanted hia wife to have it.

Witness said £ he had visited the 
Berry’s home on Thursday afternoon, 
prior to the tiugedy. Mrs. Berry ap
peared to be having a lot wl trouble, 
judging by her talk. She had sapl 
her husband was very cross with her 
ever since he came home. She did not 
know how she was going to Live, ta» 
was so cross and cranky. She aiM 
he was jealous of bar. There win 

the house bit

erlng representative of the general 
assembly of the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada, the Montreal Presbytery, 
members of his former congregation 
and many friends of the late Rev. Dr. 
Robert Campbell, assembled in the 
First Presbyterian church today to 
pay a last tribute to one of the oldest 
and beet known ministers of that 
church. Rev. Dr. E. Scott delivered 
the funeral address and spoke in elo 
quent terms of the long service and 
excellent work of Dr/ Campbell dur 
ing the years when he acted as clerk 
of the General Assembly.

Alleges Allies Violate Peace 
Treaty in Invading Land 
and Levying Duties.

Russo-PoBsh TreatyWhat a fiasco of an Opposition! It 
Is impossible to take it deviously. Bril
liant leadership may overcome the 
faults of a mediocre army; an effect- 

n-rt,- ra.-ra. .» Ivc army may survive mediocre lead-Beriin, March 15 In a Protest to inoompetency In command
aM «U»”** and "“^‘œrlty to the of penalties, the German government k ___ mrai To tte>se that wit-oSSSti^Uil,

mSh Sir Wilfrid Laurier from l«l to 18»6
ürtLl' 429 and under 81r Robert Borden from 

rod 11808 “ 1M1- the R™*“‘ «rou» “ •»
ed, do not admit of any fresh occupa
tions of German soil beyond the ter
ritory west of the Rhine and Util

FIVE BURN TO DEATH.
Pueblo, Colo., March 16.—Five per

sons were burned to death when a 
rear pullman car on the Denver and 
Rio Grande railroad caught fire early 
today between Pueblo and Waleen- 
burg. The origin of the fire wee irnde-

Riga, Latvia, March 15.—Official an
nouncement was made today by the 
Ruseo-Poltah peace conference, that 
the peace treaty between the two 
countries will be signed Friday even
ing at a public meeting of the con
ference.

not a
left of the speaker is a parody pn as 
Opposition. Fighting tor the auditor- 
general's report end the Opposition 
has never really Investigated on Item 
of public expenditure In-the public 
accounts committee. Today's fiasco 
hex completed the dtooomfiture ot the 
Opposition rod the failure of Hon. 
Mr. King's leadership.

Three Acquitted
Despatch Rider Killed- The German government further

contends that there has been no in
fringement or partitions of obligations 
Justifying the infliction of the eoono-

New York, March 15.— 
Court Justice MpAvoy, todayDublin, March 16—There was an at

tack today on two military motor-cycl
ists in the Dolphin's halm AWrlct of 
Dublin. One of the riders was shot 
deed end the other was shot te the 
lung, receiving injuries which, It is 
bettered, will prove total. In an at
tack an military despatch riders cross- 
teg Rialto bridge, Dublin, a soldier 
was wounded.

acquittal of John T. Hettrick,mtc sanctions, and argues that the
levy against, German goods ta in con
tradiction to the renunciation by the 
British, Italian and French Govern

or paragraph 
the treaty.

The Deague of Nations is requested 
Initiate mediation proceedings and 

to see that the forcible measures the 
Alltea have undertaken be immediate
ly Stopped.

MItem J. Dorgan
oa trial with

William H. 
other iNo New Work For

C. P. R. Thb Year
■

"Building Trust" Investigation on à 
charge ot violating the state aagH 
trust lav.

18 of the appen
dix to

: Winnipeg, March 16—The Canadian 
Pacific Railway lira decided that no 
new project involving expenditure on 
capital account will be undertaken In 
Western Canada until bralneee condi
tions are more settled, eaid D. C. Cole
man, vice-president. In charge of West 
era lines, today. Mr. Coleman 
returned from the earn, where he bee 
been conferring with head office on

toI Cut Daylight Saving-
mob lynched negro

.March 16—The Seaaee
STOCK EXPORTE DECLINE 

‘ Ottawa. March 16.—exports of live 
stock fMm the Dominion during Feb

Texarkana, Tex.. March 16 —
Brownie Tuttle, negro, charged with togs parted ht this state Bora 
assault on an aged white wemro near months te five.

taken from the Hope City detent, n ta II 
jell tonight hy a neb et ahoat SW daylght aavtoge lew The 
panose rod karoed. " ant yet anted.

has just
ruary shew a total value of |8»a,867, 

' as eompdred with 11,106,350 during the
sente mosith of 5086.

of a MB to

■■ -m. > ■
«••• to .to'- '/ -L-. -

Do You Want a Party Convention ?
The Standard will he glad to receive from friends of 

the party throughout the province, either by mail or wire, their 
opinions as to the holding of a party convention and who 
should issue the call for the same, m view of the fact that the 
executive has been practically dormant for some years now.
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MYSTERY 
TO THE

< Stronger» Who Fie 
St. Pierre Caw 

Heard Todi

MOTHER OF PR] 
IN WTIT

Prisoner in Jail D 
Saw Two Men a 
Tragedy That N

It'
(Continued from I

The mother eeld the 
down ettUra again and 
came back. She did a 
what time he went out 
On the day of the crime 
■aid, wee wearing a b 
clothes. Tuesday torem 
after the crime, she salt 
the blue suit for him. ' 
blood stains on the sa 
Tuesday evening, she sal 
of the girl’s body being 
river. On Wednesday a) 
ed that her eon was 
crime.

On
three, suits of e clothes i 
cased bed—one was the

4 grey suit which she said

green suit in which 
worked. On the day of 
left home in the after 
in the blue salt and did 
til after n^na tho niyht, 
had gone to bed. She < 
at dinner time anythin 
indicate he was driakbof 

She said the only one® 
that night when Willi
were her husband, whc
herself, and her daaghte

Could Not Peftne

The witness was press 
give some idea of the t 
cased came into the hoc 
he stayed there, and as 
he went out to the da 
mother could not give 
time. She insisted he a 
9.30, bat did not know 
remained. She thought
a little before 10 O'clock 

From the witness t 
General drew the state 
Tuesday the accused
breeches and n sweater
Thursday two suits of 
left in the kitchen tor l 
also told of the visit of 
the house, of these Visit!
also William’s bedroom
away a suit of clothes. 

The mother's testlmoi

MOTHI
"California Syru] 

Child’s Best L

i

% f

only—look for the 
the package, then you 
child is having the hi 
harmless physic for th 
ach, liver and bowels.

taste. Fullfruity 1
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fonda.” iT
its
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>
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dinary flo 
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glutinous
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WILL
GAINS MOST BY 

THE INVASIONS
Fir Territorial Ami>0SE VOTING 

FULL SUPPLY ■
Rapid Speed to Uee With 
the Qrrahry.

v?,mClub byBefore Q
R^C ■__ . ■French Radicals Attack Pre

mier Briand in Bitterli~ 9 Government With De- 
Sbcrately Holding Up Audi

tor-General’, Report.

PREMIER DENIES
any such plan

n.itw. Even Great Delay 
Occurred During the Laurier 

r Regime.

> .
. mofLondon, tyre. *-|k U»Wt Wot- 

tàtoeto»«n*s. HOtlur tor vu. I» 
Intioduclr* the snay ertlmntee 1» the 
House of CemmoM today a»4 the

' » • Éj

t6e‘<^iet‘b»i0|5Sefto
Dominion AlUaace to hold a teeptlag 
in the Wlndeor aim 017 If Mr. Johnrtn

Phase» ot the JevSTîroWei- 

delivered before the taeafber, of toe 
Canadian Club, who lunched at Bond # 
lam evening, by Rabbi C. A. Preae. 
PAD. H, brtoâr*
of the Jewteh fec^,------
meat from the land ot their birth, 

«be; endured to

'LiDebate in House.
II

'H 'the

Is so full ICLAIM IMPOSSIBLE
TO COLLECT CASH

Briand Declare, That All 
Funds Will Go Into a Com
mon Fund.

to recreate the expeditionary tores 
of six divisions. At present, however, 
the army wa* wry 1er from barn, II 
complete as hedere- toe- wat, be ae*
0lR*»rdbi« the Territoriale, tbe war 
secretary arid, it bad been decided 
to provide fourteen divisions as a sec
ond line. Provision, had been made 
for development of a light tank to co
operate with the infantry, he eon'ine- 
ed, and n fast, powerful tank won!! be 
more useful with the cavalry.

on
th* ofthe

“t:'£Ld|iB=üi ran 
— "-'Mnpï

“S’ A Porter, vtoepresMeot e* tbe 
dub, presided to tbe abewoe of A 
M. BeH-log, the president, and 
veyed Mr. BeMing-s regrets, and 
reading several connnunkarioas. to-

the speaker of «ha evendro

tkm'of mTprlSSethat Md b£m«m- SeWt’^smnt the neoeewry per-

££Sc Viïina^îe^ SÏSTU™ tort »eld be| ed $50.
w. uwd Hit wre not reeded tor military1 ~

re iidbtoPShe8e a body purposes. If a fie ot lie was paid and 
pleasure, he said, to «dures» a ooov,y ror 0» pest AÏ.SaSÎ'amftit^S? pe^X dld Jt ten mreths the govemmeet'e petley j Pond Street, charged with haring It 
SÎ^hI proponed to trout of Great with regard to the Iquor In Mi porereataa unlawfully was

^^^TVo,7 too* Grthri*|dtwtiree, ytotreMy on the grmnri.

The Os»airwwent hep».
In replying on behalf ot the 

moat, Hon. Hugh Guthrie, ah 
militia, said that be had had an applt 

Dominion Alliance 
to mm the ermory

of

Peril, Men* 16—Spokesmen tor too 
^-w.ie. socialists, republican so■ (Coutimed trom Pago 1.1

: Criticism, in supply ou the agrloul 
torsi estimates, lay largely against 
wroenditure on the central expert- 

Donald

tor
etohnts aad radical eodatteto, to the John Boesep Failed to Appear 

in Police Court and Forfert-
dlng the London

Chamber of Dêgatttt» today attacked 
Coûter-

Develop Meehanleel Art
itie eenerai view, the se-NUrr the àeotobm of toe 

eeld. wet that mechenlcal fighting MX* lor toe aPpAoetioo ot the penal- 
must be developed because it wa, y,, ovsmmny. Fbrtfcntoriy

regimen ta 22 batterie. of «tlttery, oocçwHOn. dm*
tour engineer Held dtvlaéooi and three OM timnos annnatty, tnataed of fnrnten-

- for raperathm.

Iratal farm at Ottawa, 
itherland, of South Oxford, called tt 
show place for visitors. Would not 
, money be better spent on demon- 
mtion terms distributed throughout 
e province? he naked

mn
53
SB

Hon. Or. Totmle

Hon. Dr. Toimie, the minister of 
empbaeixed the value of 

on the central experi-
Necessary experiments

tribes of•grtculture, —
<ke work done 
ten**1 farm.
aonld not be conducted without cou- 

Were farmer* to

Dover. A l«H> deposit was retowed 
to the defendantiehed the other two.

Deter they were allowed to return 
te Eton, but wero agate driven <« 
by Hadrian; but through the trier 
cession of a prominent Jewish schol
ar, a friend of Hadrian s, one Utole 
village was spared. In tote e Jewito 
school was eetallPrived. sri here 
through the centuries. Jewish Meals 
and Jewish culture wus preoarveu.

)octor’s Hind I»
«own MB, B«bÊs kïïTS-Æ

Missile for Madison Pfcy-jtto ProhlbSoTa^iorltlro by 
.iriam Was Mailed from|R’el- 
Anson, Ma

John Boseep who was charged withsignal units.ihle outlay, 
advantage of the woi* done on 

egrictritore
Whet He Propre#WHITE BEAVER FOUND

■Mmarimental
through the Dominion would benefit 
Immeneely. “You can take a horse to 
water bnt you can't make him drink.’ 

i Reclaimed Dr. Toimie. If people would 
not learn the department could not 
RRgigt them.

I J. D. Reid, minister of rail-
_ and canals, announced that the 

sronal report of the Canadian Nation- 
el Railways would be tabled in due

Ju answer ^ Loodon, Men* 16-Thc crtmlnel

sffe£5S?S--s Sr»- stage In the House of Lords tonightto a fenr daye
Hon. W. D Mackensle King eald he 

s—. observed an announcement of toe 
date of the by-election in Itork-tiun- 
btrry. N. B., th the prsea. He ashed 
whether the Govetrament wee ready to 
announce when byelectlom would be 
leM in the other vacant clMt«to«tolee- 

Promiecr Melghen replied the, he 
had authorieed no étalement regarding 
by-electloiis In Yovk-Surimry. or any 
other constituency

Asked by several depritee what he 
would propose in place of the London 
doctekme. M. Anriol declared that an 
lnteiaeLional economic ofhoe ehould 
be torittuted In which France. Groat 
Britain, Germany and Other tntereeted 

ttone should collaborate tor the re- 
ocawtroctlon of the devarietAd regions 
and revival of economic activity.

Against the Penalties

Winnipeg, Man., March IS.—A white 
freak el the beever family.-beaver, a

has been brought to Winnipeg tor 
mounting from English River, Ont.

beaver 1* a perfect albino. Its fur 
is about two inches deep. Its eyes 
were pink; the feet and claws are 
pink and white.

The Frefine and Abusive.
Remembered xthe Promise Germans Must Not 

Raise Prices On AIBes
Offender. Will be Punished 

and Their Store* dosed in 
Occupied Areas. v

the case of Wttham Cole charged 
Medtsoe, Melee. Men* »■-**■ wan using profane and abusive lan- 

John U Pepper wag eeverly Injured suage to jono Bond we* reeumed. 
today whea e package he had luit re-|Tha détendant stated that since the 
celved at the post office exploded as mst sitting of the court he had thought 
ha opened k in bis residence. . [ the matter over aad would now admit 

One hand wan blown off aad hte|that ^ ^ UBed pmtMie language In 
lonely lacerated.

The ooteneto, toihbig bank on toe 
little vtllaga remembered tbe prom- 
toe of the Prophets, that the laird 
would return these, back to Zkm The 
promise contained;-' In the Blhle woi 
the tonndatlosi of their faith, 
of tt they suffered persecution with 
resignation. A hendtul of people In 
the heart of the greet nations, they 
hung tenaohailfy to Jewish religion 
and Jewish language, and were not 
assimilated.

The French wvohitlmi marks# tbe 
beginning of .toe era of cmanclpetlon. 
Later In 183», through the eloquent 
champkroatrip of toe* cause by Lord 
Macaulay, they were enfranchised to 
Great Britain. To the English people 
toe Jews have always looked as to a 
champion of their causwv They nave 
found the English understand them 
And their problem better than .any 
other nation In the world. This ts 
Illustrated by thé works of such writ
ers os EUiot, Scott and Byron, and 
by the fact tbe* the highest office ever 
attained by a Jew was attained in 
England.

TO PROTECT GIRLS.

Jean Henneeey, republican social 1st, 
declared that the penoRtea were in
operative. He critteixed the Govern
ment for not considering the proposi
tion et Dr. Walter Simons, the Ger
man foreign minister, that Germany 
collaborate in the restoration of the 
devastated regions through German In
dustry and German hand labor.

Maroal Cochin, communist, noised 
interruption by what wbs

—1 I— . aw Tt a .the ooeit house. He further stated
served as e lieutenant in the U. 9. while In his house on the after-
medical department daring the war. |noon ^ that day, he had listened at 

Officials were able to traoe ^ the watt which separates Ms home 
package to the Anson poet Jestthat ot the complainant and had DneuaktorC, March
across the Kennebec River from overheard the latter say that he (the Gaucher, commander of the occupa
it was left there some time *>•**”•• complainant) had used profane langu tlonal forces, in a new order Issued 
to seven o’clock last night. Dr. to htn,| the defendant. today warns the merchants of the oc-
per received it st the Madison post I ye overheard the complain- cupied area not to further raise
office this morning.' The force of ths|nT|f,T ^ say to his father that his prices. They are cautioned against 
explosion was so great that his °**h*nguo*e would get him in trouble yet. creating the impression that the high- 
floe was wrecked. In the woodwork! aged 17 son of the er prices charged for clothing and

Phteterin*. b*. ot Iron ror. «>-l»mBlltolaMt lUli,d that he hail heard loodstoffe are due to ,the AIMed occu; 
btehtod. loi. -» to hto lathe,. "You ware kick- Offendm

ed, the order saye.
The merchants ray the higher 

prices are caused by the fact that the 
goods are not coming into the region

face was

earlier than last. There had been no 
adjournment from the first day. The 
debate had been unobstructed, and « 
tt had been too kmg that 
fault of the Opposition, who had ear
ned it on themselves tor some days.

Hon. W. S. Fielding, Queens-Shel- 
burue, criticised the Government for 
delay in bringing down the auditor- 
gee erai's report, amd intimated that 
under the Laurier administration 
those delays were unknown. Sir. 
Meigben objected that this was not

16.—<3eoeral

the
a storm ef 
considered by some of the deputies ae 
a alighting reference to former Presi
dent Poincare. When the tumult had 
subsided, Cochin declared the payment 
of the reparations and a return ot 
economic prosperity would be possible 
only through collaboration by the 
working classes of all oountrloo.

The Budget
ed out of school and everything else,” 
also “Come out on the street and 1 
will take it out of your hide."

Cole was on the street at the time

3. H. Jacobs, George Bttenne-Oartier. 
asked whether a report to the elfect 
ghat the budget would be brought 
4cwn one week after the Banter re
cede wee correct!

9lr Hnry Drayton replied that he 
knew nothing of the report.

On a motion to ge into supply, the 
leader of the Opposition emphasised 
the toposslbytty of the House proceed
ing with estimates until the report oi 
toe aadttor^eoeml bed been teried. 
The law in this matter, her aa«r was

the auditor-general *b report shflbld*
be tabled within one week after the 
opening of the House, Mr, King then 
charged the Govern eient w*h having 
for the past five yews violated the 
statute in this pegunL 

1 ‘-mis delay,” he oaaAinued. 'is a 
deliberate device by the Government 
to prevent parliament from having the 
tutormatton to wiiwh it is lawfully 
entitled. Government members go about 
the country saying that the Oppsl- 
tlon- has little criticism te make 
against the Govermitent expenditure 
.-bow can they, if they have not the 
Information tn thatr hands!"

No Trace of Boy
Mining From Gty

It was necessary, Mr. Ftekting enn- Thlngo British Gain

Both M. Henaeosy and M. Anriol 
Premier Briand whether the col

lection of export duties In Germany 
would not have tor its principal effect 
the protection of British trade from 
German competition. They urged the 
premier to inform the Chamber whe
ther each ally would collect the levies 
co Gennpu good»- for -their o 
count, nod II », whether 6he pert ot 
too levy goto* to Great Britain would 
not be Immeasurably superior to tbet 
going to France? M. Briand replied 
Chat the earns collected would form a 
ccmmon fund, concerning which he 
would furnish the detail# at the prop-

tiuued, tor parliament to konw what 
urns being done with the public money 
before voting supply. The most im
portant was the report ot the auditor- 
general, and toe Government had a 
reasonable right to ask that official to 

No explanation

and hi, lather wan standing In the
■ —- __ I doorway ot hi* bouse. HI, tether re-

Hamilton, Out., March lk—No w«d pUe4 thst h, waa net the kind ot 
has yet bean received here aa to *hel mBW tbat would tight on the at root, 
whereabouts of n ten-year-oM bov -lwl r*m*r-

Buffalo railway .Utkrn Bond and wan bin friend. He bad 
here. It waa said that an exptw heard a racket downstairs and [ron?y hmi<* *”d mart*,
man presented a check for toe trunk down to-nee what it was about, and The treaty provides that thl, per- 
and took tt away. Now toe polk» are heard Bond say he would have Cole ^ mld6 gold, oommodi-
trying to locate the boy, Irtffffffo *| arrested. I tias, ship*, securities or other velu-

Bond was recalled and stated toot able» end that out of tola earn the ex- 
Cde'e evidence wee not true. He penees of the armies of occupation

-------—-------- ———------------------- J | bdmeelf hud never heard any move-1 are first to be met.
Bert Home Treatment meat In the Cole house In toe five The commission ateo took etepa to

for AH Hairs Growth, yeara he had been living next door, carry out Article MS of the trrotytor AM nmy vaswwoin ^ ^ Mver UrtsOBd wla mg w to whloh provWea
the watt to see if It war* possible. I not.Ul.ail 

Th, cun was postponed. O. Iterle 
Every woman should have a amolllj'0*®? *“ ProeecuUon, J. A Barry „„ oemmny persists In refnrtng to 

pite-ktogto of delatone handy, tor ill w *ka defense. make payment,? eaye the Petit Par-
timely use will keep the akin tree ^ ftMM listen. In discussing the action of the
from beauty-marring hairy growths. I commission, “ihe will for©* as to im-
To remove hair or tues from arma or l mw» «gainst Tony Ortesco. pose upon her the integral execution
neck, make a thick paste with eome|cj1BJged with using abusive and insult-1 °t the treaty. ’Hia* was the signifi- 
of toe powdered detetou. end water. creating Vdteturb- '»'»6 ot y^terday'e meeting.-
Apnly to hairy aorteca and after two Ie* ■"*7**7or three minutes rob off, wnih toe anoaon Fund etnet, was further pa*-| ■*-=se=w=s=ws=wa=|*etetea 

1 free from hair orlPoned to Friday.
Jamas Verser pleaded art guilty to

, AIBes Order Huns
To Pay At Once

Prejudice Existing

•mere ts a prejudice 'Hating against 
the Jew In Central Europe end He- 
ala. Dr. Preae «toi. '•'hich ttearo hoav- 
llv on his people, the only refuge open 
to them to the British ffmplre and the 
United States. .To those lande the 
13,000.000 Jews, look with hope ee te 
a promised land.

Even thpre a pnÿurtce existed to a 
limited extent The prejudice le caus
ed py .difference in religion and In 
lacgiege. tt has been thrown up to 
the Jew that he is a money lender; 
hut tola is not tbe fault el the Jew, 
but of btetorv lu the middle cen
turies he might not own land; he 
might not enter » profession; gold 
and gold atone wan the only license 
which entitled Ms existence, and » 
It was that the Jew amassed gold and 
with It survived toe attacks of hto 
persecutors.

Dr. Press eaVi that while It was tree 
that the Jew was pose eased of a dif
ferent religion and a different longue, 
that should prove no dertIntent to hie 
dertrmbUitv aa a dtiseo. History has 
taught that those nations which nave 
allowed smaller nation» within them 
to enjoy autonomy have prospered 
most. That it to not eeeectial to a 
country that all its inhabitants should 
be of one tongue, oi one religion. 
Whom freedom Is allowed tbe minor
ity, from that minority have sprite* 
the greatest patriote. In tola aspect 
the Jew has Vindicated tJ*- privileges 
he has enjoyed under toe British flag.

Re-establishment
The re-establishment of toe «noient 

notion of Zion tn Pateattoe, offering 
__ outlet to toe peetecuhed Jew, of 
Europe, Dr Frees contended, would

bed that he would
speed up hie work, 
could absolve the Government from
responsibility.

The delay in 
pert, Mr. Fielding declared, defeated 
the design of parttnmert when the end 
of the fiscal year was changed from 
June ,0 to March 31. Thto gave the 
Gcveifisneot ample time, and Mr. 
Fielding was strongly of the opinion 
that parliament should meet in No
vember and finish its buteneee in May.

ac-bringing down tote re-

wall as the boy.

Try Magnesia For 
Stomach Trouble

Sir Henry Drayton.

Drayton, minister ofSir Henry
finance, was at a Iona to undestand 
Mr Fielding's anxiety with regard to 
the auditor-general'a report The gov- 
enmenfs responeihiilty es far ae the 
auditor-general'a department waa

» in supplying it with tty 
information and staff. In 

Mr King then quoted from a speech leso the staff of tola department waa 
he delivered last sees ion, and in which U4, and waa increased to IBS at toe 
he threatened to oppose the voting "en present time There was no delay in 
hk>c" ot any supply unies» the report the printing bureau and toe govern 
tew brought in earlier at toe next nBt had received no complaint a# to 
(now carrent 1 sessio not parliament. |the efficiency'of toe start.
-aaretore." he w^cteded ““JJT8 , H. sinctoie. knew these tilings will not cure.your
Bare the opportunity t*f fully ül*c”f * trouble—in some cases do not even
•tog this question, awi ?” f. H. Sinclair remarked that he had give relief.
•o until the report haa oeenjxrougu üstene4 to finance minister’s state But betoOB giving up hope and tie-
down, we would not be juetmed tod ment an(| was yet to hear one good ddtag youffk a chronic dyspeptic Jus
caning the eetimates at the pcooent reag0Q tbe fun report àl the u-/ the effect of a little Bis orated Meg

auditor-general had not been tabled. nesia—not the ordinary commercial 
The government had announced last ' carbonate, eftrate, or milk, but the

night that the House would take up pure Blaurated Magnesia vMcfii you
estimates of the Justice and agricul can obtain from practically any drug- 
ture departments. In the estimates gjet in either powdered or tablet form, 
of these departments there were two Take a teaepoonfpl of the powder 
large items, the details of which were or two oampcee8ed'«tableU with a little 
In the fourth volume of the auditor» water after your next meal, and see 
general’s report. what a difference this makes, k will

Mr. Melghen interjected the remark 
that these Items could stand over.

(The Modern Beauty)con tt Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, Pre 
venta Food Fermentation, Sour, 

Gassy Stomach and Acid . 
indigestion.

Recalls Old Threat

Doobties It you are a mifferor from 
inddgeetlon, you have already tried
pepsin, paaoreattn. ttfcarcoèi, drugs 
and various digestive aids and you

skin and It will be 
blemish. To avoid disappointment, be 
sure to get real delatone. When food 

Doesn’t Digest .4, chum ot using abusive language
and threatened aseaul# The com- 
plainest, Mrs Mary Hattie. 228 Brus
sels Street, testified that though sc- 
cured had been warned to stay away,

a an «0.1*° *««rt«d in goto* to her home.I stomach a Rational Rest
^iî£iîhh,1ïta “* ™ed tenguafge complained of, end b p ,r Aldi Not by Harsh

; ‘ "^na^161” ^ StarvXn M . t h . d A G»
[ MX «ne ana 000]^ ponce*,, Chisholm corroborât- Stuart's Dvsoepala Tablets 

ed this ertdence. Vemer was ateo1 8tu* 1 yV P 
charged with being drunk. He plead-l A soor stomach may indicate an 
ed guilty to tote and was remanded. condition that calls tor an alka.

Joseph O'Oonnor was remanded on llne effect, 
n charge of loltedng about Pond BL at 

not he- 
account

PIED.
The prime minister, «wd tlut he 

nothing to the remarks ofocuM see 
Mr King to warrant the tone or the 
focyt of hte stutemem. H was true 
«bat the law called for the presenta
tion of the aiadieor-gunerald’s report 
tsNhto tixe time stated, and also that 
T»rt of the report wae not down at 
present- Nothing had been done by 
the Government or any member of it 
to defer its presentation. The leader 
pf the Opposition had complained last 
h«nr #*»«»* the House was not given 

to consider the estimates. Now, 
bp ndused to proceed with U when 
5*e>w* plenty of time.

GRAFT—At Mil 
Inst.. George 1 
Mrd year, les?

tr&t-:
Less MeatlfBalck 

And Kidneys Hurt

at 2.20 Art 
Corner at I

Funeral
Conchresolve to a large extant 

problem. No natkm. he eald, under- 
iasrtojxtly neutoaHee the dangerous. iaooi the mind of Godent or the 
harmful acid to toe stomach which 0rlent M well « the Jew, and settled 
now causes your food to ferment and „r„t„ to jIH)eai ln peace and tranquil- 
sour, making gen, wind, flatulence, # between the two. Living under 
heartburn and the bloated or heavy, Jewish customs and Jewish Meule, 
lumpy feeling that seems to toHow ^ Jew would bridge toe chasm yawn- 
moat everything you eat m, between the white and yeOpw race

You will find that provided you take and brine them together In a boni of 
a little Btoorated Magnesia lmmedl- fellowship that would ensure a world- 
ately after a meal, you can eat almost peace.
anything and enjoy » without any dan- Hie prophecy bads fair to realtee 
ger of pain or dtecomtort to follow lttel(| he «.m, at e» present time.

,-the continued uee ot the where perched on toe Mount of OMve 
blaureled magnesia cannot Injure the s uai,er„)ty has been established tor 
stomach in any way re tong ox there ^ education of the Jewteh youth, 
are any symptom» of acid lndlgeatton. From tower of toe eotxool wave two

flags symbolic of toe greatest Meals, 
«he greatest Justice. The flag» ate 
the shield of David with toe golden 
tear on its background of blue and 
white, and alongside tt toe totem

PA
This you will get from one or two

1 o’clock in the morning, and 
Lng able to give satisfactory 
aa to his presence.

lira. Margaret Lynch, charged with 
haring Honor unlawfully th her shop 
at earner of Brneeels and < 
street, pleaded not gutity, and 
[lowed out on deposit of |6d. Case was 
set over until Friday. J. A. Barry for 

W. M. Ryan tpr

8tr G«orpe Foster.

Sir George Foster twitted the Liber 
al leader on his refusal to proceed 
with the disc use Ion of the estimates. 
Refusal to conaide the estimates 
merely because a report wee lacking 
seemed to Sir George analogous to 
the attitude of k farmer whd refused 
to cultivate his entire farm because 
a slight portion of R was not ready an0 
to proceed with. _

Mr. King protested that he had not

Clarence 
was al-Not Fleet Gate

Take a glass of Salts to Audi 
Kidneys if Bladder 

bothers you.

Steer toe Government of which Mr. 
rvww bas been a member, toe statutes 
ate been broken, juat ae It was attes
te tore were broken in tote care. The 
-—-te delay had been exceeded 
h—«" linun over Mr. Melghen guet
te tote» to show tort in the sessions 
to—11306 to 1310 the auditor seneral'a
report bad been delayed. 1» ensue 
2* tone months before it was ell 
q front nri In the eeaekm of 1811 to 

two mouths before the 
volume waa brought rtwfi. 
me 1311 toe business of too Gov- 
mat had developed immetredy. 
s was lui overseas miateler aud 
U neoertM» Hem tort deparv 
; could rot be had in t^; same 
’to from other department*. Mr. 
ton believed tort there were ret 
> still to come from evu-aeas to

prosecu
tion.

i&knaad Burke, charged wi
Item* mart regularly «ratetetyliS11^ l^al dte-

prS^i kldnre trouble M »«M«i Ujree of tort, dutUa, ^wtort

thektdneya, they become overworked; «mteorntsd. J. >A Busy ter toe de- 
grt elagglah; dog up rod MM >U Lu, contended tost toe fnapsdtere 
iportat* dletreee, preUcrtarly back- Ltoeld have faite * anarch warrant. W 
acka and misery In «^^«grretyoe. U a,an tor toe proeecutem,

r^.d^TS2|^ari, Dyapeprta Ttoteta aff^

The moment yore b«k kurU or  is._aj.-_ tree» due to IndigeetloD or dy.peprta
kicneye aren’t acting right, or if blad- I *■[ 1411^ UfiQQM are ntuatty 6nly temporary. And yet(Ser farther, you. grt about tour ounce. w Lto to eerious dteonler. 4.
of Jéd Satte tromsny good pharmacy; gf RetsiktS ro^Jsr use of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab-
““ fer a few daî! leu rtt« meals reSert. to a high de-
water beflore prcsiiiM »or a xew uaysi L—. *y.a intellieent selection of wa-nod your kidneys^ wlMJbto art flu,. | ottltwli March U.-Anfiounoement
Im rt^ee^to <?| one cannot always select or faapeot
blnidJ2^uic*îL£“ci^i”£?.l^a*n^5ol?T^arLrt L. gre*?
neya,<anr*toallute them to normal r!^Tta<lUli*—-‘f—^ tt I» poaelhle to evoM toe acidity tort
activity; site to neatrellse the molds iÏÏtü^reüîtteri trollaWe «• » often to, result And It is * ter

A«af|| tou!f*en”re htedd.”d^e,^rtU^|tar

Syrup
—STs

Mh ob-

refused to proceed with the discus 
sion of the estimates, but rather that 
he had PERSONALS notd maintained that the discussion 

nifithet be'intelligent and com- 
ive without the report in the ft H. Bslahtooks of Sackvttle is at ♦prehens

House. the Dafferin. __, ..
Mra Arthur Pringle of Stanley is a Jack.it Alriwltocrt fftetroetea

visitor to the city.
His Honor Judge Crockett of Fred

ericton and Mra. Crockett are at the 
Duftedn.

Mr. and Mra w. A Drearer ot 8t 
Stephen were in town yesterday 

H. B. Hugerman of Hartiand, N. 
B. la at the Ylctoria.

St itephen Rotariana Invaded the 
city in force yesterday, amongst 
there up for the district convention to
day are; Oberie. B. HeaetU and Mrs. 
Henatie, J. W. Graham and Mr,. Gra
ham. J. It. o. McAllister, and Mrs.
McAMfltor, N" ®- D- Wo>tB rod Mrs.

The Bouse then went into commit 
toe rt sapply on toe eatimatw ef the

■jgvagsabaaa
crease offto.tir.SO over toe preceding 
year, and conjtaronrtes lUBJXIR a

toe oompeltion ef toe rtfirthdl to, renro* report, hat that ro ^û^cly

reread etaff; forty-one new 
hremg SMB added during

“ÜB^lEcCoâg. Kent, took advantage 
Government had «Bed to» of too opportunity to critint* the 
this year aenriy two weeks prices ot meat, ofi 

' '-—| railway,.

9r.
acidde

sis

to ancould bejgol rooty 
Hard At Work •to how do* 

with othor 
lng th* lb-

The children
HghtfUly It 1___
flavors without for■W OB »»• Wolfs.!

e, aad jam- »"*e to Moncton.

wme of rton), left yerterdre tor an Unrpection 
to* appointments made by the com- of toe Woodetock hrfinch.

L„. .. ****%* ' :V'- i I

it so great a
DC

aid Crthe
Dr.

I They are «old ay sB 
everywhere at 60 cents a to

■
!
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Inst Not 
rices On Allies

ill be Punished 
Stores Closed in 
Areas.

Much 16.—-General
Oder of the occupe- 

a new order Issued 
merchants ot tiw on

to further raisei
re cautioned egslnet 
►resekm that the high- 
ed tor clothing and 
oe to the Allied occu
rs will be punished
ilr stores wlU be clos-
ye-
its ear the higher 
Id by the feet that the 
erasing into the region.

1er Hons 
» Pay At Once
16—Germany was yto- 
upon by the AUtttf . 

minfâaiôn to carry, out , 
the Versailles treaty,

« Germany most pay, 
1921, the equivalent of 
gold marks, 
irovldes that this |>ay* 
nade In gold, ootmnodi- 
îurlties or other valo- 
out of this sum the ex- 
armies of occupation 

met.
lion also took steps to 
de 233 of the 
a that Genn«#y 
it before May 1st next 
int of war damage lm- 
ir by the treaty, 
persists in refusing to 

,7 says the Petit Par- 
Bsing the action of the 
the will force ns to Im- 

the Integral execution 
That was the rignto- 

srday'e meeting.1*

treaty,
must

m
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—= - - =.BOUT the maritims■■:JL

~WÆ'\ Victoria County
Residents Roused

mm marks
ON THROAT OF 

MRS. L BERRY

€THKf
’ Hours ProposedY PAIR 

TO THE TRIAL if*» {@2
a**!

Fifteen Per Cent Reduction 
end Fifty-Nine Hours Per 
Week.

Are Determined -to Fight 
Grand Fall* Power Promo
ter»' Ptopoeal for Delay.

■

4>ÿjf ^,s
Stranger» Whd Figure in the 

St. Pierre Caee WiU be 
Heard Today.

MOTHER OF PRISONER 
IN WITNESS BOX

Witness Swear» That 
on Neck Looked Like 

That to Her.

ofFredericton, N. B, Much M—In oocf 

new Bntre-
wlok tor «tended hours of labor and 
reduced wages, the E. Burn Lumber 
Co., who operates URUe et Oardlgan 
station on the Oilman branch of the 
C. P. R. and carry on lumbering oper- 
aUone on the Keewloh Hirer, hare 
asked their employees to accept a cut 
of IS per cent In waeea «B to return 
to a schedule celling tor 6» working 
hours per week.

Previous to last rev the working 
schedule was the same « now pro
poned. but last rear there we a re
duction to nine hours daily.

Special te The Standard.
Oread Falla, N. a, March 14. 

residents of Victoria County mould 
he unanimous In your opposition to

Î
m

"Ytou

i

l DOCTOR DESCRIBES 
SCRATCH AS THUMBNAIL !

nay farther extension before com
mencing the development of the* great 
natural water power tying to the 
bosom of this to* sI 7.Prisoner in Jail Declares He 

Saw Two Men at Scene of 
Tragedy That Night.

the attendance and enthusiasm pres
ent this evening, I feel sure that you 
endorse the opinion of .Immediate de
velopment." Mr. McMoUegle referral 
briefly to the past manipulations with 
reference to the power, and eeM that 
since all parties were represented on 
He platform, It would eliminate any 
suspicion that poHttea were being in
dulged In. The patience of the com
munity has been exhausted and today 
aU were united In opposing any fur
ther concessions to a foreign corpor
ation having but little or. In fact, no 
Interest In the Province of New Bruns
wick, and shire the procréés and pros
perity of (he County of Victoria de
pends In no small 
whig of this tremendous water fall. 
It wee a vital fact In the commercial 
advancement of the town and people. 
It wee useless tor any company to 
state that they would not develop en-

Hearing in the Case of Eze
kiel Berry is Adjourned 
Until Friday.

im•6

/irnt (Continued from Page 1.)
Mrs. Prosser said Mrs. Berry 

to ter frequently with her 
The accused and Ms wife were at wlt- 
ness* house to prayer meeting once, 
and twice they held prayer meeting at 
Mrs. Berry’s home. The deceased had 
told witness about using iodine to kill 
pain, and she had aieo used creolin - 
ami got relief.

(Continued from Page U 
The mother said the accused went 

dawn stairs again and shortly after

e
dared to help establish the alibi set 
up that at the time thet Crown sets 
the crime aa occurring 9.20 to 9.30 St 
Pierre waa in his home.

came back. She did not remember
what time he went out to the dance 
On the day of the crime William, she 
•aid, was wearing a blue suit of 
clothes. Tuesday forenoon, the day 
after the crime, she said aha pressed 
the blue suit for him. There waa no 
blood states on the suit, she said.
,Tuesday evening, she said, she learned 
of the girl’s body being found in the peculiar looking automobile. Their 
river. On Wednesday she nrst learn prononce, hinted at several timer, and

their movements which the defence 
regards of a myetrious nature, were 
set forth by M. Gillespie.

This afternoon Miss Fla vie St 
Onge, 20 years of age, told of working 
for J. W. llaJL She s*|d 
o'clock on the afternoon of ( 
three autoists in the strange looking 
automobile came there for gasoline. 
She noticed them particularly because 
of the peculiar looking oar.

av
V

i

m
,oFollowing the mother's tertlmony 

the defence again swung back to the 
strangers who were in town with the lit upon hern- Mrs. Berry, witness declared, waa

andtookedi*2£ fond of her childres 
them weH.<v.

ed that her eon waa suspected of the Like Finger Markscrime.

three which tire «5
cased bed—one was the blue suit, the 
grey suit which she said was the same

! €> On being further questioned as toft til sufficient customers were securdhV

1
Zf the marks she saw on the deed wo- 

s throat, witness said they looked « 
to her tike Unger marks.

Wintend Sleeves, constable of For- 
eet Hill, said he knew Ezekiel Berry 
and his late wife, Minnie Berry. He 
waa at the Berry hoirie on Sunday, 
December 13 last He assWed the 
doctor to his examination of Mrs. ' 
Berry's body. He noticed the lobe 
of the right ear waa very black and 
swollen. He also noticed a mark on 
the angle of the right Jaw, resembling 
a thumb nail mark. That was the 
way the doctor described it The doc
tor made a note of the “thumb-nail’* 
mark and also the dtoookwwtkm on the

to Justify a return on the initial out-V r \ lay. It waa like advancing the argu-• ^f/1- .about 4 
October 11 ment that a men should obtain his 

customers before opening hits store. 
The speaker was applauded at inter
vals during the 
and after further dealings with the 
question, resumed Ms seat amid en-

aCSKhe we»x wearing in court, and a dark ogreen suit in which he generally 
worked. On the day of the crime he 
left home in the afternoon dressed 
in the blue suit sad didst return un
til after nine that night, and after she 
bad gone to bed. She did not 
at dinner time anything that 
indicate be was drinking.

She said the only ones In the house 
that night when William came in

f/ w
Saw the Strangersnotice

would
Hop HoOMD,TRAINED

to DETECT THE ODOR ofSfMR MASH &MALT.
That evening while she and a Miss 

Bouchard were walking down St. 
Francis street towards Van wart's 
drug store they were followed by two 
men whom she thought were the 
strangers who wanted to pick them 
up. The girls proceeded on by Van- 
wart's store to about midway of the 
concrete bridge, 
and, passing l

Preparing For The 
Legislature Opening

;

were her husband, who waa asleep,
^*1 T^r—*T fi l ff HlHf Therself, and her daughter.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, March 16.—While sev

eral members of the government are 
here tonight Including Hon. C. W. 
Robinson and Hon. D. Hethertngto. 
Premier Foster gas not yet arrived 
and there are few signs of activities 
in connection with the opening of 
the legislature.

Could Not Define Tima.
No Water In Lungs

Witness declared the body was 
lfaupy; it was very stiff. He told of 
the post mortem made by the doctor, 
of his finding about a spoonful of red 
fluid in the heart, but little froth or 
water on the tongs and windpipe. .

said he noticed no braises on 
the front of the victim’s face. Witness

steps
The witness was pressed to state or 

give eome idea of the time when ac
cused came into the bourn; how long 
he stayed there, and as to what time 
he went out to the dance. But the 
mother could not give any definite 
time. She insisted he 
9.39, bat did not know how long he 
remained. She thought he went out

True Bill Found
In McDonald Case

Fredericton May
Have Summer Tune

Question Will be Brought Be
fore the City Council at An 
Early Date. u2,.

WEDDINGS.t.ie

take aed to, bare an ice 
walk. The girls A pretty wedding took place last 

evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ensley B. Johnston, 62 Bridge street, 
when Mr. Warren Douglas, of Spring- 
field, Kings County, was united In 
marriage to Mrs. Minnie <M. Thomas, 
also of Springfield. The bride was 
given away by Mr. Johnston, the mar
riage ceremony being performed by 
Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson.

A few relatives and Intimate frlende 
were present and at the close of the 
ceremony a dainty wedding supper 
wat served. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
will reside at Springfield.

They
went up towards

Judge Takes Alleged Theft 
Case from Hands of Grand 
Jury.

In before

it office, 
i did not

eai
WiThe two men 

ads street W; 
they were

THEFT AT HALIFAX.

Halifax, N. S., March 16.—The tic
ket office at the Canadian National 
Railway station here was entered last 
night and about $900 was stolen. The 
C. N. R. police are working on the

a little before 10 o'clock.
From the witnees the Attorney* the Wood flowed from them.

He told of Berry's wife leaving hi*
opposite Emerson 5General drew the statement that on 

Tuesday "the accused wore riding 
breeches and n sweater, and that on 
Thursday two suits of Cloth

see th again
about a year ego. She took her chil-Speclaf to The Standard.

Fredericton, March 15.—In the York 
county court this afternoon. Judge 
Wilson, In the case of Frank Maze rail, 
charged with the theft of a blanket 
from the D.8.C.R. hospital in this 
city, took the case from the hands of 
the grand Jury.

He reviewed the evidence given In 
the preliminary hearing and stated 
that he could not see where any ele
ment of criminality entered into the 
caee. He would not conceive the idea 
of a man entering a room full of men 
to steal a blanket

One True Bill.

Fredericton, N. B., March 16.—As a 
result of a conference between J. M. 
Woodman, general superintendent of 
the Atlantic division of the C. P. R..

ittee ol
the Board of Trade here this morning, 
a proposal for the adoption of day
light saving time in Fredericton for a 
period of approximately three months, 
commencing on Sunday, May 22nd, 
will be placed before the City Coun

dren and walked to her sister's, Mrs. 
Ba Deleter's, about a xnfie and a half 
away. A short time after Berry went 
for her and she and the <ffi114rte 
turned home. As ter as witnese ki 
everyth tog was all right' with the 
Berrys after that He had no personal 
knowledge of their quarreling.

examina- 
Jr's Ursti-

Ollva Bouchard, 
tlon corroborated 
mony as regards 
croes examination, 
was adduced show 
after 9 o’clock tha 
Pierre .was met

left in the ldtchen for presptag. She 
also told of the visit of the officers to 
the house, of these visiting the room*, 
ateo William's bedroom end taking 
away a suit of clothes.

The mother’s testimony was Intro-

and the transportât kmOn
A. A. DY8ART ARRIVES.

Fredericton, N. B., March 16.—A. 
A. Dysart of Buctooche, member for 
Kent, is the first arrival here for the 
session of the legislature. He Is the 
government’s nominee for the speak
ership of the new legislature and it 
is said his election wifi not be ap-

Quebec, March 15.—The sailing 
schooner Viking reported by wireless 
this morning that she is jammed in 
the ice 34 miles south of Bird Rock, 
Magadalen Islands, but that before 
she was caught in the floe she had 
encountered a record size herd of 
seals and had killed 4,000 in three 
hours.

time
SL

Wylie Wood, postmaster of Forest
Glen, swore that he was at the Berry 
home on the day of the inquest, Decem
ber 12. He measured the water te the 
pool and found It was twenty-two 
inches at the deepest pert.

oil.MOTHER! give any
is craeid-

Mise Bouchard 
idea as to the tin 
ersbly past nine

C. F. Chestnut, chairman of the
transportation committee, asked after 
the conference with Mr. Woodman 
that tire summer time tobies on the U 
P. R. were made up on the daylight 
time baeis because of Ito adoption by 
moat cities affected, and that it had 
been suggested that the train service

from the 
et meets"California Syrup of Figs" 

Child’s Best Laxative
point where Ehm 
Church street. Sh 
some time prior 
Church street she 
ard and Miss Bell 
office and go dow

that
ng down 
Am Pic li
the post 

street.

IThe Joint cases of Edmund W. Me- 
Ddfaald, of Vanceboro, Maine, and Mrs. 
Augusta Clarkson, of Me Adam charged 
with being in possession of stolen 
goods knowing it to be stolen, went 
to the grand Jury, the judge reviewing 
the evidence given at the preliminary 
hearings and pointing out that there 
were two questions for the jury to de
cide upon. The first was whether or 
not the goods found In the possession

Uheawould be much mare satisfactory it »!i «daylight time wte to forme here. The 
question, he aadd, would therefore be 
put up to the City Council and whether 
there would be a plebiscite or how 
the matter would be settled, would 
thus be decided at CRy Hall.

#5Clash V
ora

y
s- it $

Mise Bellman test the prose
cution said they met 8t Pierre going 
towards his home coming from the 
direction of the school house and that 
blood eta toe were on his face. They 
eet the time at 9.10. He was gafng 
toward his house when met by Mies 
Bouchard coming from the direction 
of the school house.

The defence has set up the claim 
he was going down Church street, 
testified to by three witnesses, at not 
later than 9.20 o'clock and hie brother- 
in-law says he came into the house 
at 9.23 or 9.24. Such- Is the situation 
at the close of the. day's trial.

Tomorrow the , Crown will place on 
the. stand in rebuttal the mysterious 
strangers who have come here from 
Western Canada to defend themselves 
against any imputations thrown at 
them. It le expected that 
up of the evidence before the Jury 
will begin tomorrow afternoon.

VOV
' !>

tREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
» ofof the prisoners, was stolen, and sec- The following real estate transfers 

have been reéorfled recently:—
SL John.

ondly, if It was stolen, under what 
circumstances did It j arrive 1 at Mrs. 
Clarkson’s bouse in McAdam.

The Jury brought liC a true bill 
against McDonald and no bIH against 
Mrs. Clarkson. McDonald’s ease will 
be proceeded with tomorrow morning.

I. A

\C. H. Bel yea to County of 8L John, 
property In Lancaster.

M. T. Coholan to J. T. O'Brien, prop
erty In Lancaster.

C. D. Colpitis to County <* BL John, 
property in Tisdale Place.

8. H. Ewing and others to J. Pyna. 
property at Courteney Bay.

Sa H. Edwards to County of SL John, 
property at Ceartendy Bay.

W. I. Fenton to Tammle W. Mayea, 
property comer of Champlain and 
Winslow street extension. West

W. I. Fenton to C. H. Bel yea, prop 
erty in Lancaster.

O. J. Lawson to County of 8t John, 
property In Felrmoimt.

G. W. McAutey to Manda K. Mor
rell, property to Lancaster.

J. H. Magee to County of 8t John, 
property in Fair-mount.

J. H. Magee and others to O. J.

Living7W
*1

P

6ASMft -Canter»*" Syrup of Figs
French Beginning

To Doubt Success

paly—took for the 
the package, then you are rare year 
child is having the beet and 
harmless physic for the little 
ach, liver and bowels. Children love 

taste. Full direction# on 
Yea must say “Cali

California on
;\ ( PJO yea feel like 

*-y these children in 
the morning, full af 
energy and buoyant 
spirits?

Do you get up refreshed by year night’s sleep ready for anything the day may 
bring forth?
You should and you may if the simple rules of health are observed.
It is possible that by some excess in eating, or over-exertion, your heart has 
not been working with its accustomed regularity, and you are not getting un
disturbed and refreshing slumber.
Your sleep may be broken with terrible dreams, smothering spells, sinking setw 
nations, and even fear of impending death. w
Milbum’a Heart and Nerve Pills have brought relief to hundreds of such cases.
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills enrich the blood, strengthen the heart and 
tone up the nerves, making the whole organization work in harmony, and bring
ing back in a few days that blessed condition where you sleep as peaceful as * 
child and hail with joy the return of another day.

Mr. Harold Acker, Springfield, N.S, writes 
time with nervous headache and dizziness.

N
hJ

fruity 1 
i Lottie

locate.” .F

its ranting
Fear Occupation of German 

Towns Will Not Put Any 
Money in Purse.

end.

(Copyright, 1921, by Publie Ledger.)
Paris, March 18—A lead try editorial 

In the Couvre further Reflects the 
skepticism that Is gra^Aally overtak
ing tee French press on the success of 
the economic sanctions. Several writ
ers now ire beginning to wonder * 
tee returns will pay the upkeep of the 
invading forces. Oeuvre rays:—

“tt te all vary well that our troops 
occupy three towns, but that te not 
filling our treasury. It remains to be 

to Just what extent tee commis
sion on reparation will profit by the 
fifty per cent tax through the eetab-

Laarson, property in Fairmoeat
Tammle W. Mayes and husband to 

County of SL John, property conter of 
Champlain and Winslow street exten
sion, West

H. LOie to County of SL John, prop
erty In Havelock street.

G. N. Pitt to County of St. John, 
property to Lancaster.

J. M. Queen to Mai$r Govong, prop
erty in Union street iItehment ci a Une of customs on the “I was bothered all the 

I could not stoop down at 
times, as everything would get black before my eyes. I could not sleep 
at night, and my appetite was very poor. I was almost on a nervous 
breakdown. I used four boxes of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and 
they helped me fine. I would recommend them highly to any 
troubled with their heart or nerves.”

Milburn’s Heurt end Nerre Pills ere 50c. s box et 
ell deelen, or nailed direct on receipt of price by

Rhine. While it Is necessary first to Kings County.

Michael Brown to John Brown, prop
erty in Westfield.

Andrtiw Calms to Hairy Hkftaam, 
property in Springfield.

O. & G. Flewellfcg Mfg. Oo. to A. 
W. Mercer, property to Norton.

D. H. McIntyre, property in Sussex.
C. F. Given to CrandaB, Preroott, 

property in Sussex.
HaHy Hayward to EHa J, Hayward, 

property te Norton.
Henry Neal to Q. W. «flea, 

erty te Norton.
H. W. Mercer to A. W. Mercer. 

* property at Upham and Norton

have the p&rEtement of each nation 
vote favorably for the project, R 
tha* neither Rome nor Tokto will ap
prove,

"On the contrary, Premier lAoyd 
George will obtain a vote from the 
House of Commons after a brief delay

;

:

because to the British tax le not ao
much a measure to fill the reparations 
chest as it te a protective barrier 
ugadnet the invasion of German pro
ducts. Thus the British have an anti
dumping hill which comes as a gift 
from heaven and without tea laooev

.The T. Milbum Company, Limited
Toronto Ontario IS■1t
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Food
tesn’t Digest
imreh • Rational Rent 
Aid. Not by Harsh 

Methods, Use 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

nach may Indicate na 
i that calls tor ns alu

ni get trees one or ten

>|

qpopsla Tablets attar a 
r risings, gststosss, a 
ed feeling sad such die-

only temporary. And yet 
id to serious disorder. The 
ot Smart’s Dyspepsia Tab 
eels reflects to a high do

it always select or Inspect 
»l -food to be eats, nor It*

r&ntas
the result And tt it a tor

than to starts «to 
there UhSTV

or djrtfle-h to

\
i àf
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A barrel of Parity Floor makes more, 
larger, lighter loaves than a barrel of or
dinary flour becaoae Purity Floor is milled x 
to perfection from die famous, hard, 
glutinous wheat of-Western Canada.

PURITy FLOUR
ns

«
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o
LIME PRODUCTS 

OV MV 
BMIXHNp 

SUPPLIES

H. Mont Jones

J. X Grant s Co. 
Limited

Engineers and 
Contractors

S
ST, JOHN, N. a

end
MONTREAL

»
J, A. GRANT

LIMITED

A
V ,.-L.

THE MAYOR
• offers 

AD the Delegates 
to die

:
w»

Convention
A Most Hearty 

I Welcome 
to Our City
LSchofiddCR)

||

Can We Be 
of Service 
to You?

K
Marr Miffinery Co.

Distributors of Correct 
Millinery Since I 860
St, John — Moncton 
Amherst — Sydney

"New Brunswick"» Only 
Exclusive Fur House"

ifi

to

----------- -

Welcome
__

ROTARIANS,
We Bid Yon Heartily 

WELCOME 
" In Our Gtyt

THEHOUSE
FURNISHINGS ROTARY

BEVERAGES
Gty Chb Ganger Ale

I am supply
CARPEia 
FURNITURE, 
CURTAINS. 
PORTIERES 
end RODS

far the Dining Room, 
living Room, Parlor ce 
Bedroom, slab Linoleum 
For the Kitchen and Pan-
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That, la the opinion 
the best iateresta of 
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Wider the specific <x 
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resolution wh 
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great detail the eubje 
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that during the war—> 
anyone’® corns I hop 
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matter from a little 
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their usual stability 
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fastened on the paPJ 
trsdiction of every 
sponsible government, 
ran of all this is the 
ing war on Germany 
autocracy, and yet e 
pertaining to respons 
was directly and nru 
the winds in the oarrj 
activities. This 
ada alone, but to B 
France as well.

As I have dpl.l. at 
forced on the public 
‘11.-3 bringing of lit» 
under the jurlsdiett'n 

Commission, la 
adopted was tbs 

of the Civil Si*>'ii 
,w« uld bverride tlio i 
à lament who was dirt 
to the people—aJthot 
’tlons the member of 
had the nomination < 
ills riding—and woul 
with some local kind 
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some personal friend 
uplliter with no judgi 
tments of this kind, 
lout, instances; I have 
ces where the rnembt 
would know nothing t 
until he found a ma 
upon tracing it up he 
the nomination had 
some local upllfter . 
man who meant well 
member would have 
matter at all. I ooul 
stances in which the 
were overridden by t 
Commission in conne- 
appointments. It is 
that I should go in 
others may do that, 
score—indeed, by the 
well known where th 
her of Parliament wc 
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in office, placed there 
lation of some clerk 
vice Commission. U 
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in Sir John Macdom 
bens of Parliament v 
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300,000 EXTRA votes for each 

and every $35 worth of subscrip

tions secured by above hour.
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Last Extra Club Vote Offer of Contest
IS

Standings of the Contestants
The standing ef the ccnteetants 

given below represent tire votee count- 
ed tor each up to noon Tuesday, 
March 16th:—

Peck, L. A........................
Porter, Mies Myrtle A. S30.7M
Poitras, Re mi............ 230 4M

isS
................

Petiey. L. D. ................
Pickard. Mrs. H.............

A.
Appleby, Mr. Irving.................. 14,666
Armstrong, Miss Sarah 
Anderaon, Mlee, Margaret .... 10,900
Alward, Mias Ousla...............  137,750
Anderson. Chas. W................... 13,200
Andersen. W.................................. 10,066

B...........7*2,000
......... 10.066
......... 10,000

R.
Rath burn, C. Q. ...
Rosario, a a ...
Rossa, P................................
Richardson, Miss Mary .... 
Rommell, Misa Annie 
Ryan, Misa Lenore . 
Richmond, Harold . 
Robinson, Chas. . ...

..............  47*366

............... 1MW

É
... 164100
... 10,066 I

a
........ 636,700
........  537,800
........ 530,700
........  489,200
........  348,650
........ 506,960
..... 423,300
......... 536,900
........ $83,400
........  604.750
..... 132,960
........ 113,600
........ 77,000
........ 10,006
........  10,950
........ 12,400
........  10.051
........ 12,300
........ 10.000
........ 10,100

Burton, Geo. a................
Boyd, Geo. H.....................
Butler, Mrs. Hayward .. 
Barker, Mrs. Charles ...
Brown, E. Susie..............
Burke, Mias Rita............
Beetteay, J. .......... .
Bawn, W. J. P. ..........
Boudreau, J. B. ..............
Brundage, A. Q.............. .
Buchanan, Miss Annie .
Borden, Misa B............
Brewer, Mies Minnie ,.
Biehop, George .............
Banks, Thoe. H.............. .
Brown, Walter J. .....
Burns, Harold .............. .
Ballantyne. W. T............
Babinesu, Freemen ....

S.
Sawyer, Bryce P.........
Sbrietiand, W. G.........
Smith, A Ren.............
Stevens, Chas. H.........
Snodgrass. P. M..........
Sabeau, M2ee Ruby
Stephenson, Mies Goldie.......... 10.000
Stokoe, Myron V. ..
Sleeves, Rene ........
Stratton, L. P. ........
Stevenson, F. R. ...
Sewell, Harold B. .
Snow, Girlie...............
Stewart, Mrs. N. B. ..
Sinnett, Miss Ruby . .

... 493.700 

... 636,660 

... 3674*6 

... 101,800 
.. 10,006 
.. 10,000

••'••••••• 10,006
.. 76,066 
.. 10,100 
.. 10,000 
.. 10,060 
.. 10.000 
.. 10.060 
.. 10,000

c.
Cusack, J....................................... 637,800
Coernan, Roy W........................... 537,960
Coeman, Mies Autlne F.............  536,750
Coggins, J. B...................
Chase, Wellington.........
Cormier. Mrs. W. W. ...
Chappell, Montrose ....
Cunningham, Hugh ....
Campbell, Sam........... ».
Cohen, Columbus . ....
Cullen, Charles..............
Grippe, George..............
Crawford, Robert . ...
Crane, Mrs. J. J..............
Cunningham, Wm. . ...
Chadwick, Harold ....
Carr, Herechell..............
Cameron, Mrs. Irene . ..
Corbin, Mies HU» ....
Grannie, Thomas..........
Colby, J. N........................

T.
Tompkins, Mrs. J. B.................... 4X7,860
Towers, Donald...........................  537,606
Titus. Mrs. Hugh ......................  536,800
T-entowsky, Stewart....................101,600
Tirjme, Mbs Iva .
T vlor, R.................
Totten, L. W............
Taylor. Mrs. H. H..................... 10.950

.... 636,950 

.... 401,300 

.... 636,900 
.... 420,800 
.... 369,800 
.... 107,000 
.... 76,800
.... lo.ooe 
.... 69,661 
.... 10,000 
.... 10,000 
.... 10,004 
.... 10,751
.... 99,604 
.... 11,904 
.... 10,006 
.... 16,000 
.... 10,000

Comeau, J. Alphonse.............. 10,600
Coteau, Rev. Father 
Oopley, Floyd.........

.. 10,000 

.. 10,006 
. 16.004

U.
Underhill, Mrs. W. D. J............. 637,860

V.
Vail, Harry 10,060

w.
Willis, Miss Theresa M. .
Wright, J. G.......................
Williamson, Mrs. E. M. .
White, H. G.......................
Whyte, Percy E......................... 293,600
White, E. D.................................. 10,006
Wilson, W. L..............................  10,000
White, G. 8.................................. 10,700
White. Mrs. Gertrude ............. 10.094
Webb, A. .................................. 10,464
Wetmore, Miss Grace ........... 10,006
Walsh, Mise Laura .................. 17,800
Woods, Miss A. Katherine .. 10,000

.... 10,000

.... 10,166

.... 10,006

.... 10,100

.... 10.004

........ 444,060

........ 338,050

........  401,360
........  636,50010,700

10,100
D.

Doherty, Arthur .
Dow, Cecil............
Dryden, Leonard
Douoett, Fred D.......... . 636,900

..450,560 
.. 67.80V 
.. 10,800 
. 65,000

10,006
501,660
636,860

Downey, Miss Bessie ...
Davie, Willard . .rwC.........
Daly, Sadie ............................
Dixon, Mise Marion ..........

Woods, Kathlyn............
Wuasson, Willis............
Williamson, J. 8...........
Waugh, Harry ..............
White, Robert ..............

F.
Fosfcay, 8. B. ......
Fllmore, R. L. ....
Ford, Miss Jessie .
Furlong, Mrs. Vary J. 286,950
Flewelling, Capt. 0.. 10,604
FlewelUng. Chae. W.. 10.560
Fawcett, Wm. R.  ................ 89,100

... 10.000
.. 10,000

........  636,700

...,. 486,700 

........ 636,400
Y.

Young, Mrs. Earl M. 
Young, Miss Glenne

10,600
71,000

The Standing of the candidates will 
appear in Monday's, Wednesday’s and 

issues of The Standard.Friday’s
To insure accuracy for evwsy 

dldate's Vote totals all votee are 
counted on Burroughs adding ma
chines, supplied by A. C. L. Tapley, 
Local Agency Manager.

Fox. Arnold . .. 
Flett.

Q.
Gavie, Mrs. Oil W. • 
Geary, Wm. , ...

10,060
89.600

Gillmah, Mrs. Victoria............. 10,250
Green. Mrs. Harry C. 17,700
Green, Mise Kathleen A.........  11,450
Gaskin, J. W.................  10.000
Gaynor, R. D.................  521,700
Green, Miss Margaret. 536,600

.. 536,760

.. 637,950
.. 429,260
.. 10,000
.. 40,000
.. 10.000
.. 10,100

Gross, R M.................
German, Geo. H. ...
Grant, Arthur............
Gill, George . .. 
Good ell, - C. D. .. 
Golding, Mary . 
Gunhill, Ed. ...

H.
Hayes, Henry.................
Harding. Edward..........
Hayes, Mise Beatrice .. 
Hinton, Mias Florence.. 
Harrigan, Mias Katie 
Hickey, Mrs. West. . 
Herman, C. J.............

.. 636,950 
.. 10,004

78,750 
10,600 
10,000 

.. 10,000 
.. 10,000

J.
Johnstone, Mb» Violet............  409,500

... 10,004

... 10,000 
.... 10,660 
. .. 10.00*

Jardine, J. C..............
Jaraine, Mrs. Oran .. 
Johnston, Miss Dora 
Jones, Frank............

K.
Kierstead. -Mies Maud B......... 34,160
Keith, Roy............ .. 10,000

L.
Lend, Wm..................
Lamb, Mrs. Susan .
Lewis, Mrs. Chas. W
Larrson, Carl ........
Lardon, Miss Martha................112,060
Lasts, Misa Cora...................... 10,360

........ 10,900

........ 10,050

........ 110,300

........ 21.350

M.
MaecMoveccbte, Deny.............. 586,560
Morrison. W’ylle......................... 106,600
Martin, W. H...............................  522,400
Malloch, Miss Neahe M............111,700
Magnusson, Miss Elma 
Merritt, Stanley . ....
Malloy, Miss Agnes.................. 80,600
M-urtagh, Edward............
May, Mias Annie ........
Merzetti, Herman ..........
Morehouse. Mrs. Alfred 
Milhaud, Miss Flavie A.
Miller. Mias Avis............
Met hot. Miss Martha ...
Marquis, John ................
Morse, Osgood..................
Moore, Miss F. L...........

374,200
10,000

.... 76,360

.... 10.160 

. .. 18,300

.... 77,100 

.... 67,300 

.... 10,00* 

.... 10,400 

.... 22,100 

.... 10,000 

.... 10.000
MC.

MacLachi&n, R. M.........
McCauley, George . ...
McNally, R. W...............
MacKeen, Hazel L.
McDonald, W. H...........
MacBeth, Mrs. F. E. . 
MacEachem, G. H .... 
McArthur, Albert .... 
McCabe, Guy................

.......... 537,950
..........  448,360
..........  397,760
.......... 106,750
..........101,400
...... 10,001
.......... 10,000
.......... 10.190
.......... 76.250

McGowan. Miss Helen ........... 10,200
10,0W
10,360

MacLangblin, Miss Emma .... 72,600

MoLary, Ronald 
McKiel, Lee V.

N.
Nickerson. G....................
Northrop, Miss Mary .............. 116,700

... 16,658

O.
Olive, Mrs. Elfreda S. .7.......... 631,800

.... 10.756Osborne, Conrad..........
P.

Pike, Beaeie J.............
Phillips, Mrs. May ..

. . . . 536,850 
... 636,700
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System—First installment of die Debate Recently in the 
House of Commons on This Subject.

ifi ' r-

■ ' ROOM WITHOUT HELP
—x

iàtâm -ÿ?m . any. I was so weak I could hardly 
stand up and could not even walk

without help. The 
truth is, I was almost a wreck.

“But it certainly is wonderful how 
quick I began improving after starting 
on Tanlac. Why, my appetite soon 
returned and everything I ate began 
to agree with me. I awve taken eev 
bottles of Tanlac now, and am enjoy
ing the very best of health. I never 
have an ache or pain, my nerves are 

steady ae a clock. I sleep like a 
child, have gained ten pounds in 
weight and feel like an entirely new 
person, I never will be able to praise 
Tanlac enough for what it has done 
for me."

Tanlac Is sold in SL John by Rom 
Drug Co., B. W. Munro and by T. H. 
Wilson, Fairville, N. B., and R. D. 
Wetmore, Perry's Point, N. B„ under 
the personal direction of a special

Three Rivers W< Is Re
stored To Perfect Health 
By Tanlac, “Will Never Be 
Able To Praise It Enough.”

wm also very aetlv. lo helptos other 
members with their appointments m 
the Inside Serrlce. On one ooce- 
eton when he reeommenSed an ap
pointment tor the inside Sentoe. :,e 
was mletly shown that he had tar ex
ceeded hie number, and he was asnae- 
ed to And that hie recommendations In

M the present time the matter .1

Ufe, Issue Is" the ooimtry, The re
cent debate on Sir Sam Hnchea’ mo 
tien to return to the former pmcUci

a crone the
'

members make the nouai»
“I wish I Had words to give the 

praise to Tanlac that l feel Mke U de
serves,” eaid Mrs, Angele Raymond, 
106 8L Honore Street, Three Rivers, 
P. Q.

“For two years I suffered ro wliU 
Indigestion that 1 became badly run
down. My appetite was very poor tud 
my stomach was so disordered. I 
couldn’t bear to smell food cooking. 
I could eat only specially prepared 
food, and this was largely liquids. 
What little I did eat caused severe 
pains in my stomach that almost set 
me wild. My nerves were so unstrung 
and 1 was so restless 1 scarcely slept

tile outside service and to 
a limited extent for the inside as 
well, revealed much of interest to 

the country aad in 
may have the bene 

fit of the information thus brougff 
The Standard has decided to print 
the debate in full, a short installment 
each day until complete.

support of other member’s nomina
tions were all charged up to himself, 
t mention this merely to show that 
in those days tbs Inside Servira* the 
best the country has ever had, was 
recognised by Sir John k^aodonald as 
belonging to the member of Parlia
ment through the minister Immediate-

«tracthe

i ly concerned. I want It distinctly un
derstood that the minister immediate
ly concerned end the member of Par
liament should be responsible for ap
pointments to the Outside Service, 
and if the 
not make a proper recommendation, 
ther the minister will be absolutely 
Justified in deoltniag to accept that 
member's nomination.

Political Patronage In the Civil

Sir Sam Hughes (Victoria) moved: 
That, in the opinion of this House, 
the best interests of Canada and 1U 
people would be maintained by a sys
tem of political patronage wherein ap
pointments to and promotions in both 
tho Outside Civil Service and the In
side Civil Service would be brought 
tinder the specific consideration and 
recommendation of the members uf 
Parliament, or *the defeated candi
dates of the party in power; always 
having doe regard for the stability of, 
the service, the promotion of deserv
ing officers, and the proper conduct

her of Parliament does

Tanlac representative.—Advt.

not a solitary police court case wor
thy of being a police court case out 
of thorn 375,000 men during the six 
months in that year. I have never 
been afraid to trust the people or 
members of Parliament in their ap
pointments. I hate never known a 
bad appointment made in my constit
uency through either my recommenda
tion or that of my opponent when he 
had the honor of representing the rid
ing. during the time when members 
of Parliament under the old role had 
the privilege of recommending ap
pointments to the Outside Service.
You must have something directly r-- 
apoosible to the people, and the mem
ber of Parliament is the only one man 
who can be held responsible. The up- 
llfter, the clergyman, the private wire
puller, are not responsible to the peo
ple, and they cfcnnot be reached .s 
cadi members of Parliament.

The various forms of irresponsibil
ity are autocracy such as the Kaiser’s; 
those fads such aa food controls ; la
bour agitators; Chain Growers and U.
V. O. organizations. I trust the gen
tlemen representing the U, F. O. and 
the Grain Growers will not take my 
remarks, amiss; the point I want to 
make in connection with them is that 
they do not represent the principle of 
responsible Government; they have no 
settled policy of human government 
other than what is based 
tire quality.
not trust; it is mistrust. I am mak
ing these remarks in all kindness. Oth
er forms of irresponsibility are ultra
montane and uplifting churches; Bol
shevism and all kindred organizations, 
where -the consent of the people as a 
whole does not control. Under re
sponsible government, good results 
have always folded, whereas under 
Civil Service government results have 
always been bad. I have lists show
ing the inferior class of some of the 
appointments made under the Civil 
Service Commission, although the peo
ple do not hear about such appoint
ments. I can give one instance in 
which three fellows who were ap
pointed committed misdemeanors, and
when they were about to be arrested, ^ . . . 3L, .. ,
they skipped out. You «ever hear uf Dwsn t hurt a tut I Drop a little 
the crooks appointed under this ays- .Fre'Mne °» «chin* corn, instantly 
tem. I remember In one case a mem- 2“..“™ -hOT*™SJ. th‘“ portly

cLergymen interfered and tee man " **™-Tr a few cents, sufcient to 
noted ecalawae and reorohate was Rm0?c «™*y ,har<* com, soft corn, or 
appointed over' the recommendation “iteom'SSrss'oHteiStto?' Ca"UM’’

you look beck to the old days, you will 
see the boat men, graduates of nul- 
versitiee, getting positions, whereas 
now little boys and girls get them 
and the big men of the country can
not find positions in the Civil Ser
vice the same as they did under the 
old system of responsible government 
appointments. No government can be 
a compromise, nor a combination of 
responsible government and auto-

I witi cut my remarks short because 
I know the House is familiar with this 
question. Permit me to thank you, 
Mr. Speaker, and the Prime Minister 
for arranging to give me this oppor
tunity of addressing a few words to 
the House today, and also for your 
kindness in giving me a place near 
the centre of the Chamber.

(Tto be Continued Tomorrow.)

Objections have been rr*ir1 to 
embers of Parliament having any

thing to do with the Inside Service, 
and the chief objection comes from

m

‘V
around Ottawa. In the old days, the 

here for Ottawa (Mr. Frlpp 
and Mr. Chabot) had a hard time of 
It, and I expect the action of the peo
ple tn rushing to those members by 
hundreds for jobs was responsible for 
bringing on this change. Under this 
resolution, that will be quite unnec
essary. I claim, as representing the 
riding of Victoria, that I am as much 
entitled as any of the members for 
Ottawa or the constituencies Immed
iately adjoining, to make recommen
dations for appointments In the In
side Civil Service in this city, and 
that I am entitled to give the young 
gentlemen and ladles in my conslit- 
uetxlee who wish to make the Civil 
Seivloe their vocation fax life, an op- 
pen unity o(. doing so. Thereto*»* 
some system that would bring *Lat 
condition of affairs about shook Un
adopted. I am a firm believer in the 

flavor of that part of the P°were the House of Commons and 
which deals with the Out- Parliament, and I would suggest 

the advisability of appointing a com
mittee of thib House to invest gate 
the Civil Service Commission and the 
Civil Service, as a whole, session ni
ter session, taking their time and 
fonning a committee in conjunction 
with some officers of the Civil Ser
vice. At the present time, if a tierk 
has some disability placed on him or 
if he has some grievance, no oppor
tunity whatever, short of an appeal 
through friends on the aide—and that 
doee not amount to anything—4s given 
him of having his grievance redress
ed. There should therefore, be 
reaponett> body,—mark you, I be
lieve all these public bodies should be 
responsible to the people, I do not 
believe in dose commissions at all— 
to whom such clerks and other 
bers of the Civil Service who have 
grievances could apply, and to whom 
application could, be made in case of 
persons improperly promoted in a de 

Then, pertinent. I have a gnus, of corre
ct spondence in regard to this matter, 

>m but I will not use it. I will, how
ever. mention the case of one clerk 
who had been wonting at a salary 
of 1900 a year or so ago, and who is 
now receiving a salary of three or 
four thousand dollars and is controll
ing. without any special education or 
qualification, the appointments of 
men who are infinitely his superior in 
education, tact and judgment. Under 
present conditions, all this sort of 
thing goes on and there is no redress, 

autocracy, and yet every proeiution^xo cast-iron rule of the inside Civil 
•pertaining to responsible governmv.-it 
-was directly and nrnleesly .hrewn to 
the winds in the carrying oat of these 
activities. This ap.I ies not to Can
ada alone, but to Britain aal 10 
France as well.

As I have dyti.t. among t ier tads 
forced on the public by aptiffcere was 
•tl.e bringing of «he Outside Service 
urder the jurlsdictt'n.ot tiu CiViZ S*r 

Commission. Ie a nutshell, the 
adopted was that the Sectetary 

of the Civil Ss vice Co emission 
w« uld 'override tiio memfa^ of Par
liament who was directly responsible 
4o the people—although,
'fions the member of Parliament bed

two

of the business of the country; and
that the Civil Service Act be amend
ed in conformity therewith; and also 
to place the Civil Service Commission 
in an unequivocal position, consistent 
with Its dignity and mportance in a 
new sphere of action.

Mr. Speaker: I suggest that It 
would be to the advantage of hen. 
members of the House if the hon. 
member could find it convenient to 
move just a little further down the 
Chamber, thus enabling a much larg
er number of members to hear hfan.

Sir Sam Hughes; (Mr. Speaker, I 
regret that my physical condition m 
such that I must curtail my remarks 
today. Possibly it is just as well, as I 
understand that the House is unani
mously in 
resolution 
side Service. Besides, the authority 
of these medical advisers is inexor
able; I have to bow to their orders. I 
do not propose to take up In any very 
great detail the subject matter of this 
resolution. I may point out, however, 
that during the war—and If I tread on 
anyone’e corns I hope I will be par
doned, for I am taking a view of the 
matter from a little distance—fads 
of all description» were foisted on the 
public. We had the food control; we 
had the fuel control; we had the 
Beard of Commerce; we had the lab 
our movement agitation;
Grain Growers’ movement; we had the 
U.F.O. movement! we have had li
quor movements of various kinds, both 
ways; we have had the railway move
ment. Last, but by no means lepat, 
we- have had the lad of taking the 
Outside Service in with the Inside 
Service and tightening up the Inside 
Service so as to make It as close a 
corporation as ever existed, 
there were a thousand and one oth 
freaks of a people carried away fr ) 
their usual stability of thought aid 
action. It was useless to try to su>o 
such movements. Soma freak or Ud* 
d.st, under rhe* guise ef democracy, 
would proclaim his :ad, and fo thwitb 

definite •ronn and be

CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers

/
on a nega-. 

In other words, it is

V

we had the Il II

V

It would assume 
fastened on the poj’ic hs direct con
tradiction of every prinoipJ* of re
sponsible government. Th» strange 
part of all this is that we were mak
ing war on Germany because of her

of the member and over the recom
mendations of men in the riding and 
elsewhere of other and better men. I 
could giVe dozens of instances of that 
kind.
you can get a high class of men.

Ice-breakers start work in the St. 
Lawrence this week. In these pans 
we leave the whole business, to Idndly 
Old Sol.

Under responsible government
Service stands in the way, and the 
matter cannot be adjusted. I under
stand that even some of the senior 
oivi’ servants have had tire temerity 
to toil members high up in the Cabi
net that they decline to permit them 
to interfere in matters of that kind; 
that such matters belong to those 
civil servants entirely.

There were just two forms of hu
man government—trust and mistrust. 
I do not want to be personal or to 
bark back, but I might just point this 
out in that regard. It may fie remem
bered, that in 1916, and up to the first 
of March, 1916, 1 had the honor cZ 
raising 375,000 soldiers ;—I had the 
honor of raising upwards of 460,000 al
together. When we started the

f gropifce, little bunches of sol- 
twenty-five here, fifty there, and 
throughout the country, some of 

my colleagues, very wise men, and 
many outside people, came to me and 
said; “But how are you going to con 
trol these soldiers?” I sai£t- “In the 
name of Heaven, who controls them 
now? They know the way home at 
night; they know how to go to oed; 
they know how to conduct them
selves properly as gentlemen, without 
the uniform, and when they don the 
uniform, with all the honor and pride 
involved in that action, they are going 
to behave themselves like gentlemen ’ 
These people wanted special officers 
appointed to control these soldiers; 
but in the whole Dominion, there was

If

Do You Keep
a close tab on your digestion? This is import
ant It will pay you well to do so. Digestion 
is complicated and its processes often become 
disordered. This brin «immediate discomfort 
—often severe pain. Use

Tula

K BiECHAM’S
PILLS

for genera-

had the nomination of appointees in
ills riding—and would communicate 
with some local kindred faddist who sys-
wae not responsible to the people—
some personal friend possibly > some 
u pi liter with no judgment in appoint- 
tmenls of this kind. I could give var
ious instances; I have a list of instan
ces where the member of Pariiamefit 
would know nothing about the matter 
until he found a man in offloa and 
upon tracing it up he wpuld find that 
the nomination had been made by 
some local uplifter or some gentle
man who meant well possibly, but the 
member would have no say In the 
matter at all. I could give other in
stances in which the member’s orders 
were overridden by the Civil Service 
Commission in connection with these 
appointments. It is not necessary 
that I should go into the details; 
others may do that, Instances by toe 
score—indeed, by the hundred—are 
well known where the first the mem
ber of Parliament would know of an 
appointment would be to find the man 
in office, placed there bÿ the manipu
lation of some çlerk in the Civil Ser
vice Commission. Under the former 
rule, not only was the member of Par
liament held responsible for the Out
side Service ; he was consulted also 
In respect to appointments in the In
side Service. This is not generally 
•understood. I can well re-member that 
in Sir John Macdonald’s time, mem
bers of Parliament were always con
sulted in regard to appointments, not 
only to the Outside Service, but to 

Ice as well, and I think 
r that they should be.

I This valuable preparation has for years been 
found to relieve indigestion, biliousness, sick 
headache and constipation. Thousands of 

U careful folks have learned to use Beecham’s ,
W "Pills, which have proved both corrective and M
W. preventive. Experience has taught them to M 
W always have a box handy. Profit by their M 

example—always have Beecham’s Pills M

\ In Your Home #
SOLD EVERYWHERE IN CANADA. IN BOXES, 25*. SO..

Largest Sale of nnv Medicine in the World

\ A

Servi
props

the Inside 
it is only p
Most Assuredly members of the Gov
ernment should have full control. Un
der present condition» I understand a 
deputy minister can tell a minister 
that he will not bow to his ruling; 
that he will not accede to Ms recom
mendations, but do aa he has a mind 
to; under this cast iron law Lhat has 
been' placed on the statute book. 1 

her, in Sir John Mac-

TheTiigvalue
FLOUR

forBread Cakes* &Pariry

If A

{■

It I/Ican well
donald’s time, one member having the 
patronage tor Ms own riding not only 
made appointments In the Outside Ser
vice. but also through the minister 
concerned, made appointments of. his 
fair share of the Inaide Service. He

UKFH
The St Can/rent» Ftoar Mat* Cm ■ 
■Monterai. 7! a.
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Hia Conjugal Mentor. 
"Oonacfence telle a man when be e

| THE LAUGH LINE *| Handy, with
done wrong.- remarked the bachelor.

“Ton haven't got the name quite 
right in my bound tn strong leather. 

AB alsea. OaH and
Not For Father.

"Mama, is papa going bo die, and go 
to heaven ?"

-Of co
pot such an absurd idea Into your 
head r

" replied the meek

not, Bobby. Whatever

HEADACHES BAKNES i? CO.. LIMITED
Mike Life Miserable.Pleeee PUS the Seed 1

▲ girl will flail tor flattery. 
You'll find that this is true; 

Tell her tihe is a bird, and she 
Will want to fly with you.

Headaches are one of the most ag
gravating troubles one can have, 
it Is hard to struggle along with a 
head that aches and pains all the
time.

Headaches seem to be habitual with 
many people; some are seldom. If ever, 
free from them, suffering continually 
from the dull throbbing», the Intense 
pains; sometimes in one part, some
times in another, and then, again, 
the whole head.

There is only one way to get relief 
from these persistent headaches, and 
that is by gdthg direct to the seat 
of the trouble, for unless the cause

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Beks end Reds.

WML LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN, N. B.

The man who tries to do his neigh
bors imagines that they are always 
trying to do him. kj v

Doubtless the way of the transgres
sor 1» hard, but the people who travel 
thereon here mo thne <o get lonesome

LumberFifty-Fifty.
Butcher—“This pound of batter you 

sent is 3 ounces short."
Grocer—‘Well, 1 mislaid the pound 

weight, so I weighed it by the pound 
of chops you sent me yeetenday,'*

The Bast Quality at a

pYES won't ache 
unless there’s a 

cause, and eye-aches 
should not be ne
glected.
A little care and at
tention now, when 
the first symptoms 
of trouble show 
them selves, may 
prevent much future 
trouble.
We will tell you 
frankly whether or 
not yon need glasses 
and just what your 
eyes need.

is removed, the headaches will still Lowestcontinue to exist.
The fact that Burdock Blood Bit

te re keep the stomach, liver and bow
els toned up is proof enough to show 
that it will eliminate the cause of the 
headaches.

Mrs. Harold Lanafn, Owen Sound, 
Ont. writes:—"My system was run 
down and my blood out of order. I 
suffered a great deal from severe pains 
in my head, which made me fee\ very 
miserable. After having tried ether 
remedies I purchased a bottle of Bur- 

very glad
to notice a decided improvement in 
my health, so I took another and am 
glad to say that It has done me an 
enormous amount ef good. I have 
recommended it to my friends, who 
were In a similar condition, and they 
all say it is a wonderful remedy.”

B. B. B. is put up only by The T. 
MObura On* Limited, Toronto, Ont

Butcher Weight
A young mother asked her butcher 

to weigh the baby,
"With pleasure, madam.,* Then haw 

tug examined the scale®, "thirteen and 
a half pounds, with the banes.*'

Now
Why not BUILD NOW 
WHILE YOU CAN 
SAVE MONEY?A Prodigy of Learning.

"Is Mias Gadder an Intelligent girl?” 
“In bobbed hair circles she*» con

sidered quite erudite.”
“Indeed r
"Yea, ahe can quote « 

of Browning."

Prices win, more than 
likely, move upward,

dock Blood Bitters, and If building resumes In
any marked volume.or two
Before placing an or
der, call, or 'phone us, 
as we are selling Lum
ber and house-building 
material® BELOW AD- 

| VBRTISED PRICES.

’Phone M. 3000.

Untimely Approval.
"Did you enjoy Mrs. Petition's speech 

last night r
“I can’t say that I dM,“ said Mr. 

Peekton. ‘ She had carefully rehears
ed me so 1 wouldn't applaud in the 
wrong place, but Fa afraid I offended 
her."

4P
Murray A Gregory, Ltd.#t. Anbmti’0 

A M. ®oUp0F

L. L SHARPE A SON.
Jewelers and Opticiens

W Union ât

"How was that?*
"I applauded what I thought was a» 

particularly good point she made, and
ST. JOHN, N. B. 21 King St.

then I happened to remember that at
was one I had 
Birmingham Age-Herald.

myself.—
TORONTO

A

w*
Her Baby Girl
Had Fearful Eczema

“1'f mothers onfy lama 
tlm valut of n.D.D.u

SES”?
REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. M.A..LL.D

hrsSm a sss&5rtei!*TS
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FV>r sale by E. Clinton Brown, 9L 
John, N. B.
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P>«, wine. 0,1-0. took* rat» % 
‘Oder iu . wonder yen dent cany e Ml minor etreeafl % 
i roe to get the beneflt at It roar Mit
O ttanu i perfectly bswtlAU one. now Ik yoer torn. Ben- H 

»r, nod Merr X 
d*r Ito IrnnoMi

% Wloh we otortod to do.
N All
V with %

hi Watkins, and I led. Ton took to woedoiCU to- N
% hie to realise It
* That* perteoklj loTely, Ito roar torn ages, Pod,, eed % 

■•err Welkins, end Pnds eed,' Toe to* ee este in a herd setting %%
\ OB e ctottd war op l« the air. \

O how perfectly sweet roar torn ogee, Boner, sod Mary % 
WWklto. eed I thawt evils wltheet thinking el eeythleg hot- S 
tor thee Pndeee herd. rod thon I eed. Too took os 
Hoato to* terrier Teddy Jeet alter Sid gore hlm e hath.

WeU el ell the perteekly terrible things to toy, Boner Potts, S 
Im Mrgrked et roe to lerolt * Indy like that, eed Mery Wet. V

%
\
■W ee 81* %

V
%

S
\ %
% Wet how? I eed, O wise I gem roe never new Teddy rite et- % 
% tw he beds hath, he looks grate

1 dost earn how he looks, lie e kwh end I dent went to V 
"• ,<x* Bke e dog any time eed Mery Watktoo, eed 1 eed, WeU V 
. f0*- roa thawt U wee eU rite to took Hke e herd, end e dog % 
% to mode intelligent thro a herd any dey. V

I aident any I wanted to took tototllgeet end Im going rite % 
' etreto to the houee 11 you dont kologlee, eed Mery Wetklne \ 

Wl* I did. Provtog e compliment to wanted nnlera Its ap- % 
priciated.
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FOR SALE
Wood boat
“LEADER”

THOROUGHNESS AND 
PROGRESSIVENESS on I*.

haw* stamps been the demmndng 
idee in the management of this
College.
^ greet variety of work is given 

so arranged that each step ie a 
preparation for the

Students may enter at any time. 
Shod for new Rate Card.

■

Specials—Salt Fûh ■<
Salt Mackerel 
Sab TroutAs sbe notr Bee fa, Cm «t Rmforth, NL B.

OWNERS,

C. hi. Peters9 Sons. Ltd.
sr. J0HKN.IL

e

■JSab Turbot (I 
Sab Herring 
Sab Tongnee

SMITH'S FISH MARKET,
» gydnoy St. ’PWo, itq.

■>

■Pi

\m(»j Principal -

■ :e; I J .

Lace Leather
----- ALSO-----

LEATHER AND BALATA

BELTING 
D. Km MCLAREN, Limited

A
Fine Quality

MAIN lift—#0 GKRMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. ».—BOX IM

MS........ Windsor Hotel
IMMItttiii Ot editorial on March 14th, drawing at

tention to the fact that all though* 
and all considerations of the politici
an*» point to Ontario and the West 

1 believe, in order to change the 
situation, that the Maritime Provinces 
should once again ■■■■■
nonce and Importance they held*in

..... -, YorkCo.
New YorkOread Central Depot.

RIPTtON RATBtl
.........KM pu peer

to Ceeede .... 11.00 par rear
BIU

ADVeBTISlNO RAT ESI 
Contract Display 
CleasMed ...
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Inside Render, ................He. per line
OtttoMe Readers.............. toe per line
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y Issue ... .»1J0 per year 
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the olden days. It to necessary that
» Conservative Party with tome force, 
energy, «ysteç, originality 
once he formed to combat the Influ

err. jobs. n. b, widnssdat. march u, iml encee need by the Ontario rod Went-
ern men to forward their own Ideas,
and their own line® of progress re-CALL FOR A CONVENTION came a Nova Sootlan for the remand- 

er ot hie life, but he still hung on lo^try. 
hi* New Brunswick seat in the Senate, 
while living all the while In Halifax.
Mr. MacDonald ta doing the same, 
and according to the Amherst News 
le using all his influence at Ottawa to 
“strongly boost the Interests ol 
“Amherst.” What good is this to New 
Brunswick?

gar-ding Ontario and the western oernn

Judging from the
I telegrams and 'phone calls we have 
I received since the publication ot our 
I Interview with Senator Thorne, his 
I Idea that the proper thing for the 
F Conservative party to do is to call a 
I general convention to discuss party 
I Matters seems to be heartily endorsed 
I te all quarters of the province. A call 
I is being sent out to all members ot 
I the Conservative party to come tor- 
I ward and express their views in order 
f that steps may be taken to arrange 
•- for a convention. There Is not at the 
| present time any authorized party 
| executive, it has gradually gone out 

of existence. Some of those who were 
F active members ot it have joined the 
I? great majority, others are now occupy- 
I to5 positions where intervention in 
E party politics is out of place, others 
| again have retired for personal 
f reasons, and the advent of Union 
b Government finished it.. It is high 
F time it was resuscitated.

It will be necessary for the leading 
[ members of the Conservative party to 
I meet Informally and arrange for the 
[ formation of a temporary executive, 
I which will make the regular arrange- 
r ments for calling a convention, so 
| that the party can find out just where 
[ it stands m regard to many matters, 
I and be in a position to assert itself. 
1 Some recent happenings rather lead 
I to the inference that the party in tMs 
I province is regarded at Ottawa as an 
I entirely negligible quantity, which 
I does not need to be consulted or 
I otherwise taken into account It is 
I about time this notion was exploded 
I and the leaders of the party at Ottawa 
I given plainly to understand that if 
I the continued support of the party in 
I this province is looked for, some re- 
I gard will have to be paid to the 
I party's interests down here. Oon- 
■ servative sentiment ie just as strong 
I in this province at the present time as 
I it ever was, and members of the party 
I are as firm as ever in their adherence 
I to the principles for which Coneervat- 
I Ism has always stood ; but they are 
I not going to knuckle down to the 
I dictates of leaders who follow courses 
I at variance with the party's welfare, 
I and It is just as well that this should 
I bs understood. A party convention 
I will make this clear; and the sooner 
I arrangements are made for holding 
I one. the better.

iber of letters, 1 strongly advocate the line® laid 
down in your recent teeue by Senator 
Thorne. The reorganisation of the 
ConeevatWe Party should take place 
in this province within a short period 
of time, as the party Is at the present 
time, in my Judgment There Is no or
ganisation. no system and very little 
force; the principles are there, the 
political force is there, the men to hold 
prominent positions are well qualified 
to take them and to uphold the old 
ideas of the Conservative Party. 
These men can be produced, this or
ganisation and this force which the 
party onoe held will be forthcoming 
when the reorganization is advanced 
and when the forcible men are plac
ed in the ranks to run, to lead and to 
encourage the party.

The convention as suggested should 
be held in the most central and con 
veulent town in the province, and no 
other better than Moncton can be 
found. Let Senator Thorne go on 
with his good work and endeavor to 
bring about a convention and re-orga 
nizatton of the party, which will be 
satisfying and create a feeling of 
pride and encouragement for those 
well wishers of the Conservative 
party.

In concluding these remarks, allow 
me, Mr. Editor, to suggest that your 
stand of independence, and dignity in 
connection with the Senator McDonald 
appointment, in regard to showing the 
Maritime people that their interest, 
that their importance and that their 
share of taxation of the Dominion ie 
being largely invested in Western 
improvements, and purchasing of use
less and expensive railroads.

Mr. Editor, your line of thought 
and the substance of your editorials 
are in the interest of this province, 
and are full of ideas and suggest! 
well worthy of the consideration of 
the Conservative and Independent 
thinking people of New Brunswick.

Thanking yon. Mr. Editor, and hop
ing that the plans laid down by Sena
tor Thorne may be successful and 
complete in every particular, I remain, 

Yours very truly,
J. W. Y. SMITH.

ECONOMY THAT PAYS

With unrest in India, rebellion in 
Ireland, threatenings in Egypt and 
strikes at home. Great Britain recent
ly has been surrounded by a "sea of 
trouble.” Despite these annoyances, 
the country long since took up the 
task of liquidating its debts. The 
revenue of the British treasury has 
more than met the expenditures since 
the beginning of the fiscal year, April 
1. 1920. Statistics show that the Gov-1 
era ment has made large payments on 
the burden of indebtedness incurred 
by the war.

In order to stabilize affairs, the 
British Government more than a year 
ago announced that the currency 
above cash reserves would not be al
lowed to exceed 31,600.000,000. The 
determination was adhered to with 
stiictest fidelity. The gold on hand 
in the Bank of England in December 
past was one hundred and sixty-five 
million more than in the preceding 
fiscal year.

Taking these facts into account, it 
will be noted that whenever the peo
ple of the “tight little island" take 
upon themselves any ohlgations, be it 
that of a forced war or the extension 
of their credits to meet untoward 
obligations, they have the same meth
od of procedure. They get “at it" with 
a wilL Since the armistice Great 
Britain's great financial duty has been 
to economize—and she has done it 
with the above-recorded success.

! WHAT OTHERS SAY )THE ROTARIAN VISITORS

St. John today welcomes with all 
the pleasure in life the visiting 
Rctarians, and will do its best, 
weather permitting, to give them a 
good time. Being Rotarians, they are 
naturally all good fellows, who en
deavor to live up to the spirit of their 
motto: “He profits most, who serves 
best." They are gathered here for 
an interchange of thoughts and ideas, 
and to consider movements designed 
to promote the welfare and advance
ment of the community. Such an 
object calls for high ideals, which to 
be of any effect must be lived up to. 
The programme prepared for the con
vention, which lasts over tomorrow. 
Is a comprehensive one and should 
prove of more than passing interest. 
The perse nee of many ladles among 
the visitors will be welcomed, and our 
own ladies will see to It that their 
visit here shall be made as pleasant 
as possible. Unfortunately the fore
casts do not promise weather as 
favorable as could be wished in order 
to make things as enjoyable as might 
bo. but we must hope for the best. In 
any event, rain or shine, SL John will 
endeavor to live up to its reputation 
for hospitality and bonhomie that 
has always been conceded her in the

Shark fishing on the Pacific Oo&st of 
Canada mb reported as having devel
oped into an established Industry. 
Shark fishermen are making money, 
anti are also making records in big 
creature® caught. The sharks are wttat 
ie known as the "rood” variety, ground 
feeders at great depth and entirely 
harmless to human beings. They live 
In great numbers in the deep toilets of 
the coast and are valuable fbr their 
livers,, their skins, and the fertiliza
tion values of their tleah and bones. 
At Ahum Island, on the coast near Ven-NOBODY’S CHILD
ocuver Island, the shark fishermen areAfter mature del&eration, the 

Halifax Herald has come to the con
clusion that the appointment of Mr. 
J. A. MacDonald to the Senate was 
not a matter of politics. We are glad 
to get so much any way, for up to the 
•present time no one seems to have 
been able to say with any degree of 
accuracy to just what influences 1®* 
doer owe his appointment. It is a 
puzzle which no one so far has been 
able to solve, though many have tried 
to do so.

We entirely agree with our Halifax 
contemporary that “Senator MacDon
ald occupies an anomalous position." 
It is worse than thaL He says he is 
not a Nova Scotian because he was 
born in New Brunswick; on the other 
hand he is not a New Brunewicker, 
because again on his own signed 
étalement he lives hi Nova Scotia. He 
seems to be a sort of nobody's child; 
whom nobody consequently wants.

The Herald seems to think that be
cause Mr. MacDonald is “closely as- 
"sedated with railway and industrial 
"workers, and knows the labor point 
"of view; is a sacceeful business man, 
•^democratic, a mixer, thoughtful, 
"hard-working and hard-headed" that 
New Brunswick should be only too well 
pleased to have such a paragon repre
senting her in the Senate. All these 
ffBBllflcations will fit him equally well 
to represent his own province of Nova 

. Scotia, and if he possesses “the genius 
leesary to voice the rights of this 
Wince in the Canadian Senate” he 

equally satisfactorily voice the 
ts of Nova Scotia in that Chamber. 

"Considering the high opinion The 
Serald appears to hold of Mr. Mac-

catching very large mud sharks at a 
depth of 100 and 126 feet Some have 
been 36 feet long, and ome skipper ot 
a coast schooner declares one body he 
saw was at least 40 feet long from nose 
to tail.—San Francesco Argonaut

Jury Troubles.
Now comes distressing news from 

Leicester—the aid case of the Jury- 
woman's child. A mixed Jury—eix men 
and six women—was sitting on a mur
der case. After a long session toe 
court was adjourned at eight a’tiç#flt 
in the evening and the Jury conducted 
to a neighboring hotel, where they 
were to pa as the night, resuming the 
trial In the morning.

About U o*- lock a desperate young 
man rushed up to the constable on 
duty at the court and asked news ot 
his wife, a jury member.
."I've got to see her," he said. VI 

can do nothing with the child. It 
keeps crying for its mamma. I’ve cal- 
ed in all the neighbors, but they can't 
stop its crying. I've tried my hardest 
to sooth it. It’s no use. Can't I take 
the baby to It* mother ?"

The law was adamant. -It ts not re
corded what the young father did to 
amuse the baby until the case was con
cluded. at 2 30 p. m. the next day. 
London Observer.

HOW FRANCE SUFFERED

.When one considers the damage, 
much of it deliberate and planned in 
advance, which Germany inflicted on 
France, the London Free Press says 
it is not to be wondered at that the 
leaders of the Republic are insistent 
that the defeated Fatherland should 
pay to the utmost of Its ability.

Assuming that the two nations suf
fered equally in logs of life in war 
expenditures, here is a partial tabula 
tion of damage wrought by the 
Germans in France, for which there 
is no offsetting damage in Germany :

As They Do It Now In England.
Most parents, in announcing through 

the press the birth of a child, general
ly adhere, to the usual stereotyped way 
of doing eo, and state, “to Mr. and
Mrs. ——or “the wife of ----- a
son or daughter. Occasionally one 
comes across the phraee, “the gtft ot 
a sou or daughter,” as E66 case ma» 
be A few parents, however, ere now 
adopting a style which is very unusual 
tn this country, and that is of the new 
arrival himself or herself apparently 
announcing his or lier advent, in the 
case of n daughter the announcement 
ig in the following terms: “Miss So-
and-So, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.------
begs to announce her arrival at -----
(address of her parents), on the-----
fnetant. and is doing welL”—London 
Morning Post

Towns and villages destroy
ed or partly ruined ....

Houses entirely destroyed 219,269 
Houses partially destroyed 313,673 
Bridges, viaducts, etc., de-

RaIIways destroyed, miles 
Canals destroyed, miles...
Roads destroyed, miles .. 24,275
Arable land rendered use
less, acres

2,720

4,783
3,400Donald, we would suggest to our con-

997temporary that it add k« voice and 
influence to those of the people of 
New Brunswick who are endeavoring 
to get Mr. MacDonald’s Senatorship 
Switched over to Nova Scotia. A man 
teMteff «och high qualifications as the 
Herald thrusts upon Mr. MacDonald 
Mould surely be an admirable selection 
ter the vacancy caused by Mr. Crosby's

7,200,fKX)
Factories and manufactur

ing plants destroyed ..... 11.500
Cattle carried off ..........*..2.000.000

The Times suggests, apropos tof our 
remark that "apparently the authori
ties at Ottawa think that Canada 
begins at Quebec and ends at the 
Rockies,” that these authorities should 
be fired. There would be nothing 
gained thereby; the feeling we com
plained about is common to all gov
ernments at Ottawa, no matter what 
political completion they bear. Con-

Dmrlng the war the French internal 
national debt rose from 37.000,000,000 
to 136*900,000,000. In 1*14 France had 
no foreign debt; last year, at the pre
vailing exchange rate. It was 3X3,000,- 
000,000.

If Germany should pay the entire

With such credentials Halifax

that

Herald may 
attitude that has tax, France's share during the 42 

years would be 340.000,000,000, which 
would leave her te liquidate herself 
war losses aggregating 360,000,000,00 )

Brunswick over this appoint- servative and Liberal Governments
but Nova Scotia has not been 
upon to submit to New Bruns-

' mmg.t

alike seem to regard the Maritime
provinces as a kind of poor reflation, 
to be made use of whaoevi 
ind quietly ignored at all 
And the trouble Is that 

T. tone

te<l to reyneent
e in the Senate. Senator 
to lire In New Brnaswick

-A liiniitji water work» eretem 
•toot the only beaineee a government

to a*toto* and to> B. onneB.
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BUY
SHINGLES I.

FOR
CASH

Just received two 
cars of New Brunswick 
Shingles.

Extras 
Clears .... .... 7.50 
2nd Clears 
Clear Walla .... 5.50

'Phone Main 1893.

$8.00

6.25

The Christie Wood
working Gk, Ltd.

1SB Erin terete

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St 85 Charlotte St 
'Phone 683 'Phone 38
Éft. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

I hardware ia one oi 
when building or re

to toGood
consider when building or tt 
beet of Lock*. Latches. Door aieend
the many other hardware requirements, well represent
ed in our stock.

Give us the opportunity to figure-on your iwiiUing 
needs—we will do our part toward keeping the cost 
down.

McA VITY’S tt-17

Ktng St.
’Phmnm
M 3940

ADVERTISERS
We Design and Engrave Cut»

for newspaper advertising, for 
Booklets and Catalogues.
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Spring Exposition
This occasion dramatizes the beautiful and the new in apparel modes for Spring. The spirit of 

freshness usually associated with the new season, is interestingly portrayed in Coats, Wraps, Suits, 
Frocks, Hats, and smart accessories designed to enhance the beauty of Spring Coetu

Even the glad note of lower prices is in harmony with the thrift tendencies of the times.

Frocks Display 
New Color Charms
There are dosons ot new Spring 

models In ilik or wool, with a dasli 
that to just whet le wanted In a Spring 
Frock.

Clever little frocks with banques, 
some laced up the front, others finish
ed at the neck, with roll collar, are 
combined with voluminous skirts and 
follow the Influence of the Spanish 
Costume—there are frocks of slim 
graceful lines too, so becoming to the 
youthful figure.

Taffetas, Satins, Meteor Crapes,
Tricotines, Serges and other fabrics 
are appealing.

mes.

Spring Wraps 
Are Wholly Charming

Graceful affairs with butterfly 
sleeves or more practical kinds favor 
lng tailored lines are showii*.

Designed for protection in the early 
spring months and yet not too henry 
for wear ali through the summer.

Many have graceful cape collars 
gathered full at the back.

Light weight velours, gabardines, 
twe8ar~ttiid*ôm? piled fabrics 
are desired, while greys, tans, nàrys, 
and biscuit shades find many admir
ers.

Embroidery of contrasting shade or 
self color adds charm to some of the 
more dressy models.

One such Coat or Wrap as these 
should have a place in every woman's 
wardrobe.

Colored ribbon sashes, striped 
fringes, soft lacey veetees and rived 
motifs, one notices on a hasty lnapec-

Ition.

Springtime is 
Costume Time L*Spring Hats 

Bloom With Color XThis year’s exposition modes show 
a very pleasing variety of styles. 

Particularly smart and typical of 
the new season are the many varia
tions of the unbelted Jacket; some are 
box, others hang in ripples,

Sim art sashes are showing on many 
of the nicest suit skirts.

For women of more conservative 
taste, semi-tailored models, slightly 
fitted or loosely belted, will be In de
mand.

Serges, twill cords and Trleotinee 
are all favorite fabrics, and aie often 
handsomely embroidered or braided. 

Navy and other blues are pradomin.

IWhether one thinks of a smart tur
ban, Russian or Hindoo, a Directoire 
bonnet, or a large drooping shape, 
there are many models in each lead
ing style, wonderfuly trimmed, well 
made correct in every detail and mo
derately priced for the quality. Vivid 
multi-colored effects brought about by 
dashes of hand made, embroidered or 
appllqued flower»—glistening cello
phane—smart ornaments, and ribbon 
fancies used In various ways lend a 
distinction wholy desirable.

These ha ta add a cheery note to 
the suit and are particularly chaeming 
With the new season's frocks.

i

i

Aant.

Spring Wardrobes 
For Girls and Tots

It Is interesting tb see how new Spring styles are reflected In apparel 
for very small girts—Gay Uttls Coats and Reefers, lovely childish frocks 
—in cloth—eitiks and tubables, and all sorts of hats are youthfully simple 
yet always modish of style—VTheee ara suitable for girls from 2 to 11,

l
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OFF NEW YORK
Stem Open So. CloseS pan. Daily.

Captain of Crippled Veeael 
Preparing to Unload Hie

Passengers.

VESSELS STANDING 
BY UNTIL DAYLIGHT

Are You Properly 
Corseted?

i
1

Injured Ship Formerly the 
German Liner Koenig Wil
helm II.

StiaK not, the entire effect of 
your most elaborate 

gown is lost
. ■

New York, Matrix 15—In a dense 
fog off Little Egg inlet, N. J., tonight, 
the United States Striping Board 
steamship "Invincible,” bound for Nor
folk, collided with the army transport To be well corseted means to be well“Mndawaska,” incoming from Man
ila, damaging the transport severely 
and necessitating radio calls for im
mediate assistance. The Madawaaka, 
carrying passengers, was struck amid
ships. First 
taking water rapirly. 
radio received at 10.60 p.m. from her 
commanding officer aid he bad all 
boats swung out and would await day 
light when he would transfer his pas
sengers to the Invincible, which, ap
parently, was not seriously damaged.

dressed and unless you are wearing the 
proper corsets your costumes will notsaid rixe was 

However, a

look as they should.
When wearing proper corsets, there 

should be comfort as well as style, and 
unless you have both you are not wear
ing corsets suitable to you.

Before purchasing your new spring 
costumes, let us provide the corsets that 
will suit your figure in every detail.

We are showing all the leading 
makes in front and back lace corsets in 
white or flesh, of English or Domestic 
Coutil, Brocade Silk or Satin. Sizes 19 
to 36.

Rushing to Help

The Invincible reported ehe was 
standing by and playing her search
lights on the crippled transport, pre
pared to render whatever assistance 
wae necessary. The passenger steam
ship Santa Leonora, bound from Colon 
for New York, reported by wireless 
that she could reach the disabled 
transport by 1 a.m. and offered her as
sistance. The latitude of the Mada- 
waska was given hs 39.30 north, and 
the longitude as 73.59 west. The 
Madawaaka. formerly the Hamburg 
American liner Koenig Wilhelm II., 
has e displacement of 9,410 tons gross.

OBITUARY.
Robert Page McGowan.

The death occurred at Mace’s Bay on 
March 7 th of Re hurt Page McGowan, 
aged 12 years and 7 month*. Hî was 
the youngest eon of John and Cellia 
iMvGowan. He had been ill for about 
a week of pneumonia that developed 
into spinal meningitis and inflami- 
tkm of the brain. In addition to l is 
parents he is ' survived by one sister, 
Annie and his brother Gordon.

The funeral took place from his 
parent's home to the Dipper Harbor 
Cemetery, the service being conduct
ed by the Rev. J. H. A. Holmes, rec
tor of St. Jude’s Church, West Si. 
John, assisted by Mr. Harvey of 
Chance Harbor.

Scholars from the school were the 
pall bearers for the occasion.

The floral tributes were 
lows: family, wreath of roses and 
sweet peas; the school, h/acinthes; 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Brown, yellow tulips; 
Mr. Hamilton, red carnation®; Mrs 
Brown, tulips; Mr. and Mm \\. Snid
er. pink and white carnai.'vnv Charles 
Brown, crimson tulipe; Mr. anJ Mrs. 
Charles James, pink hysclntues; Fred 
Shannon, bouquet,
OBIT—>

\

$2.00 to $10.00 Pair

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

Iron and Brass Castings. "Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. Manager.West St. John.

FUNERALS.Roger Flanagan.
Chatham. March 15.—The death of 

Mr. Roger Flanagan, one of the most 
highly respected residents and a man 
who was well and favorably known 
all over the province, occurred Fri
day evening about 8.30 o'clock at his 
home, the Bowser House. Mr. Flana
gan had been ill for over a year with 
heart trouble, but hie death was un
expected when it came Friday night. 
He was a son of the late Martin 
Flanagan, of St. Margarets and came 
to Chatham about fifty-five years ago 
conducting a general store in St. John 
street, afterwards in Water street. 
Seventeen years ago he leased the 
Bowser House, and hag conducted it 
as a hotel since. He was a genial 
host, solicitous for the conduct of his 
guests and popular with all classes. 
Ho is survived by three daughters— 
Marguerite, a trained nurse in Al
bany, N. Y. Alice, wife of John D. 
Ward, Esq., Josephine at home, and 
one son Charles, in the States.

The funeral was held Sunday after
noon at 1.30 o'clock from his late resi
dence to the cathedral where service 
was conducted by Mgr. O'Keeffe and 
interment was in the family plot in 
the parish cemetery-.

Mrs. John G. Waterbury.
Many St. John friends will regret 

to learn of the death of Mrs. John G. 
Waterbary, which took place in the 
Maternity Hospital, Halifax, yesterday 
morning. She was a daughter of Rev. 
H. W. Cunningham, rector of St. 
George's church, Halifax, and throe 
years ago married Mr. Waterbury, who 
was formerly of St. John, a son of 
George H. Waterbary, Best 
husband and infant child, she is sur 
vived by her parents, two brothers 
and two sisters. Her funeral will take 
place on Thursday morning, Mr. Wa
ter bury is manager of the Larsen 
Boot and Shoe, Ltd., Halifax,

Mr a. Mary Delaney,
The death of Mns. Mary Delaney oc

curred at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Arthur G. Verinder, 351 Union 
street yesterday morning, EMra. De
laney was a native of Chatham, N. 
B., but had lived in St, John for a 
number of years and la survived by 
four daughters, Stoter M. Redemptor 
of St. Vinoenfe convent, Mrs. Verin
der and Mrs. Annie Campbell of this 
city and Mrs. Joseph Foster of West 
SomervQlei, Mama.

The funeral of John Glynn was 
held yesterday morning from bis late 
residence, Dorchester street, to the 
Cathedral, Requiem high mass was 
celebrated by Rev. Raymond McCar
thy, assisted by Rev. A. P. Allen, dea
con. and Rev. Simon Oram, sub-dea
con. A delegation from the St. John 
council Knights of Columbus, No. 937, 
marched in a body. Numerous floral 
and spiritual offerings were received. 
Members of the ëeoort acted as pall
bearers. The funeral was attended 
by many friends, 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The body of John El Dean, who 
died in Montreal on Sunday, was 
brought to the city yesterday on the 
Montreal train and was taken to Cen
tral Baptist church for service at 
three o’clock, conducted by Rev. F. H. 
Bone. Interment was in Cedar Hill.

\ Don’t blome tbe stomach when 
s the reel eau® i» m the slew 

action of the Inter end bewela- 
readily relieved by Or Chew'» 
Kidoey-Lmer Pills. One pill,des#. 

25c. » bo», ill dealers

Chas
Interment was in

The funeral of Miss Sadie Brayden 
was held yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence in Dorchester street 
to Femhill. Service was conducted 
by Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong.
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Children Ciy for Fletcher’s

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it th-t its use for over 30. 
years has not ggoven.

What' is CASTORIA?

des her

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oü, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. . It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYSTHREE IRISH KILLED. of'

Bears the SignatureDork, Until IS.—Several British
officers who were wearing eKIsana
clothing were held up toy unknown

at Pro—haven last night in
the fighting, Thomas Hennessey end
Michael Murrey were killed.

John Moyaate, » fiarmér of West 
shot and killed heClaim,

opened his door «a roopo—o to a In Use For Over 38 Years
Cano* la featuring the wide bowRant 

skirts wired out at the hip# to give 
lance to the BUaebethan

VMS CSWTAOS COMPANY.
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Fashion Promenade of Models
10 to 12 a.m. 2.30 to 5 p-m.

Children will promenade in afternoons only. 
Orchestra In attendance.

You are cordially invited to view this fashion display 
on Thursday,
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SEAT SALE OPENS TOMORROW I
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Gladys Robin 
World’s a

1 :

W.CT.U. Reports 
Were Received

L James’ Church 
Woman’s Auxiliary

MRS. SOLOMON SAYS: ■ - ■

Women’s Strength Glrbl Save Your Htir! 
Wake It Abundant!

sinks, bat 1 am not yet quite _ 
on the wheel ot sanitation «BelenUy 
to renounce the email paned windows
or the open boolt.hel»ee. 1 want most 
earnestly to cling to theae two, but, 
with the eer.net ehortate and with old 
age ahead of me, with net half the 
things done that l aet eat to do. I 
make no/promise». My contention la 
not that 1 abhor art, but that It la 
•eraetty to women' to Insist that they 
be both art lata and good housekeep
ers. The standards ot one or the other 
will bare to be lowered It we are to. 
consider the human equation as well."

By HELEN ROWLAND
(Copyright, 113*. hy The Wheeler Syndicate, toad

Being the Confessions of the Seventh-Hundredth Wife,
White Paint, Plain Carpets 

Entail Labor—Black Wood-
Toronto Girl lee S 
Supreme Honor» i 
International lode

Thanks from Dorchester 
Union for Provincial Ban
ner—Committees Report.

Satisfactory Reports Received 
at Annual Meeting Held 

I Yesterday.
A

work.5TS s-jnxt s-i-rffi™.
FBBT!”

Î March 1$ 
world’s ohatneto 

■Irahr, sad Joe Moore, 
oily, won the

Often when you go Into a neighbor « 
house, yon exclaim involuntarily. 
"Whet e lovely homel** everything 
la immaculate, there ere quantities ot 
exquisite bric-a-brac, hardwood la-

An interesting letter was read at a 
meeting of the W.C.T.U. held yes
terday- afternoon in which " thanks 
were expressed tor the Provincial 
Banner sent to the Dorchester Union 
for gaining the largest number ot new 
members in the province this year. 
Mrs. Seymour reported upon this mat-

Very satisfactory reports for the 
year were hears* at the annual meeting 
of the St. James* church branch of the 
Women's Auxiliary, held yesterday 
As is the custom of this branch, a 
celebration of the Holy Communion 
marked the morning of the meeting, 
at which twenty-two members were 
preeenL Rev H. A. Cody, rector of 
SL James’ gave a helpful address, 
taking for his subject “The Command 
to Go Forward.'*

H ( honor, t
StatingHols, hole, hole! For a man's grouches. there la alwye "a rea- 

yen. K la hie wife's cooklag. or her nagging, er her mother.
°r h£u>fcwS'e WOMAN'S grouches, no man hath ener discovered the

reai He”ke%eth her awake hell the night, while he putteretb about the 
house, and eeteth midnight "uppers from the ke-boi. He dteturbeth 
her "lumber, with hta enorhig. Yet he Is omened, that ahe doth not 

as the lark. In tin- morning. And he cannot

Sowars In rone», all those dainty and 
oharming things which appeal so to 
the book's and charm the eye.

But after the Brat glow of delight 
la o.er. It yon an a woman the second 
Idea to come Into your head wlU be. 
“Oh, the work!" It help la scarce, 
as It la almost e.erywhere, you cannot 
help thinking ot the miles the owner 
meat tramp each week to keep all 
theae lo.ely things dusted, to eee that 
the hatdweta tables ■ are free from 
finger marks and that tell-tale flint ot 
gray.
scoured end transparent, and that all 
the prenions» la displayed to the b,.
advantage.

A writer on thin subject recently 
said, “Are we not In danger ot 
Ing our homes too beautiful to be 
ablet" And In It worth while T

That Sweet White Woodwork.

Twonto toner, with 180
TO AID HEALTH

A moving picture sailed “Shoe Pol- 
lien." was need et the Baltimore Y. 
W. c. A, recently to aid the resident 
physicien, Dr. Caroline Towlee, In her 
health education "-work. The picture 
wne need ee the culmination of “Shoe 
and Feature Day." the first of Health 
Week to he observed by the Balti
more breach.

easy winner ever ber I 
Johnson, of CMcngtor

The meeting opened with the presi
dent, Mrs. David Htpwell In the chair. 
Psalm 46 was reed and a talk given 
upon Its lesson. Mrs. W. H. Humph
rey led in prayer.

Mrs. Hcnnlgur brought the thanks 
of members for Bowers received dur
ing illness. Mrs. Hope Thompson re- 

, L . ported on her hospital visiting telling
dies- reviewed the events of the past of gvstem prevailing at the Gener-1
«U years during which she has been j al p^ie Hospital. Mrs. Blsworth 
president of the branch. A good re- was appointed superintendent

of swap wrappers in place of Mrs. J. 
Arthurs, who resigned.

In the absence of Mrs. George Col
well, county president, the parlor 
meeting is .indefinitely postponed.

Jm tr In every event 
Moore took part to 6 

won three Urate and a 
e point «core of U«. I 
New York City, end K. 
.Toronto, ware tied tor 
wMh fifty potato each, 
«en, the Chicago aknb 
plane with forty potato.

Preeantotlo

arias blithely sieging 
understand her “tretfulnees" et breakfast.

He scstteroth his garmenU and bis neewpapera about the house, 
and cesteth his ashes anywhere aave In the ash-tray and hie cigar 
stub. Into the Jardiniere. Yet. U he astonished that she “maketh 
•nch a labor" of the housework, and Is forever "fussing around" with 
a dustpan

she “getteth on hie nenrea "!
He delayed» ALWAYS until the Into moment, and Is never reedy 

to depart on time. Yet, doth It try bis eouL that she keepeth n clock- 
watch on him. and la dlatraotcd concerning the Hatching of trains.

She drlveth him to madness!
He (orgetteth everything, from * promise to her birthday. He 

leaveth his money and hla latch-key tat hie "other clothe»." He nr- 
rlveth at the playhouse end cannot find hie tickets.

Yet doth he chide hla wile, because she keepeth her mind forever 
upon "little things." and Implore her “for the lore of Mlk»“ to ab
jure the "worry habit."

She borctli him to tears with her pettiness.
He gazeth at the pretty damsel In the abbreviated skirt and the 

grev silk stackings, and lorgetteth to admire hla wife's new hat.
Yet. Is he dumbfounded at the Jealousy ot wuenen; and their ■sus

picion" and peevishness are beyond hts understanding.
Therefore, doth he nod with understanding and with delight, wheat 

the preachers and the doctors and the sages end the scientists dis
cover a NEW cause fov woman's inconsistency.

Verily, verily, in my heart. I wonder HOW the philosophers end 
the wise men will continue to live, when they have discovered ALL 
the reason, "why a woman doth things!"

For, when they have blamed her "lomperamentoliun" upon her 
hats and her shoes, end her corsets, and her diet, and her powder, 
and her rouge, and. her nerves, she will still continue to mystify end 
to torment them.

And not one among them nil will ever perceive 
cause ot woman's caprldousneae is MAN!

For. of alibis end the making of alibis, there la no end I
Selah.

Business Session.
The business ses*ion was held in the 

evening with a large N attendance. 
Mrs. John Kjee presided, and her ad-

Immediately after a "Deadarm*' 
message, your hair takas on new Ufa, 
lustre and wondrous beauty, appearing 
twice aa heavy and plentiful, bncraaa 

• to fluff and tktokasi. 
boat let your hair may Ulelwn, noter- 
teas, plain or seraggly. You, too, want 
lets ot tong, strong, beautiful hair.

A 16-cant boute of dallthtfnl 
"Danderlne" freshens your seals, 
checks dandruff end tailing 
stimulating "beauty-tonic"
Una, dull, fading hair that y on total 
brightness end » band sut ihlnkpaaa

See that the flower vaaea are each hairPILES!!port of tile year’s activities waa given 
by Mrs. Ryder, secretary. The treas
urer, Mrs. C. Marven, was unable to 
be present, but in her statement read, 
it was shown that over three hundred 
dollars had been contributed during 
the year. Mrs. T. Pugh Dorcas secre 
tary. reported an outfit made for a 
mission. Miss Isabel Bruce superin 
tendent of the Little Helpers, told of 
the forty members in h^r department 

Aard^ of their contributUds in Mite

•a the laet eiAs
oAetaki 61 the tourna 
Baton appeared on thi 
ranted Gladys Bobtoso

!T hair. This 
gives to

it
haarwarded to Moore la

Beauty Hints
By Louise Glaum

That beautiful actress. Louise Glaum, 
says: "A girl or woman who is paus
ed by without a glance ot admiration 
has only herself to blame. No matter 
how irregular the features anybody 
Who possesses a beautiful complexion 
will attract attention anywhere. It is 

possible through the use of De.-- 
willo for anyone to have a beautiful 
rosy-white complexion.” It you would 
have a beautilul skin, soft, smooth, 
and velvety. Just follow Miss Glaums 
advice. You can get Derwillo from the 
toilet counter of any up-to-date drug 
or department store. It is famous for 
the instant results it gives. Put it on 
one side of your face and compare it 
with the other, you will need no fur
ther argument to convince you that 
it is away ahead of face powder or 
other beautiflers. 
largo article by Miss Glaum on the 
care of the skin soon to appear In tills

and try it today, you will be astonished 
at the quick results it gives. For sale 
by Ross Drug Co., and Wasson’s Drug 
store.

Every woman who starts In with a 
new home, particularly a bride, feels 
that the first thing she must have is 
white woodwork. It requires endless 
ministrations with a damp reg to re
move the finger prints left nil about 
the place, particularly if there ere 
small children. Lf you live to a 
smoky city, for example on the north 
side of Bast avenue, white paint, par
ticularly on window sills, becomes a 
perfect nuisance.

Along with this superfine whiteness 
ero white tiles in the bathrooms, 
white sinks and bathtubs, which re
quire endless rubbing and polishing 
to keep them at that state of perfec
tion where they are tolerable. Does 
anybody ever long for the old sine tub 
framed In dark wood which mostly 
took care of Itself except for the Sat
urday scouring?

Why is a white kitchen sink any
way? To spend time and strength to 
keep it dean yourself, and a rubber 
ma» to prevent damage, or na much 
nagging as yon dare to the tdtelary 
genius ot the kitchen to keep It -troe 
from rims of grease? Does it add to 
the peace and comfort of «the home? 
Why not a good old sink easily clean
ed, impervious to hot pots and skill- 
eta, which don’t show marks and can 
be easily swashed out?

Somebody decided that the floor 
should be the darkest pole In the 
room, and that anything with a pat
tern on it %a« mid-Viotorian or works, 
an l that plain-toned high piled car
pets were the only wear. Out went 
all the good old-fashioned patterned

In the three mile ohi 
Berllbergs of that dty, 
and hla running mate
tor I stain* to all the 1» 

The Final Fs
The Aral ofltolal petal 
U ted ye Rob tenon. Toi 
He* Johnson, Chios, 
Joe Moore, New Tor 
LanMn Board, New To 

Shewn, Toronto, 60 • 
Fred Buentengen, O 
N. Nehflen, Otevteam 

usd BoWW Han, New

Pleasing Incident

A pleasing incident took place dur
ing the evening when the presenta
tion of a Life Membership from the 
branch was made to Mrs. Ryder, who 
has beeu secretary for a number of 
years. Rev. II. A. Cody made the 
presentation, expressing appreciation 

I of Mrs. Ryder's faithful service. Mrs. 
R, J. Dibblee was also made a Life 
Member, as a valued worker in the 
branch. As Mrs. Dibblee was unable 
to be present, the Life Members’ pin 
and certificate were taken to her home 
and presented there. Appréciât ton of 
Mrs. John Kee’a splendid Influence as 
president was expressed by several 
spakers

that the RJQAL

Local Bo'
Conservatism In Madam! Surely 

Diamond Dye It

WELLINGTON I 
The O. W. V. A.

I three point» from Tro 
Wellington League aei

The Officers.
Election of officers resulted aa

follows:
Mrs. H. A. Cody, honorary president 
Mrs. Clarence H Mien, president. 
Mrs. Fred Leonard, first vlce-presl-

Bo sure to read Paris Styles The aeorp» «mow:
e. w. v.

. ei ii
.. .. 87 81

In the meantime get Derwillo
Majority of Gown* on Display 

Show Return to Sanity in 
Dress.

’Diamond Dyes' never Streak, 
Spot, Fade or give that 

"Dyed-Look.”

Angpl 
Hlbbert .. .. 86 83 
Clark ... 88,84 
Applebr ... . 18 eo

fleet
Mrs. William H/lder. second vice- 

president.
Mrs. R. O Shauglmessy, third vice- 

president.
Mrs. John C. Kee, secretary.
Mrs. C. E. Marven. treasurer.
Ms. T. Pugh. Dorcas secretary
Mrs. Shiirp. Mrs. Fitzmauvtae, Mrs. 

Budge, assistants.
Mw. Bentley, leaflet secretary.
Mrs. W. S. Brown, extra-ceot-a-day 

treasurer.
Mtes Isabel Bruce, secretary-treasur

er Little Helpers.
Mrs .Nagle, Mr*. W. 8. Down, rep

resentatives tv Diocesan, appointed 
by the rector.

Delegate to annual,
Substitute. Mrs. T. Pugh.

V. VSOME JAMS FOR
BETWEEN SEASONS

436 «19 
Trocadsro ( 

Somerville ..17 93
a Pria, March 11.—A return to con

servatism m woman's dress Is indt-
8i. John women can dye anything

with a package of Diamond Dyee An
o«. worn cooL shift. wEtet, mater, 
kimona, drees, or faded stockings, 
gloves, draper!or, portieres, chair cov
ers—anything. whether wed, silk, lin
en, cotton or mixed godSa, can be dia
mond-dyed to look liitoe new. Easy 
direction# In each package guarantee 
perfect results. Druggiet has Vto*or 
Card ahowkug actual materials dla- 
mouddyed in a wondrous range of 
rich, fadeless colon Don’t risk your 
material in a poor fra

Has your supply ot Jam run out? cated In advance display* for spring 
Here are some old English real peg ana summer now being held in Paris, 

for "Betweeu-seaaon Jams:” Several hundred Amerlco-h buyers who
For &p4)le ginger you must pare, oore have arrived for the seasonal fashion 

ami cut up a quart of apples. Then shows are more pleased than they 
make a syrup loue pound of-sugar to have been since the armistice because 
one pound of fruit), using two cupc 0f the ease with which the new modes 
of water with one of sugar. BoH syrup can be adapted to American taste, 
until clear, now add apple, half an The Paris dressmakers continue to 
ounce of ginger root, and a lemon, show extreme effects In afternoon and 
finely grated along with its Juice. Boll evening wear, but the majority of the 
till clear and light brown in color, gowns reflect a return to nantty in 
then pot and cover. dress: Such is the view of American

Amber marmalade Is another good t nyers. Buying, however. Is restrict- 
winter preserve. Shave one orange, ed because of the general depression 
one lemon and one grapefruit very jn the United States. The business 
thinly, throwing away nothing bu* lull in America has led to purchase 
seeds and core and the white pith. 0f the most quiet models, the theory
Weigh the fruit and add to it three being that American women during «dory is a ulece of the great long
time» the quantity of water. Let it the coming season will buy only elm-111»11 *ctoir Sir Jbbnaton Forbes Rob-
stand in a large basin over night, and pje things which can be worn ou many «*eou, and was herself en actress
in the morning boti for ten minute*. I occasions. before her marriage. She hae leotur-
Stand another night and morning, add ed on a former occasion In Montreal,
quantity for quantity of sugar amt Some of the Changes. when ahe spoke on the suffrage quo*-
fruit, and boil steadily till the manna . . t**». Her subject on Tuesday night
lade jellies. fhe ,** ?yls?ed*bot11» to be: "Musical Comedy, the Mov-

There is nothing novel about aprioot 'H J0"61?!.tad Jc*t,on atr^y bef*” i«. and the Modern Play.” (Mrs. Hale 
jam. but the housewife does not mind I ghr®n °^ th® ?n?ll<x,1the ”0St *a * believer in a standardised dress
that, because It shartq first place m I notlceabletonovations is the lengthen- tor women instead of changing flash- 
her affections with rcepberry Jam as at 5®®*» variety being obtained by dlf-
a filling for Victoria sandwiches, jam dre*"™Jliers ,a^mlt *b&t ot material and color, while
puffs and tartlets. A pound of dried j* * recognition of American taete retaining the same line*. Her
aimcot* makes quire a supply, but wblch haa resented the extremely preference is for atratght «lasalcai ef-^ o? a"r ZJFZ toco •*■“« lî-JKÏrïL. hCU “d drew of ““ ”d«r.

e°'w^ mZra b«e ^Jto tito, Amert. 
water and let them stand tor a wnoie n.r„K..i__
day Now boU «be trait S*^e" 5tot^tet?T*W

modifying them In America.
While thV new gowns are leu radi

cal. buyers say they continue to be 
complicated and expensive. With the 
reappearance of dyes of a pre-war 
standard, color dominates all gowns.
The material may be simple, but gold 
and silver and blue and pin* trim
mings are combined to make K attrac
tive. As one buyer described it, “mo
dern simplicity Implies expense, old- 
fashioned simplicity dullness.”

MeoHsrei . . . U 87

s
A. Hunter ... 84 88

l
ru*s, end to come the ptetoOceta,
showing every spot, every foot-print, 
even every crumb, and needing quite 
ns much cam hi s velvet gown. What 
is the use of beauty If bought with 
the expenditure of time tad strength?

488 4M 
CITY LEA< 

In too City Langue o 
loot night the Nation 
points from toe Col* 
loUew:

Those Exquisite Floors.Mrs. Ryder.
Why Is there not beauty in sim

plicity? Because a thing le simple It 
need not be hideotUK Why not more 
windows and fewer dertalne? The. 
more sun which comes streaming <n 
the more beautiful our homes will be, 
the more sanitary and healthful.

Soft toned flat paints for wails the 
sanitary experts call out, never ex
plaining that a little hot hand or a 
chair pushed quickly back will eo 
mar the surface that the room must 
be entirely done over.

Who ifi going over all the books In 
the open book-cases every day? Yet if 
anyone wants to look at a book It lg 
sure to be one in the cane you did not 
slick over, and It takes a hardened 
housekeeper to blow or wipe off the 
dust with unruffled countenance. 

own flays the writer we bsve mentioned 
before:.

________ “It is astonishing how many worn-
Newell .hAWto Us DtepH. ,hMr|«n loss their own beauty trying tonewest sleeves shown to Phils show I preB^rr9 that of their homes. And

which is more to be desired, a beau
tiful woman or a beautiful home?

“I may go back, by reversal of type, 
to dark stained woodwork, Instead

National!
Quinn.............. 11$ 106
Winchester ., 36 89 
Bailey ..
Thurston .♦ ,.86 82 

90 SB

NIECE OF ACTOROF INTEREST TO WOMEN
81 76Mrs. Beatrice For be*-Robert sou 

Hale, who Is lecturing In Montrsal un
der the auspices of the Women’s DA-

The next congress of the Interna
tional Woman Suffrage alliance will 
by held in Paris in 1922.

Employment agents in many of the 
report that

Ward

461 487 
Cuba

yarnha» ,, ,.ll 76 
Hanlon ,. », 99 93 
Stevens .. ,, 81 92 
teamsn .. ». 86 107

larger American cities 
lack of work has caused many girl 
stenographer» and clerks to turn to 
domestic service.

The oldest police matron in the 
United States In point of service is 
Mrs. Fannie Mine*, who has served 
in that capacity with the Detroit po
lice department for over a quarter ut 
a century.

There may be nothing phenomenal 
about a woman selling forest pro
ducts, but it is an interesting tact 

. nevertheless that Sarah M. Roberts, 
1 of Toledo, O., is the only woman in 

America who Is in sole charge of the 
wholesale department of a big lum
ber company.

Paris* ..............96 97

448 463 
COMMERCIAL 

In the Commercial 
on Black’s alleys lei 
Berboer Co’.s team w 
from Atlantic Sugar 
•ooMe follow:

tL»1
Atlantic 

Lover.. 76 M
Wright „ 86 IS
■nutria ... ..83 87 
onmth ,, ,, ,.74 to 
Archibald II ••

very deep armholes reaching practical, 
ly to the wauiUlne «ta out to a square 
fashion to the write. Dim*’» Greet Romantic Story .

“Don Caesar Do Bazan” Under Other Name.
gether for half an hoar, 
four pounds of loaf sugar and boll un
til quite clear and ready to set. Add 
a tablespoonful of blanched halved ab 
monds Just before pouring tbs Jam 
Into the pots. /

A variation of this, very popular, it 
made with pineapple. Begin by wasr- 
lng a pound of dried apricots, then 
well soaking them In three large 
breakfastcupfuls of water tor two 
days • At the end of that time pour 
the fruit into a preserving pan. add 
the liquid from a small tin of pine
apple chunks, and boll lor one hour. 
Then add four and a half pounds ot 
sugar, and boil together for about half 
an hour, when you wtil find Jam ready 
to pot.

CHIC COLOR COMBINATIONS.
Black and silver.
Black and orange.
Navy blue and Egyptian red. 
Gray and Jade green.
Maroon and ecru.
Burnt orange and silver.
King’s blue and gray.
Sapphire blue and black.

Xsimply impossible," U one desires the 
utmost in smartness.

Feathers In Hats.

899 448 
Q, E. Bari

.66 99fftt good r la ht arm rutr 
j(umalutnwnmnsam i

■WWW *t tUhi.
WILLIAM VCOt

ffê0H6$

wrfHgs
" 77 I»Bag&m

sboiddnoft be

Faathera play-s 
In the new hate. Ostrich plumes to 
particular are Mate testa oa large 
bat». Hats tor too most part are 
■mall, and are 
the head la many 

Fruit le Invading too realm of (sta
tes. Bunches ot trtatt and flowers an 
«ora at tot ««let «ta «mo ot too 
gowns base betas of tenta trotta too

Important part

Ml 421oreahta down on WILLIAM
EARNVM

Prices Very High. THE BIO LI

Since 1057 thePrice* continue high. Dremmehera 
Justify thin by pointing So too artistry 
Involved In their creation» nod also to

The pledge of 
qashty goes with 
every pair of 
DENTS Glove* 
— whether Kid, 
Cape or Faine.

menu
Philadelphia (America 

IJIsaemnati (Texas Lt 
Stepper, Keefe eta 

iHpmel and Kellg.^

JAFfl BUY Al

xecodnized bafaySnSrfabem?the fact thata nsteerl»te testa were por
te many other

type of bewnty the The prophecy of fltaar eklru teteow- 
There are Map- ly but sorely

erita and tatadna of tel variety ot toiyera. Altooagh It In not y* tuny
color and tom teringn of bead, or an realised, the-------- *--------------------- *
toe colors of toe raitaow. Beta» ere ttate vider.

chased at top prices 
For toeA PENITENTIAL WEEK. 

The week had gloomily began tree, according to

>EA^EBR&D
, Ceodmsed Nfilk

frisiim
STA _____ March

I fly Jtepêa oo «a tente 
let amte *far..,,.
II rite mm toe

Be vaa beset with bin sad dun , The trail shagtonr
And he had very Utile the arbiters ot fashion. m
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so ». to avoid 

‘—- bet

!'» effects have been built 
and the

The
tor toe normally boat
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r resentation or 
South End Prizes

A
■ ;:

■- •• -, - ’

I DERI NE" Te rr1’ University 
Team Qualified

All of The Boxing 
Reservations Gone

Local Team Are 
ProvindalChamps

INTER-SOCIETY
POOLTOURNAMESGladys Robinson 

World’s Champion
St John Team 

Trimmed U.N.B.ave Your Hair I 
It Abundant!

Second Series Started on Y 
M. C. I. Tables—C. Pern 
berton Made Highest Run.Whitewashed McGill Seniors 

Last Night and Are Now in 
Line for Allen Cup

Large Audience Witness Skat- 
Receivc Awards and 

Enjoy Programme.

Y. M, Ç. A. Seniors by Defeat
ing U. N. B. in Fredericton 
Gain the Title.

Clever Boxers Booked Up for 
New Brunswick Champion
ships in Y.M.CA. Tonight.

Toronto Girl lee Skater Won 
Supreme Honors at Pittsburg 
International Indoor Meet.

Local Y.M.C A Basketball 
Five Won at Fredericton 
Last bight Among the first games in the Inter 

■Society Pool tournament were played 
on the Y.M.C.I. tables last night with 
the following results:

I. L. B.—C. Pemberton and McCul
lough, 100.

A. O. H., No. 6. Falrvtik—Keefe 
and Quits, 85.

In this match Pemberton made a 
run of 25, which Is the highest in tbe 
season's play.

There was * Urge wdlssoe end an Fredericton, N. B., Mardi 16 —The Area*. Toronto. March 16.—Unlvep 
•sonUnnt programme carried oat In gu John Y. M, C. A. bank et ball team all; ot Toronto, O. H. A end inter-col- 

dee Mourn, ot New Tern the Sesth Bad Bon' Ota» Met own- won (rom ,h, u. N. D. team by > legUt, ieo|or Qluauied tor
. . .. __.. . _ score of 27 to 23 tonight in one of

White, the president, wai m lhe most exciting games ever seen the chair and a feature ot the even- JL 1mo“ B 8
Inc was the preeenUUon of prises won “ re* 
at the South Bnd League skating 
events held on South Bad rink and 
Lily Lake. Fred Coombee, chairman 
of the Commercial Club A. A. A., and 
Frank White presented the prises.

i ber of clever box By defeating the U. N.. B. basket- 
baU team on their own, floor last even
ing the local Y. M C. A. Seniors have 
clinched the title to the yew Bruns 
wick Basketball Championship. They 
have played with all the Senior teams 
oof thç city, and of Moncton and Fred
ericton and met with hut one defeat 
la over thirty games.

They have also the best claim of 
any team to the Maritiine Champion
ship haring defeated the Wanderers, 
champions of the Halifax City League. 
In a game recently played in the local 
team’s gym. However, to make their 
title absolutely sure the Seniors are 
going to Halifax next week to play 
the Wanderers In the Nora Scotia 
capital. The best wishes of their 
friends go with them and It is hoped 
that the Maritime Basketball Cham
pionship may be brought back to St. 
John.

With a large 
ers booked up, all reservations gone, 
and nothing left but standing room, all 
augers well tor the success of the 
New Brunswick Boxing Championships 
being held in the Y. M. C. A. this 
evening.

JSck Red fern, who has Instructed 
the Y. M. C. Ae group ot boxers at 
thé .beginning of the eeason, has come 
In from the upper part of the province 
to referee and all arrangements have 
been completed to secure the running 
of the bouts according to ringside tra
dition.

The bouts mark the first time that 
boxing has been placed on a proper 
footing as amateur sport In New 
Brunswick, and the aggregation of 
boxers who have signed up le perhaps 
th3 biggest group ever assembled for 
that purpose In Eastern Canada.

The Commercial Club, have booked 
a block of twenty dive seats, and a rep
resentative gathering of Rotarlani and 
members of other organisations are ex
pected to be on hand. Special bleach
ers have been built In anticipation of 
the large number of sport lovers who 
are expected.

In view of the large number of 
entrants the preliminary bouts In the 
lighter weights will be started at 7.30 
sharp.

March J^-tiladye Rob-
Iceworld'sK cUy, wen the the Atlea Cup duals here Untight by 

eaelly defeating McGill University by 
11 to 4. Ae the «core would Indicate, 

sh the superior team
Toronto raoer, with IM potou, was en 
eeey winner over her lone opponent, 

Johnson, ot Cttieego, ate reoee in
First Period.

During the «ret period, U. N. B. h„„ hw .
players were ewey oft In their shoot- M<<lr rorglo „ tbey bld „ desired

Varsity had epeed, stamina and ehtll 
and completely outclassed the McGill 
collegians I» every department of the 
game.

K. ot C.—Jeeeone and Mosjison,
100.

the Oenmtlan skater took fint place Y. M. C. I —Sullivan and Ryan, «7. 
The games have proved most 

eating and the different societies have 
produced some excellent cue artless.

lug. The St. John team on the con
trary rained the shots at the U. N. 
B. baskets end succeeded In leading 
by a score of 16 to 6 at the end ot 
the period. Wttlet ter U. N. B. scor
ed the first eonnt of the game on a 
penalty shot and this wee followed 
two minutes later by a penalty goal 
by Mvane, the huWy centre for the 
vlattore who proved the tower of 
strength for that team. Calme raphe, 
ed Akerley on defence for the U. N. B. 
teem shout the centre ot the period 
and e noticeable Improvement took 
piece In the playing of the local hoys.

Clone Finish.

In every event
Moore teak pert In tour reoee. He 

won throe finie end one second, tor 
e point wore ot 110. Leelle Boyd, 41 
New York Olty, end K. Stephenson, ot 
.Toronto, were tied tor wooed piece, 
with fifty points each. Fred Buenden- 
gee. the Chicago skater, Took third 
•lew with forty pointe.

On South find Rink
The following winner* on South 

Bed rink received prim:
One mile, let, Frank Garnett, ■ liver 

medal; fed Murrey BaU, silver cup.
446 yard»—let Che». German, silver 

medell led Frank Garnett, silver
”5oyi seder 16 yean—1st William 
Logan, silver cap; fed Welter Qeyton. 

* silver cop.

Soviets Execute
Inefficient Leaders

Canton Repudiates 
Rich Mining Grant

American and British Interests 
Involved in Fight for Same

r hair takes on new Ufu,
ndrous beauty, appearing 
ry and plentiful, because 
at to luff nod thicken.
r hair stay lifeless, wins- 
aereggty. You, too, weal 
strong, beautiful heir, 

bottle ot delightful 
freshens your scalp, 

off and falling heir. This 
“bwuty-toeto" gives to 
ding hair that youthful 
ad abondent Ihlnkeem

Presentations AU Who Failed at Kronstadt 
Pay for Delinquency With 
Their Lives.

is the toet race wee stagedAs
WILL HAVE TEAM

IN CITY LEAGUE
officiale 61 the tataroetkmal Skating 
Union appeared on the toe aad pre
sented Gladys Robinson with e cup. 

announced that a wp would

On Lily Lake
Half mile—let Cher lee Gorman, e fi

ver medal; lad Frank Garnett, silver 
cup.

Relay taw—Won by boyo of Booth 
Bnd, vie: Roy la ween, Kenneth Cliff 
ord. Lee MoOoeeln, Kirin Gallon, 
Jam* Barnes. Each skater received 
a silver cup.

Three mil 
ton), gold medal! tad Murray Bek, 
•liver cup.

Boys raw—let Thomas Tebo, Oliver 
model; tad Wm. Btewert, Oliver med
al denoted by Commissioner Thorn-

Daring the evening «hose present 
were entertained with a drill by the 
boys of the South Bnd League! wrestl
ing by Booth Bnd boys, end exhibition 
ot sword denting, boxing end high 
lumping by boys from the Y. M. O. I.

The evening proved mwt enjoyable 
to all present.

it
Riga, Latvia, March 16.—The Kroep 

etedt authorities have transmuted a 
wireless message, Inviting the foreign

ha «warded to Moore later. right, 18*1, by Publie Ledger.) 
I Kong, March 16.—An Amort- 
Linen, Charles B. Richardson, ot 

Hong Kong, Is Involved In a dispute 
which has arisen hi regard to eiten 
live mining concessions In the prov-

Dedoion Made by y. M. C.,1. 
Director* Last Evening — 
Director Sterling in Charge.

(Copy
HongIn the second period ot pier the U. 

N. B. team pulled together better than 
in the first period but the Y. M. O. 
A. team secured a lead of eighteen to 
eight before the middle of the period. 
Then the trick happened. The shots of 
the Red and Black team centred In 
Willett tor the first of the play and 
then in bummer and between them 
the two ran up the score untH they 
were 10 against the viator'■ 10. Both 
sides played steady and consistent 
games and tor s time neither could 
score. 8L John Ip creased their score 
to 23 with the look 
their footsteps so that wtth two min-

Cleveland étant ere took the honors 
■ ita the throe mile ohamplonehtfi, M. 

hgpet. Berliberg. ot that oKy, flolshlac first, 
Çjend his running mets, N. Nuhffen.

correspondents to come to Kronstadt3RROW I and be convinced with their own eyes 
of the falahy of the Bolahevtkt 
counts of the revolts. At 
Soloe the rattwaymen refuse to 
port the red army. The Bolofceofk 
minister, Trotsky ordered tbs 
tton of many of the Petrogmd com- 
mtoaariea for Inefficiency (hiring the 
first days of the revolt.

lor leading to all the laps of the root. 
The Final Points

1st M. J. Perry* (Hone- A meeting of tbe Y.M.C.I. directors 
was held last evening when among 
otner things dtromwed was baseball. 
It was decided to enter a team on the 
city league next season and B. W. 
Sterling, the physical director will 
have charge of the team.

Speaking on the matter Mr. Sterling 
eays that there Is some excellent 
baM material in the Y.M.C.I., and 
when th# time 
of the league he expects to have a 
squad of very fast players ready to 
make a fine showing.

Richard- 
Aria tra

inee of Kwang-tnng. China.

H 21-22 ew formerly 
the Fisher «wring Mill. Ob, ut Bou
tie, hut hue lately been tdantHtod wttn

lu 1*16, In eweéderetkm for the ken 
of 1106,000 (Meehan), he secured 
rights ui Kweng-tung to one of the very 
richest mining deporite In Chine. In 
April, mo, rights of en almost Identi
cal chanaotor wows granted to Major 
Cassai a rotting British army officer, 
on behalf ed s big British syndicate 
from the

The new eeveeemant In Canton, cap
ital of tho province, has now repudiat
ed both agreeneeote, alleging that they 
were made In mam Flth the function
ing military governor, who has teen 
thrown out ot office ta e result ot the 
-Canton for Ills CSnUmeee' movement-

Investlgattone am still going on with 
g view to the possible unearthing ot 
other agreements pledging the mineral 
and other rights ot the province as 
security tor Inane, and In la rumored 
that similar «minou wtth Japanese 
and French firms are believed to «cist.

The British syafflesm could not have 
known that the Anertoan conoeaMon- 

lx.Lore they were, 
have parted with 
ee money. It to

The lui officiel pointe soared were: 
Gladys Rob mean. Toronto, 160.
Row Johnson, Chicago, It*.
Joe Moore, New York, 110.
Leslie Boyd, New York, and B. Ste

phenson, Toronto, 60 each.
Fred Beenleegen, Chicago. 40.
N. Nehffen, Cleveland; M. Bertlherg 

end Bobby Hero, New York, so such.

HALIFAX ROTARY TEAM.
L. A. Buckley, W. R. Morton, A. 

M. Bmlth, W. M. "Walcott, A. W. 
Robbf Chartes Butcher end ». O. Sou- 
lie, have been selected to represent 
the Halifax Rotary Club In the volley 
ball game here this week against New 
Brunswick Rotariane 
team which will be captained by L. 
A- Buckley left for St. John last night.

JTH ton
AUGHT

MORE SMALLPOX.
is following well In Sydney, N. 8., March 16.—Two newtor the opening

The HaM fax cases of smallpox were reported tontes to go the seore stood M to 33. It 
was not null a minute had gone by 
that Smith tor the visitors secured 
the winning goal of the game on a 
clean shot. Half a minute later he 
secured the final tally bringing up 
the score 27 to 18.

day to %ohn Knox MacLean, médical 
officer. The cases are of a mild type.government.

Local Bowling
Tor Give Up AD Hope

For Amalgamation

Overieas Club end Royal 
Colonial Institute Fail to 
Reach Agreement.

Wfit-LINOTON LEAGUE.
The O. W. V. A. team osptnred

[ V AS
throe point» from Troeedero Club In 
WeBiaeton League eerier to* night 
Th« eooree follow:

The Otars.
Smith end Brace for the 8L John 

tosm end Willett and Hummer for the 
U. N. B. teem played splendid 
games the lest two shining In the 
final period of play. Cairns far the 
U. N. B. end Nlxen for the visitera put 
up good defensive games.

C. B. Borden of thie olty refereed to 
the eatlefeotlon of both teas»,

The Llne-upe.
The llueep follows:
T. M. C. A.

I£ Willett 
Smitha -Vfcf

a. w. v. a.
. n ii s» mi n

87 81 80 1*7 89 I
HibbOft .. .. 86 83 88 861 MW
dark ... ... M 14 H HI 881-6
AppMfty.........I* 80 80 860 86 14

v
80London. March 16.-After 

month»' work sad a large number of 
meetings, the joint committee appoint, 
ed to consider whether a working ar-

VI V ri!if A486 4M 444 1800 alia was ta the Sti 
or they would neb

e» likely to »reaé'*6 ebeervenoe of 
the term, of the *e*ffien‘.
(tending the prior stout of rights to 
Richard eou- ^  ________

Want United States 
To Recognize Latvia

Opinion Expressed That Both 
That Country and Eothonia 
Should be Recognized.

sssrTOT s 55l5EsS5E£5 
iseu-..* s » K'ïïiîA. Huatur ... 64 66 86 254 64 3 3 5Sr.5SJSX^ * tiSjŒSta!

lllffioultle. In *Mch the aggregate are 
now found to be inmiperabte, have 
orison In the course at the negotia
tion». It li ■atlefaotnry to 4» able to 
state that the negotiation» have been

U. N. B.

Mm.For varda
/AK. WHlett 

Dammar
Centre 9TrimbleBvaas

, 488 488 484 1167
CITY LEAGUE.

la 4Ge City League on Bleek’e elleye 
Jut night the NOtfonal» won three 
pointe from the Cube. The eceree 
follow:

Defence aNixon
Marshall

SparapU. N. B., Cairns.

Akerley
McKenzie h/sprharmonious throughout, sad that the Vfinal decision was unenlmonaly arrived 

at The councils of both eactetles feel 
rod that though amalgamation ha» 

not been etuüned, the Royal Colonial

See Persons Without 
Regard To Distance

Claim* to Hear and See 
Through Medium of Telep
athy and Concentration,

Nationals, 
lid 105 77 218 stRTCHIN6

MEDY
Gowns

98 14 r 
86
84 14 
89 24 
97 14

Quton
Wine hector ..66 II 14 268 
Salley » «
Thurston .. ..86 82 led 869 

80 16 111 298

81 71 18 263 Institute and the Over Bene Club and
Patriotic League will conthnue to work 
Indeprodeotly In a spirit Of friendly 
co-operation for the Ideal of Untied 
Umpire which they both have at 
heart.

I Ward \Public Ledger.)(Copyright, 1821, by 
Berlin, iMartih 1A- 

thonlu deserve Immediate roownluon 
by the Unttod statae and I mu exiius 
to urge that this be on» of the Hr* 
act» of the new administration, said 
Congressman Waller Chandler of New 
York, who returned to Berlin title 
week from e lour at the Baltic coun
tries. The congressmen eaid he found 
the economic and political «tinatioj; in 
those now states rapidly Improving 
and believed the United States should 
recognise Lithuania es well as Latvia 
and Bethunala even though the bound 
ary disputes still are unsettled, 
declared recognition ot the two law 
named republics by the League of Na
tion* and lhe liberal principles of the 
Rapubtioea party were hi* reasons for 
predicting to the Haiti* peoples that 
America soon would loAow the lead 
ot to» AlUea.

ta speaking of his other mission, 
iw at iavestig.it-: g the work of Am- 
ecleMt nrilat agencies In Hu nope. Mr. 
re—ai— said he found they were car
rying week on In a commendable man- 

end declared "too great praise 
he given Herbert Hoover and 

hie organ teat Ion for the wsrk they are 
detag, not only in landing the children 
at Barope, b%t alee In stattButag poli
tical and economic couderions In lda-

161 487 476 1170 
Cuba

Fern hue ,, ..81 76 00 240 
Hanlen .... 99 91 78 269
Sieved*............. . 92 79 263
Learoen...........« 107 80 273
Parle»............. 90 97 96 288

.1

D NOW
TEAR» WORTH WHILE.

Winnipeg, Man., March 16c- 
Th rough the nee «f telepathy and cm 
centration A. L. Hawkins of Ulle oily 
daims it Is possible not only to speak 
to, but to see persons, objects and 
planes regard less of distance.

Mr. Ha whine le a returned soldlw 
and the strange Influences which be
set him, end by turns oppress, uplift 

been felt

^ Sportsman1.60; Few at WOOL
I. 60, »1M 76c.
II. 00; Children. Mg

Squire Han-Loud on, March 16. 
croft, tho famine actor, who celebrates 
hie noth birthday this year, has 
giving some remlntoeencee to the 
rimes, tie reoeJTe how lie rued "A 

Ohrletmee Carol" to a Montreal audl- 
«nos hi 1*04, Our the Oenaflt of the 
fund» of a hospital. A SooUman eaid 
to him die nan day, "Do you know 

tae cry leal tight 7"
-Well, that will do you no tara, 

replied Blr Squire.
"No, end It won’t do tbe hoepdal 

my harm," odd the Scotsman, taking 
the actor's hand and greeting n warm

448 488 488 1328 
commercial LEAGUE, 

la the Commercial League eerie» 
on Bleek’e elleye last night, O. K. 
Barbour Co’.e team won three points 
from Atlantic Sugar Rehuerlee. The 
earn» follow: MILLBANK

41»
0 moilor worry him, have 

strongly zlizoe hie return from the 
„ war, where he served three yearn. 

The most definite muiiloatation oi 
this development is the ability to hoar, 
and, Mr. Hawkln» firmly believes, to 
transmit tbe human voice over fn- 
teruUnabla dletoncea, even interplan
etary distances, without mechanical

HeyouAtlantic».
Lever.. 76 90 79 944
Wright „ ,, 86 18 88 *11
■ulllvaa ..88 17 89 268
Orifftth .... ,.74 86 88 848
Archibald 88 II 66 166

1itorjr ,

Other Neme. ly Y tor* sftarward Btr Bqtire teamed 
that the Sonteman bad toft • mutton 
dollars to the hospital

aid.81» 448 411 1«|
G. E. Barbour.

MfUta. ,, ,.66 II H »52»r „ .-•« 10 0* «66
Flta ,, „ ,.03 78 101 8*1

„ 78 Of 00 166
77 W 197 878

A8 421 480 1«*

"Thti M *ot F theory with os*,- Mr. 
Hawklae Mated rocantiy. "It le au 
tuaT experience. 1 bate «letiDolly 
heard people talking yPREDICTS SCHOOL CMAM^RS14

M swan—u dlatluotly aeWinnipeg, March 16—In addroeting 
the Klweole Club here today, Dr. L. 
W. Gill, Ottawa, director of vototlonel 
edacaXion for the federal government, 
predicted that before _
attendance all over Cun aie weald be 
mode compulsory ■» »« the Mta of II 
jmn, and Ibis would he followed by

•hotthough / had my
t eon

to a telephone. 
, and I

mit thenb not In the manner ai ordin
al 10 for 15 ct*. 

25 for 35 cts. 
Round tint of 50 for 70 eta.

THE BIG LEAGUES SaInto
definite sounds lu the rope. Itaedlng tho Alkizeu and pro- 

venting eholere, typhus and other eph
words, but ss 
ear. 1 claim more—J can lieuntill 
the mule el specific toetrument* so 
that the peeeon ar persone wRh whom 
l have made armagementa will be

. 16—(Kxbibi- 
H.H.B.*tiee)i

.miadelphla (Amerlceee) ....I I 
IBeeemenL (Tenu League) -d 4 

Stopper, Keefe end style»! Men 
Hymel and Kelly.

JAFfi GUV AIRSHIP*.

weed» prevention of revolution and 
Ude relief woih te an inetiraental fac
tor to Checking tbe «trend of boishov 
tom, bcotid.

4 year».
able not only to hear the tone, bat to
dleeero esta to say what Instrument le
Playing."__________________________

The offi Hladeatawg tine dew’t cat

> JSMarch 19 (t*m\
A CHECK/ 
WA,( 

f«uv
wtarrwriee

||y JepSl
inf navel erlethm Is to be e«p«tita to 
I the opinion of ofRetale hero by the 
resent activity of the 

l*r—H tatte
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1
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.Paul Cazeneuve
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BONDS
of the

Maritime 
Telegraph and 
Telephone Co. Ltd.

Due Dee. 1,1945

Descriptive circular on 
request.

W.f. MAHON & CO
. Investment Bankers 
St. John and Halifax

We are offering the

Formerly

Mahon Bond Corn, Ltd.!

m TUB STAND,
V ■* ' •,>*

m

’; ' -

vm*-—
rr-r--— «_

tnadianTra< 
Last Tear b

i>S, r : :
; sw®-------- hi

Winnipeg Pit At 
New» Is Lacking

Cash Demand Weaker With 
Buyers Paying Little Atten
tion to the Market.

Abitibi Sells Higher 
In Active Trading 
On Montreal Market

I IN THE PUBLIC EYE !TRADING LARGE 
BUT PRICES AT 

CAUTIOUS POINT

Y.( , "m
i

(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.) •i r
«

New York, March 16—Manufactnr 
era and chlppers of better to Denmark i Î !But Figures for-February Are 

Less Than for Same Period 
a Year Ago.

and their representatives In this conn, 
try have )u«t organ toed the United 
Danish Butter Association, toe., and 
will maintain offices to this city. M. 
Bondergaard la president and general 
manager.

Most of the Paper Stocks Made 
Small Gains—Bonds Strong 
With Good Demand.

i ! Îf
SïÜiSome of the Big Issues De

cline from Two to Five 
Points.

4M 4M A3 
AU AOt H 
US «.1« At 

8«t. . . A38 A&4 7al4 U 
tea . . A17 AM 834 8.1 
tea . 4M A*T 140 U

Ottawa, Mar. 15—The total value of 
Canadian trade (or the eleven months 
of the fiscal year ending February 28 
was 12,289,518.471, or $170,069,967 
greater than the grand total of trade 
tor the same period of the previous 
Tear, which was 12,110,458,504.

The grand total of Canadian trade 
tor the month of February In me 
present year Is shown to be $188,286,- 
297. while In February I960 it was 
2177,864,194, or a falling off of $39. • 
266,497.

THE RESULT 
OF INDUSTRY

'

The association was conceived inWinnipeg, Nan., Mar. lfr-W*h an 
absence of outside news, due to wire 
trouble, the local grain market was 
eomewihat quiet today with e very 
light volume of business, taking place. 
Prices were inclined to be stronger 
at the opening but after advancing 
three cents over Monday’s close, the 
market weakened In the latter part of 
the session.

The cash demand was noticeably 
weaker today, and buyers were pay
ing little attention to the market, the 
light offerings being easily absorbed. 
Asa result pram fums lowered another 
cent, being quoted at six cents and 
three cents over and one cent under 
for the three top grades.

In the coarse grain markets, there 
was little doing, the demand and of
ferings being limited.

WTmat, May $1.80; July 
. Oats, May 48 1-2; July

Montreal, March 15.—Abitibi was 
the feature stock in a dull market on 
the local stock exchange today, 
furnished over a third of the total 
dealings and sold up 1 1-2 points to 
42 1-2, holding 
Laurentide and
a small turnover, acted similarly, but 
of the remainder of the paper Issues 
Kiordun was unchanged at 123 and 
the others were lower. Laurentide 
sold up a point at 84, and Wayaga- 
mack the same at 66. Spanish com
mon eased a large fraction to 71 7-8 

New York, Mar. 16—Apart trom a and the preferred 1-2 point to 82. 
few of the highly speculative shares Bromptou lost a fraction at 85 1-S. 
wtooh were suaoeptlble to ftirtber The steels were quiet and steady to 

. , . . . », lirai, Canadian closing unchanged at
procure because of -eclated «null- „,xty aml D^ion selling up a trac 
tiens, today's stock market manifest- tton at 3& 1-4
ed a pronounced disposition to shake Canada Steamship was a point high- 
off the extreme depression of the last er at 31 : Dominion Glass preferred 
fortnight. Shorts, it was observed, ex four points higher at 82 1-4; and Hill- 
ercised greater caution, running to crest preferred five, at .0. Bond-s 
cover at the first signs of organized were strong with a large increase in 
support in the more stable issues. This activity with gains confined to trac- 
was especially the case in the active tions. Total sales: Listed, 4,360; 
final hour, when many losses were j bonds, $328,000. 
cancelled aud a number of substantial 
net gaina were made.

Denmark by A. Kraunaoe and A,
Vldedapk Nielsen, of Copenhagen, who 
are members of the Danish «'armors' 
Co operative dreameries.
The concern has obtained refriger

ator space to NO York and on steam
ships for a considerable, period. In ad
dition to the customary 113-pound 
casks, shippers will send 
pound boxes, the smaller 
log preferab e to spine consumera and 
dealers.

$It

iNO MONEY FLURRY
TO DISTURB STREET

London and Paris Rates W ere 
Moderately Firm With 
Bond Market Wide.

rrmAMM* in i1■ Ibe gain at the cloae. Canadian Navigator. , 
Beflnery wharf.A Short History of 

Keen Business 
Management

Wayagamack, each on
CabadMa Otter, at Su

butter in 66- 
package be at I

IWhere Declines Came

Both domestic exports and imports 
show a decrease in value, during the 
month under review. In February 
1920. Canada Imported goods from for
eign countries to the value of $87,- 
296,866, while during Febroary of the 
iresent year, thin amount had fallen 
to $71,970,607, or a decrease of $15.- 
585,849. The total value of domestic 
exports during February this year was 
$65,237,738, as compared with $86.- 
685,190 in 1980, a decrease of $21,417,- 
482. The figures for the eleven month 
period show an increase of $225,639.- 
433 in the total value of Imported 
goods as emopared with 1920.

Imports and Exports

(During the eleven months which 
closed on February 28 of the present 
year, goods nere imported to the 
value of $1,147,558,287, while for the 
same period leat year imports were 
$982,018,804.

Trtie total value of domestic exports 
for the eleven months on the other 
hand, is less than during 1920. Do
mestic goods were exported during 
this period in 1920 to the^value of $1,- 
145,369,23*, while this* year the value 
of these exports was $1,121,071 373, cr 
a decrease of $36,387,966. Foreign 
merchandise was exported to the 
value of $19,668,971 this year ae com-

rsti with $42,090,461 in 1920.

Hand, at No. 6 
Hochelaga, at NO. 14, 6 
Metag&ma, at No. A 6 
Siema Leone, at Lot* 
City of Colombo, at 

Point
Ban Marco, at No. 1, i 
Turret Court, et tiw D

Look where you will, you 
will not find any country bet
ter adapted to industry than 
the Maritime Provinces, oil- 
mate, conditions and tem
perament of tiie people all 
contribute.

MONTREAL PRODUCE
CHARLES GURD.

The eightieth birthday of Charles 
Curd, president of Charles Curd 4k 
Company, Limited, was recently cele
brated by a gathering of the dire 
and staff for a ûînner. at which he was 
the recipient of an illuminated ad
dress. Mr. Gurd to still actively en
gaged in the management of his busi- 

and is honorary president of the 
Commercial Travellers* Mutual Bene
fit Society. He is also governor ot 
several hospitals; chairman of the 
Congregational College of Canada and 
governor of the Co-operative Theolo
gical College (affiliated with McGill 
University).

Montreal, Mar. R—Oats, Canadian 
Western, No. 2, 66c. to 66c. Oats, Can
adian Western, No. 3, 61c. to 62a, 
Flour, Man. Spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $10.60. Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs. 
$3.40. Bran . $36.26,X Shorta, $36.25, 
Hay, No. 3, per ton, car lots, $24.00 ta 
$36.00. Cheese, finest easterns, 29 l-iic, 
to 30c. Batter, choicest creamery 
67 l-8c. to 68 1-2. Eggs, fresh 45c. Po
tatoes, per bag, car lots, $1.00 to $1.05,

Company
Fottata, at No. 1,Naturally some places In 

these Provinces are better 
than others, they spring Into 
one’s mind at once, and 
among the number the little 
border town of SL Stephen 
where cotton mills, axe and 
tool works, candy factories 
flourish side by side, operat
ed by Maritime Province 
men and manned by New 
Brunswick labor under condi
tions that for climate, good 
power and healthy surround
ings are almost Ideal, mak
ing for that stability and 
contentment which is the 
acme of human industrial 
endeavor.

Some seven or eight years 
ago came to this town of St. 
Stephen three brothers, who 
in the strict school of Ameri
can Shoe Factory life had 
learned to make shoes as 
only the American can. Born 
and brought up in St. 
Stephen, it had always been 
their dream to come home 
and establish an Industry.

How well this dream has 
been realized Is simply set 
forth in the tidy factory, 
one of the sources of pride 
In their town, and no less 
by the product of that factory 
being worn by the women 
from one coast of Canada to 
the other; known to the 
shoe trade as the best wo
men’s Macksy Shoe made 
in Canada, and equal to any
thing produced In the United 
States.

The growth of this bus!- 
has been excellent, it 

could hardly be otherwise : 
with a business organised to 
produce a shoe çrf the class_ 
demanded and worn by 76 
per cent, of the Women of 
Canada; producing that class 
of shoe with an appearance 
and style second to none, 
putting into that shoe not 
only the best material, but 
the best brains in the bus! 
ness; manufacturing that 
shoe only as Orders are re
ceived rather than Ailing 
their warehouses witp finish 
ed product and then going 
to market; and last but not 
least, managed by men who 
know leather and shoes, who 
use that knowledge to buy 
to the best advantage and to 
produce shoes that are right 
in the front line of style, fit 
and quality.

deter, atClose:
$1.67 l-4a 
49 3-4b.

Cash prices: Wheat, No. 1 North
ern $1.86; No 2, Northern $1.33; No. 
3 Northern $1.79; No. A $17* 1-2; So 
5 $1.66, No. A $150; to>4 >140; 
trick Miniioba. Saskatchewan aud 
AUxirta $1.86. Oats, No. 2 tw 44; No 
3 cw 44; extra No. 1 feed 44; No. 1 
feed 42; No. 2 feed 39; track 48.

' CHICAGO

Chicago, Mar. 16—Close; Whf.nt, 
March $1.55 1-2; May $1.48 3-4. Corn, 
May 69; July 71 8-8. Oats. May 42 3-4; 
July 71 3-8. Oats, May 42 3-4; July 
43 7-8. >ork. May $21.00. Lard, Mag 
$11.80; July $12.16. Ribs, May $11.40; 
July $11.76.

irtei _ .
Tun-tee, at No. 16, Sm

port of rr jo hi
Wsdneedey, March H 

Arrived Tweed 
Menu

IMONTREAL SALES
éFRASERSome Go Lower

Obstacles to general improvement 
in the early intermediate periods of 
the sessions were presented by At
lantic Gulf, General Asphalt, United 
Fruit, Crucible Steel and several other 
shares of less definite character, these 
showing extreme recessions of 2 to 5

The rebound in the later dealings 
was lead by United States Steel. 
Southern Pacific and some other is- 

of intrinsic worth. Affiliated 
stocks quickly reversed their course, 
together with a number of specialties, 
the movement being accompanied by 
the largest turnover of the day. Sales, 
amounted to 600,000 shares.

No Money Flurry

Financial and industrial factors 
were not materially altered, but en
couragement was expressed at the ab- 

ce of a money flurry, such a de
velopment having been apprehended

course of the foreign exchange market 
threw no new light on European con
ditions. Rates on I^ondon and Paris 
were moderately firm, with reactions 
of varying degree on Belgium, Italy 
and the so-called neutral countries, 
espocla’ly Sweden, Norway and Den
mark. Liberty issues featured a bet
ter and dreader bond market, rails 
anu utilities, also making noteworthy 
recoveries, but the foreign division 
was irregular, French, municipals re
acting. Total 
gated $9,375,000.

(McDougall & Cowans)
Bid Asked

N S;42%42%Abitibi
Brazilian L H and P. ■ 33
Bronrpton ...........................35%
Canada Car ...
Canada Cernehl 
Canada Cement Pfd. ... 81%
Canada. Cotton ......................
Detroit United .............  80
Dom Conners .
Dom Iron Pfd 
Dom Iron Com 
Dom Tex Com XD.... 108% 
Laurentide Paper Co.. 84
M.vcDonaid Com .........
Mt L H and Power...
Ogiivtee ...........................
Penman's Limited ..
(Quebec Railway .........
Rlordon............................
Shaw W and P Co.... 
Spanish River Com... 
Spanish River Pfd...
Steel Co Can Com...
Toronto Rails .............
Wayagamack................

38% COMPANIES, HD.
8 Per Cent. General 

Mortgage Gold

MS.
Cleared TaMMVi GOSSIP AROUND 

THE MARKETS]
59

!‘2
75

Donsid, Digby.83
28% BRITISH FOR 

Liverpool—Sid March 
lit*, at John.

- TORONTO76
Bonds39 to3914 Toronto, Mir. IS—Manitoba oats, 

No. 2 ow 44 1-4; No. 3 cw 43 1-4; ex
tra No. 1 feed 43 1-4; No. 1 feed 
41 1-4; No, 1 feed 68 1-4; all In store 
Port William. Northern wheat, new 
crop. No. 1. |1.86 B-S; No. 2, 81.82 6-8; 
No. 3. 817* 6-8; No. 4. «1.72 6-8, all 
In store Port William. American corn, 
No. 2 yellow 98, No. 3 cw 82 1.2: No. 
4 cw 70 1-2; rejects 69 1-4; No. 1 feed 
68 3-4. Canadian corn. fed,, nominal. 
Manitoba barley In store Port Wil
liam. No. Sow 86; No. 4 ow 73 1-2; re
jects 82 1-4; No. 1 feed 62. Barley. On
tario malting 80 to 85. outside. Ontario 
wheat. No. 2. «1.85 to *1.90 fob ship
ping pointa according to freights; 
No. 3 spring *1.75 to *1.80; No. 2 
goose wheat *1.70 to *1.76. Ontario 
oats. ko. 8, white, nominal 43 to 47, 
according to freight outside. Feus, 
No. X *1.6* to *1.65. according to 
freights. Budhwheat. No. 1, $1.05 to 
*1.10. Rye. No. 2. *1.60 to *166. On
tario flour, 90 per cent patent *8.50 
bulk seaboard. Manitoba flour, track 
Toronto cash prices; first patents 
*10 70; second patents, *10.20. Mill- 
feed, carloads, delivered Moatreel 
freights, bag Included; bran per ton 
*37 to *40; shorts per ton *35 to *38; 
feed flour *2.36 to *2.50. Hay, No. 1 
per ton, baled, track Toronto, *32 to 
$25; straw *12 per ton, cariots.

The financial statement of the Saw
yer tMaesey Co. Ltd., of Toronto, for 
the fiscal year ended November 30, 
1920, shows profits of *223,815, an In
crease of *124.633 over the previous 
year. After all deductions the amoiint 
carried forward to credit of profit and 
loss wan $100,986 which reduces the 
debit balance carried forward from 
1919 td $362,020.

109
85 tnstan, St John.Dated March 1st, 1921. 

Due March 1st, 1941.
Principal and semi-an

nual interest payable 
Montreal, Toronto, St. 
John and Halifax.

Denominations $500,
$1,000.

Price 99 and accrued 
interest. '

Yielding 8.10 per cent 
Ask for special circu

lar giving full particulars 
of this attractive offering.

pa
24
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MEN AND Nkt She will load a a 
mm and hay for Cat 
Withy * Co. are «he lee 

Italian Strew 
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(By Richard SpiUane) ;Montreal dividend declarations: 
Howard Smith Paper Mills Limitai, 
quarterly dividend of two per cent on 
common and preferred stocks payable 
both April 20 to record April 9. Abitibi 
Power and Paper Co. Ltd. 1 3-4 per 
cent on preferred, payable April 1 to 
record March 19. Ogilvie Flour Mtlis 
Ltd. three per cent payable April 1 
to record of March 27th.

uarters because of the day's 
deral tax payments The

tertay received a tetagr«7e q 
Fe Representatives of the 1800 idle 

shopmen of the Jersey Central shops 
of Ellzabethport, N. J., suggest that 
if the company will reopen its shops, 
put them to work and discontinue con
tracting for repair work outside of 
Fl.zabeth they will accept I. O. U.’s 
for their wages and wait for the money 
until the company is able to redeem 
the due bills.

The proposal does credit to, the 
shopmen, but it does not approach the 
basic trouble of railroad shop Work 
That trouble cannot be dodged. It 
muet he cured.

Today the Jersey Central has the 
bulk of its repair work done by the 
Baldwin Locomotive Works or the 
American Car & Foundry Company or 
other concerns because the costs in 
its own shops are so excessive as to 
be prohibitory.

It is charged by the railroads that 
the unions established shop rules 
when the roads were under federal 
control by which, In various instances, 
it now requires four, five, six or more 
men to do a job that ordinarily one 
man performed.

Here is an illustration furnished 
by the railroad people :

In order to change a nozzle tip in 
the front end of a locomotive K is ne
cessary

1. —To call a boilermaker and his 
helper to open the door, because that 
is boilermaker’s work;

2. —To call a pipeman and his help
er to remove the Mower pipe, because 
that is pipeman’s work; and

3. —To call a machinist and his help
er to remove the tip, because that is 
machinist’s work.

The same three forces must be em
ployed to put in the new tip.

Before federal control a machin
ist's helper or any handy man put in 
nozzle tips'atone.

Similarly, railroads are required to 
employ members of three crafts—ma
chinists, steelmetal workers and elec
tricians and their helpers—to make 
a repair to a locomotive headlight 
which was formerly handled by one 
or two men.

tag that the Italian ate 
flan Mtahete of 10,000 
weight, which sailed froi 
on February 2 for Italy, ! 
beard of since her del 
withstanding that A meric 
representatives of fordg 
have been interested in

Morning
Steamships Com—70 at 30. 
Steamships Pfd—6 at 64%, SO at 

65* y
Asbestos Pfd—77 at 90.
Canada Cem Com—1 at 68%, 4 at 

59%. i
Dom Iron Com—35 at 39*4, 26 at 

39*4.
Shawinâgan—4 at 104.
Montreal Power—66 at 821*. 
Abitibi—230 at 41%. 60 at 42%. 275 

at 42. 150 at 41%, 10 at «1%, 30 at

V- y
mbaraaixmto. J. T. KM*»The International Coal Co. to issu

ing a report covering the thirteen 
months ended December 31 last. The 
profit and loss shows a prédit balance 
of $167,610. President Flnmertolt 
states the physical condition of the 
mine is good and the company’s fin
ances are in sound condition.

New York funds in Montreal are 
quoted at 14 17-32 per cent premium 
lStertling in New York, demand 
$3.89 1-2; cables, $3.90 1-4; sterling ;n 
Montreal demand $4.46 1-4; cables, 
$4.47.

RAILROAD
PREPARE
non 9

EASTERN StiteltlES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

sales, par value, aggre-

42.N Y. QUOTATIONS BeM Telephone—10 at 105.
Toronto Railway—70 at 67.
Detroit United—25 at 82%. 
Smelting—$25 at 18%
Wayagamack—10 at 65%, 35 at 66. 
Atlantic Sugar Com—50 at 30%. 
Breweries Com—30 at 41, 26 at 40- 

%. 50 at 40%. 25 at 40%, 26 at 40%. 
10 at 40%, 175 at 40, 10 at 40%, 60 
at 40%, 26 at 40%.

Span River Com—26 at 72.
Span River PM—25 at 83.
Dmn Bridge—25 at 79%, 25 at 79. 
Can Cotton—1 at 78.
1922 Victory Loan—98%.
1927 Victory Loan—97%.
1937 Victory Loan—99%.
1923 Victory Loan—i>8.
1933 Victory Lout—98%, 98%.
1924 Victory Loan—96%
1934 Victory Loan—96%.

Afternoon
Steamships Com—26 at 30%. 25 at

St. John, N. B.Opee High Low %kwe 
Am Beet Sug. 41% 41% 40% 41%
Am Oar Pd y .122 182% 132 120%
Am Loco .... 83% 83% 83% 84%
Am Smelting . 37% 38% 37% 38% 
Anaconda ... 36% 37 36% 37
Am Tob B.............. 112% 112% 112
Am Tele
Atchison ........  80% 80% 80% 80%
Am Can
Am Woollen .63% 65% 62% 63% 
Beth Steel XD 54% 5Ô 53% 65
Balt and O C. 30% 32% 30% 31% 
Baldwin Loco. 83 85% 82% 85%
Chee anti O.. 56% 57% 56% 56% 
Crucible Steel 83 86% 82% 85
Can Pacific ..111% 111% 111% 111% 
Cent Leotii . 37% 37% 37% 37% 
Chandler ... 72 74 72 74
Gen Motors .. 12% 12% l'3% 12%
CR North Pfd. 71 71% 70% 71%
Geodetic k Rub 34% 35% 34% 36%
Inter Paper .52% 63% 52% 63% 
Hex Pert XD 139% 143 138% 143
NY NH and H 17% 18% 17% ;s 
N Y Central . 67% 68% 67% 68%
North Pacific. 76% 78% 76%, 78% 
Pennsylvania. 36 36% % 36%
Pr Steel Car . 56% ....
Reading Com. 65% 68% 65% 68% 
Republic SU . 64 64% .63% 64

23% 24% 33% 24%
South Pacific . 72% 73% 72% 73%
gtodebaker .. 57% 60% 68% 60% 
Strom berg .. 31% 31% 31% 31% 
Un Pec Com...113% 115% 113% 116% 
U 8 Stl Cbm. . 78% 79% 78 79%
U S Rub Com 66 ($7% 66 67%
Willys Ovid . 7% .................................
West Electric. 47 47 46% 46%
Sterling
N Y Funds, 14 3-16 p.c.

:Halifax, N. S.
Packers Have Thousands of Men I 

for Battle Again* 
• Reduction

Reduced PriceUnlisted securities reported by 
Montreal Stock Exchange: New Rlor- 
don pfd 2 at 74; 85 at 73; 10 at 73; 
10 at 73. New Rlofdon, 5 at 19; 2 at 
19; 100 at 18 1-2; 20 at 18. Car Notes, 
$113.75 at 78 1-2. M&ttagaml, 25 at 20.
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California Men Cut Coat of 
Canned Fruits of All Kinds 
to Help Business.

26% 27% 26% 27% CANNOT LIVE O 
LOWERS.

California Gold
Mines Are Closing

Every Union Dedai 
Resist Slashes to 
Ditch.

(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)
San Francisco, Merci; 15.—What

ever business depression has been no
ticeable tn California le chiefly due to 
the delay hi meeting market condi
tions. Many holders ot high-priced 
stocks refuse to part with them save 
n t the old prices. The fact that some 
tending cor-poratlMS are taking oppo- 
stet stands Is doing much to bring 
about complete readjustment.

California Packing Corporation, 
which has tn the neighborhood of 100 
puking plante «0 ever this state,, baa 
Just Issued Its revised pries Met for 
1921, stole* shows reductions of from 
SO to $0 per cent affecting virtually all 
California canned Ireks end vege
tables. The Cannera* League of Cali
fornia estimât™ the unsold portion of 
last year's canned fruit pack at 8,0*8,- 
STd canes. This ts nearly 27 per cent 
of the total pack of 1,883,883 cases 
Mat year.

The California Packing Corporation's 
holdover shows a smallt-r percentage 
to their peck, but probably nine about 
10 to 16 per cent. Tito decision of lbs 
corporation to bring present prices In 
Une with the expected prices for the 
1921 pack will do much to stabilize 
conditions tn the trade. A brisk move
ment of stocks to looked flor and Oak- 
fornia canned products should roach 
the -retail market at prices that wtll 
bring about active buying.

The dried trait Industry to (n an un
fortunate position. It represents am 
Investment of 310,000,000 and employa 
20..000 people tn 186 plants. Those In
terested say that the freight rate ques
tion to liable t* destroy the entire In
dustry. Steamship Interests ot a re
cent meeting peered favorably upon 
a proposed rote of sixty eemhs per 10O 
pounds on dried trait In bags to be 
•hipped East. This was a .drop of 
eighty cento. But * to thirty cents 
less than the ninety-sent rate for pro 
ceased dried trait pa*ed In boxes.

The packers claim that this rate 
means the ruination of the California 
packing Industry uoJCea they are given 
n rate of forty cento per 100 pounds on 
their processed traita. They claim that 
dried fruits In the future will be 
processed and peeked In the Bait, and 
that tt will be lmpoeefl)le to compete

For the greater part this 
grown on Itsbusiness has 

own capital; the expansion, 
however, called a year agq 
for $100,000 additional capital 
which was arranged by us 
against an issue of 8 per 
cent Prefixed Stock, part 
of which was placed at that 
tirn* and the balance left 
ever for 1W1.

Operating Costs and Ldw 
Grade Ores Cut Profits on 
the Yield.

New York, Mardi 16. 
woikers employed by tin 
Central Railroad with tl 
of members ot the “Big

\4' ' 1
Steamship*» Pfd—26 at 66%. 
CariNttm Cem—10 at 59.
Steel Canada—10 at 60.
Asbestos Com—60 at 78.
Montreal Powe 
Shawinigan—35 at 106, 26 at 104%. 
Abitibi—100 at 42%, 50 at 42%, 25 

at 41%.
Detroit United—16 at 86.
1/aurentide Pulp—25 at 84.
Riordon—26 at 123.
Brewer lés Com—160 at 40, 10 at 40- 

%. 50 at 40%.
Span River Com—26 at 71%, 26 at

71%.
Span River Pfd—26 at 82. 
Bromptcm—26 at 15%. 100 at 85, 60

at 35.

v
(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)

San Francisco, March 16—California 
produced $342,142,000 worth ot miner
als last year. Only $13,950,000 worth 
cf gold was represented tn tnto total.

W. B. Loriog, preefleet ot the Am
erican Mining Congre», hx reviewing 
tills record, points out that gold is the 
foundation of all California’# prosper-

erhoods, today announce
as well as unskilled lab 
reject wage cute propoi 
company.

This announcement w 
William Parker, general 
the United Brotherhood 
ance of Ways employees 
shop laborer* filter re: 
of common laborers had 
company they would no 
proposed cuts.
76,000 men now have 
their opposition to the p

5 at 82%, 4 at M.

During the interim the 
leather market suffered the 
greatest decline in Its his
tory and Shoes followed suit.

Clark Brothers, however, 
were hat slightly affected, 
their factory operated every 
single day bf 1980 filling Its 
orders; by December the

St Paul

ity.
In 1848, gold valued at $246,301 was 

produced and hi the next pear $10,- 
161,106 worth. In 1852 the peak of 
production was reached with $81,2(4,- 
400. From that time until l**0 the 
production fell off until tt got down to 
$13,960,000. The total yield of gold 
up to 1920 was $1,720,496,203.

The difficulty at present, says Mr. 
Lonng, is that there are no new fields 
that may be expected to increase the 
output of gold. The militons expend
ed upon mining machinery and the de
velopment of the mines are In danger 
of being lost.

The high-grade gold oree have been 
virtually exhausted. Gold nutating to
day in California ta a matter of effi
ciency and economy to extracting the 
metal at the lowest possible cost. The 
rewards are so small -that many gold 
miners have been forced to close and 
prospecting has been greatly reduced.

Another feature ef the mineral in
dustry touched Upon In this view to 
quicksilver. The production began to 
1850. when 7,728 flasks were produced: 
The price was then $99.45 per flask. 
The largest output wa» in 1877, when 
79,896 flasks were produced. The 
highest price before the war was in 
1*74 and averaged $106.18.

War conditions brought the price up 
to $114.03 in 1918 for the 22,621 flasks 
produced. At present the value ot 
quicksilver to only $60 per flaadc Pro
duction has ceased because costa ex-

LONDON OILSx
running at 

normal and at present writ- 
tag, orders on hand and In 
sight promise the best year 
in the history of the plant 

So it comae that with

London, Mar. 15—Closing: Calcut
ta linseed £18. Linseed oil, 29s. 9d 
Sperm oil, £60. Petroleum, American 
refined 2s 3 l-4d. Spirits 2s 4 l-4d. 
Turpentine, spirits, 66s. Rosin, Am
erican strained, 17s. type G 18a 6d. 
Tallow, Australian, S7a Id.

LONDON MONEY MARKET 
London, Mar. 16—Bar silver 33 l-2d 

per ounce, bar gold, 106e 6d. Money
5 8-4 per cent Discount rates short 
bills, 7 per cent Three month bills
6 1-4 per cent Geld premiums at Lis
bon 140.

Net a atrike
Representatives ofN. Y. COTTON MARKET unions. In a statement, t 

rejection ot the New 1 
management's proposal ‘ 
any way 
service.”

"But should the New ’ 
management,” the stater 
"arbitrarily place those 
ed into effect as of April 
the intention of the re 

V to comply strictly with tl 
of the transportation set 
place the matter into the 
United States Railroad I

RE: “LA CIE DE TELEPHONE
QUEBEC UNION ELECTRIQUE.”

High Low Close 
11.34 10.93 10.96 
11.87 1L50 11.84 
12.33 12.06 12.30 
12.75 1263 12.73

March mean a with<8 Per Cent Preferred 
Stock of Clark Brae., 
I invited of St Stephen, 
N. B.
re a good Industrial In
vestment In a good New 
Brunswick Industry which 
has given a good account of 
Iteetf, is established and 
offers, what intererfs the in
vestor more than past his
tory, a profitable future. * 

Since there are no Bonds

May
Notice is hereby given that an ap- July ... 

plication will be made to the Parlia- October
of Canada, at its session of 1921, December ..................13.02 1242 13.96

tor an act incorporating a telephone 
• Company, under the name of “LA CIB 

DE TELEPHONE QUEBEC UNION 
ELECTRIQUE," authorized to con
struct, maintain, acquire and operate 
lines of telephone in Canada, East of 
the Province" of Ontario, in the pro
vinces of Quebec, New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, with all necessary 
powers rattling to the industry of a 

' telephone Company and to wireless 
* ; acquire by purchase, lease
r otherwise, companies having IdentL 
Si objects; sell, lease end amalga-

iiRAW SUGAR MARKET
:

A long Beater recess et Ottawa
New York. March IS.—Raw sugar 

market was quiet early today. No 
business was reported and prices were 
nominal Porto Rico prices were of
fered at 627 for centrifugal.

Refined as unchanged at,8 cents for 
fine granulated. The volume of busi
ness is light as refiners are pretty 
well sold up. Futures were qniet. 
May, the only month traded in was 3 
potato lower at noon.

might permit the members to earn
something on the side to meet the mil-

for final decision.Itaery bills.
Cannot Be Coneic

! The statement said tha 
ed schedule ot rates ot » 

Central manage 
this time he git 

sidération, w we And th 
ploy ore today are not re 
cleat Income to main tali 
lea property at the pra 
pay."

Proposed wage rednet 
skilled labor ranging tn 
IS 1-J cents per hour, el 
16, were submitted to 
•entoures today, by th 
Lackawanna and Wooten 

After receiving the Lac 
posai onion représentât 

: ately went Into eon fere 
understood to hare dec!

V

McDOUGALL & COWANSthe Preferred Stock to the
‘SbyExemptsenior security, 

from the normal Dominion 
Income Tax. tt otters safety 
and a rate ot Interest, not to 
he lightly refused.

*

he agreement# with otherMe or Member» Montreal Stock Exchange.
58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg. Halifax. 
St. John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Orders executed on all Exchanges,

«arlee having simitar objects; re
ive toils for lines constructed, 

las—d, amalgamated or other 
—» aegutffwd or operated, which

TURPENTINE AND ROSIN.

J. M. ROBINSON A 
SONShe approved by the Board of Savannah, March IS.—Turpentine 

firm 60 to 8*14; wire 38S, receipts 
16, shipment» 8,2*6; stock 7,6$l.

Rosin, higher grade# dull; lower 
grades firm, sales $,$*$, lower grades.

........ . UAL Week

reeded reine.
with the tariff on peeked trait remain
ing at rarefy cento. In th» pent pack 

glare a differen
tial ras» »« twenty cento by both roll-

MonctonSt JohnOntario farmers are described by a 
politician as “dome and hard." to turn 
they might my the potttietts to 'loo-
tad soft.”

Fredericton.era hare always
mu Quebec.HL t. lflfll. roads and iteretohtpe.raw 78,87».

reject the reduction» a 
: care to the United Sts 
Labor Board. Aaprrel.
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* Coming From London
The Fttroeee liner North 

«Hier ta due tfce flrot et next «W*
• He — «T MF

N. I.21, by Publie Ledger.) : 4 M.
Kerch IS.—Mauntactur*

Manchester Line
Manchester To Mnnotienter via

and ionition

>r nod Oenent-I» of butter tn Deanmik 
eeatatlves in this conn, 

orgenleed the Dotted 
Association, Inc., and 

itrice* In this city. M. 
president and general

TroubleFromnils s EH sssssstHalifax, N. ». 
î»b. 4—Man. Corporation..March ISWed_ . C.M I.SC 4.00 4.34 16.17 MArt 
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ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

l Leading Sot el
DOiUOKTY CO. LTD.

■ March S3 
..April 0 
. .April S«

ness, Withy A Co. are the local 
Sound <e Auetrslln

teed Lines c* Used Oars. All * "end Medela --— - -

Mer. t-Mea. 1
conceived ta 

▲. Krauneoe and A, 
en, of Copenhagen, who

»pertion
The BAYMCWn^k”“ j* «*

furness; withy a co„
LIMITED

ReySf Sank Building,
St John, N. B.

Agents for North 
Lln»a$ etc. M. M7A Bee*if the Danish farmers*

i M. I7S-1Laad New Zealand with general cargo.
STEAM BUS IN FONT

Nartgator, at tbm
hae obtained refrlger* 

\EW York and on sUttm- 
tiderable. period. In ad-

Loading Oral»
The steamer CtouOham, which air

CHIROPRACTIC 
I WE8TRUP. HealtB 
Debuts 8L. Spinal '

VICTORIA HOTELOtt a artsto
hay institute. »tired In port Monday from Othrsttsr. 

M t~A4»g grain for the Italian «or 
êmmeut et No. 2 berth. Negle S

Better Now Thee S«r., CsMdhs Otter, et augere customery 112-pound Of Dbaeaa M. «NI.Tel. Main 2«1A «7 KINO STBJ*T, st. John. n. ai will send 
he smaller 
to apme consumera and

butter in Re
package be- SL John Hotel Co, Ltd. 

Proprietors,
at No. 4. MARWigmore are the local agents. MARRIAGE

m’A Mala m.'Heed. From Norfolk
The «earner Arttgean Meadl errir-

« No. 6, Baud
Hoehelnga, at No. 14, Send I

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.
OIL COMPANY 
dUlTLT CO..ed la port yeetordey morning from 

Norfolk. Va. and docked at' No. 1« 
berth a. c. Elkin la the local agent 

Loads for Italy
Ibl steamer Fotltda, which arrtred 

in port Monday from OBhdter, dock 
ed at No. 3 berth, where she will loed 
grate for Italy. J. T. Knight * Co. 
an the local agents.

For Olbiwltar

Metagema, at No. «, Sand PoteL _ , 14 Meets
Hlgh-grada Lubrteav 

Autee and Motor Mil
EAL PRODUCE Wtert Abl

Sur00htWM Users. 
Less Oust Ceil or W 
Uculers. M. Mil.

A. M. ROWAN 
’Phans M. 396. 331 Main St.
Patata. OU., Glass, MU1 Supplies, Dry 

and Tarred Pager, Cutlery 
House tarnishing Goods.

coy of Colombo, at No. 7, Saad 
Mat

Baa Maroo, at No. 1, Baa* Mat 
Turret Court, at the Dominion Cool

1er. S—Oats, Canadian
1, ««o. to ««c. Oats, Can- 
l. No. 3, «le. to 62c, 
Spring wheat patenta, 
tolled oats, bag >0 lbs. 
136.25. ' Shorts, 436.25, 
r ton. car lota, 124.00 to 
finest easterns, 29 l-2c, 

r, choicest creamery 
1-2. Eggs, fresh 45c. Pi> 
, car lots, $1.00 to $1.01»,

I rite for Full Per-

ass AnvEÜ.N*iJŒ;,N«Company
Pottnda, .V SAILINGS« No. I. Sand PoteL
Chsdeor, at PettewBl wharf. gTDMBX (BBSS - - SI Bydser Strew
Ooutsham. at No. 1. Sand PoteL

In the 
TaaMe, gut It, AUTO INSURANCE

Ask Per Out New Policy. 
miC, THItlfT. TMANU1T, 

COLLISION.
All In One Policy.

Enquiry For Bates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,

Prorlnclal Agents. Phone 16W,

G. G. MURDOCH. M.E.LCThe steamer Marta asfled ywater St. VtasaelBLday for Olbiwltar tor orders with s 
cargo of groin. PXirnese, Withy S Co. 
are the local agents.

Furness, Withy Announcement! 
Commencing with Use departure of 

uji Stanr Artagnaa Mean, Bom tw the steamer Canopic from New York 
hJÉNk, Va. on April 20, Teasels in the Medfterron-
§r Ooaetwiec—Stmr IJngan, M01, Matt, sen servira, namely, the Canoide and 
Wt Worn Loulsburg, N B; stmr Ketth the erotic, wffl Ball from New York 

Cano, 177, McKinnon, from Westport, « Menu 4n the morning end front
Boston st flee o'clock the lolkrwtng

PORT OF ST JOHN, N. ft. 
Wednesday, Marsh 7», 1021 

Arrived Tuesday
Clrtl Engineer and Crdwa Lead•l'IIan”».

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
Phones M. 41 and H. 441■esauwro**a*yaml»m.«y. 

tlTSSATOWS CW UEQOC5T

IW Idfsl Mall Stsais PaoketCa
HALIFAX, N. h.

fém
For Reliable end Professional 

Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER,

«20 Main (upaturs). TeL M. 3413-11.

NIES, LTD. MS. Western Co.Cleared Tuesday •
EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

LINES, INC
Journey. This news was contained te 
a circular raoeired by Foveas,. Withy 
* Co. yesterday from the office of the 
White Star line tor which they are 
the local agents.

Furnees, withy A Co. 
followng movements of ships for which 
they are the local agent»: The steam
er Canopic aafied from New York Feb. 
36 and arrived « the Aroma on March 
7; the steamer Gothland sailed from 
Danzig on March 7. the steamer Bol
and arrtred at Den rig on March 7, the 
steamer Zeeland arrived at (tear- 
bourg on March «

f ire—Marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike —Explosion 

The leading Canadian Fire and 
Marine Company. Agents wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK A «ON,
St John, N, ft

ent. General 
gage Gold

«13, Mo
Dering the winter month* and until 

the International Line Service la re
sumed between Boston and BL John, 
freight shipments from the Unl ed 
States, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined for 8L John or 
other points In the Provinces can still 
be routed In care <rf the Eastern 8. ti. 
Lines, and asms will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
8. 8. Keith Gann to SL John. This W 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursday* will reach BL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on applioati 

A. O. CURRIE,

Donaàd, Dtgtoy.
W. Simms Lee,

F. C. A.
LEE 6t HOLDER,
oanrterstf Aecouaumts 

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N. & 
Booms It, 2* SL P. O. Box 723 

Telephone, Saakvllle. 1313.

BRITISH FORTS V 
Liverpool—Sid March 33, stmr Me 

Ms, St John.

Garnie H. Haidar,
C. A$onds : Glasgow—Sid Mnndh 12, stmr Pne- THB — .

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the Security erf the Largest 

and Wealthiest Flow Ottos in the 
World.
CE.L JARVIS 6c SON.

Provincial Agents.

tartan, St John.irch 1st, 1921. 
ch 1st, 1941. 
el and semi-an- 
terest payable 
, Toronto, St. 
Halifaju 

linations $500,

From Newfoendlend
The IL arrived here 

yeeterday monring from SL John's, 
N8tL She wffl load a cargo of pota
toes end hey for Cuba. Furnees, 
Withy 4k Co. are the local agent* 

Italian Steamer Lost

V

PATENTS
Schooner WhMeway arrived at Man 

■enfla Bay, Monday, Cram Klngatm, 
Je., in ballast, to load a -cargo of 
logwood for Cheater, Pa, Nagle A 
Wigmore are local agents,

Loot Anchor end Chet* 
Schooner Weeteway, en mate from 

Turks Ielced to fft Mary’s Bay, la 
reported at Norfolk, with the torn of 
anchors end 
ped off Cape Hatteres in a etorm. The 
Weetaway la owned by 8. SL Clair 
Jones, of Hanteport, N. fl.

FBATHMRSTONHAUOH A CO. 
The old eethhihrimd Arm. PatentaJ, T. Knight A Oo, local

te the Mel tan government, yes- everywhere, Heed Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
hllgln street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

teeday received a telegram annoono 
log that the Italian steamer Monte1 
flan Mkheèe of 10,000 tone, deed- 
wright, which sailed from New York 
en February 2 for toriy, has not been 
heard of since her departure, not
withstanding that American naval end 
representatives of foreign authorities 
have been Interested In news of her

Designs and Estimates prepared toSt. John, N. H.
Customer's Requipments.

EMERY’S
CABINETMAKEHfi, UPHOLSTERER* 

12» Frinc,,. stroet 
SL John, N. B.

Beprodeetlons of Eighteenth Gen- 
tnrv Furniture.

)9 and accrued

i
ig 8.10 per cent
>r special circu- 
[ full particulars 
tractive offering.

TIME TABLE
The Maritime Steamship Cowi WM. E. EMERSON

Plumber and General 
Hardware

U DNION STHiailT,
WEST ST. JOHN. ’IflHONE, W. 176

V. whloh She site-
jé

Ueauaaaalag June 7 dr, 103», a 
elaamer at this lias leaves BL Jean 
Tuesday at 740 as. far Blacks 
Harbor, sailing at Dipper Harbor an* 
Beever Heritor. - 

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday, 
two keun of high water for SL 
Andrews, calling at Lard’s Cove, Rich- 
arti-on, Bask Bay and L'Btete.

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call
ing at Bt. George, L'Btete,
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leave» Blank's Harbor Friday t« 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver Bar-

Whereabouts. J. T. Knight A Co. here

would heRAILROAD MEN 
PREPARING TO

non scales

workere it was stated,sMoetlul kù thn ' Tn'ohnro.I SECllRITIES 
IV, LIMITED

STEAM BOILERStion.
Pennsylvania Line.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 15.—The 
Pennsylvania Railroad announced to
day it will post notices not later than 
pThuieday informing all officers and een 
ployeee that it proposée to reduce 
salaries and wages effective April 20.

The Reading Railway Company 
asked its 8,060 unskilled workmen to 
accept a wage reduction ranging from 
1 to 25 pee cent March 29 wae Su
ed tor a tether conference.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
WeModern Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

the McMillan press
98 Prince Wm. Street. Phone M. 2740.

boilers tor immediate shipment 
from stock as follows:or Back

N. B.
new

1.—Portable on wbeata, 60 H. P . 
NO, 10, 48” die., ll'dl" long, 136 
pounds, W. P.

L—Portable on wheels, «0 H. p. 
No. ». ««•' dla, !«'<■ 12» pounds.

1.—Verticals, le H. P, Id- dm
meter. 106' klgh, 116 ponruta, w. p.

USED
L—Vertical Marine, need ewe 

season, IT’ dla. »' 0" sign, 11a 
pounds, W. P.

Write tor farther details
price». ,

Halifax, N. S.
bor.

Thousands of Men Lining Up 
for Battle Against Wage 

• Reduction.

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 0.30 a m. 
on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 ajn. to 6 p m i St George freight 
ng till 13 noon
-Agents, the Thorne Wharf end Warn

ing Ce. Ltd,
LEWIS CONNORS, Maeagar. 

•Phene Main 2581.

FRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street.

j

e offering the CANNOT LIVE ON
LOWER SALARIES

The Canadian Trapper.
Steamer Canadian Trapper Is taking 

cargo sU the south end terminals, 
Halifax, for London and will come 
around to St. John to complete. She 
is to sail from hers about the 26th.

% Every Union Declares It Will 
Resist Slashes to the Last 
Ditch.

DUE AT ST. JOHN
The steamship Canadian Pioneer, 

from the Bast Indies, is due here to
day. according to wireless reports to 
O. G. M. M. office.

Signs, Extension Lailders 
and Trestle»

H. L. MACGOWAN & SON
HUUbul AaND btiiiN PAINTKU,

y. __ Main 697. 79 Bruseeto SL
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I. MATH E90N A CO, LTD. 
Boilermakers)NDS CUT THIS OUT New Blaagew, • - Nova Seen,New York, Man* 16.—All «killed 

workers emFtoyed by the New York 
Central RaMroed with the exception 
of member» of the “Big Four" Broth- 
erhoode, today announced that they, 
aa well as unskilled laborers, would 
reject wage out* proposed by the 
company.

This announcement wee made by 
William Parker, general chairman of 
the United Brotherhood of Mainten
ance of Way» employees and railroad 
shop laborer» after representatives 
of common laborers had notified the 
company they would not accept the 
proposed onto. Altogether, nearly 
70,000 men now have made known 
their opposition to the plan.

Not a Strike.

\4 OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA- 
TARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

AND HEAD NOISES.

If you know of some one who la 
troubled with Catarrhal Deafness, head 
notaea or urdiuary catarrh cut ent 
this formula and hand It to them and 
you may have been the means of sav
ing some poor sufferer perhaps trim 
total deafneae. la England aclenlleU 
for a long time paat have recognlaed 
that catarrh la a constitutional disuse 
and necessarily requires constitutional

WESTFIELD 
ACRES

FOR SALE
115of the

JONES, WH1STON & 
JOHNSONtime

praphand 
>hone Co. Ltd. 
» Dec. 1,1945

Public Accountants
P. O. Boa 567.raono^M. william Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.

General Sales Office* .
Momaw 

». P. A W. f. STARR, LIMITED.

roMmro*PROBABLY the Westfield die- 
I triot represents the most 
valuable suburban property in 
all New Brunswick. In the 
most central portion:

Bato and Bolt Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

offering at moderate prices.ptivc circular on 
request.

Sprays, inhalers and nose douches
are liable to irritate the delicate air 

and force the disease into
we are

nt STaMMse
H. HORTON & SON. LTD.thfc8amUtille ear, which frequently 

total deafness, or else the die- 
be driven down the air pas

sages towards the lungs, which is 
equally as dangerous. The following 
formula, which Is used esteneively 
la the damp English climate, le a 
constitutional treatment end should 
prove especially efficacious to suffer
ers here who live under more favor 
able climate conditions.

Secure from your druggist 1 ounce 
et Parmlat (Double strength). Take 
this home and add to it Pint of hot 
water and a little granulated sugar; 
stir until dissolved. Take one tea- 
spoonful four times a day. This will 
often bring quick relief from distress
ing head noises. Clogged nostrils 
should open, breathing become easy 
and hearing Improve as the inflam- 
matlon in the eustaohtan tubes Is re
duced. Palmist used to this way acts 
directly, upon the blood and 
surfaces of the system and has a 
tonic action that helps to obtain the 
desired results. The preparation Is 
easy to make, coats little and to pleas
ant to take. Every person who has 
catarrh or head noises or Is hard of 
hearing should give this treatment a 
trial.

OnonetteMAHON & CO. 6 aad lLlLukti Bquara. 
'Plums Mala 448.

Representatives of the various ease mayunions, 1a a statement, said that the 
rejection of the New York Central 
management's proposal “does not by 
any way 
service."

"Bat should the New York Central 
management,’’ the statement added, 
"arbitrarily place those rates offer
ed Into effect as of April 1, then. It le 
the Intention of the repr 

/ to comply strictly with the provlatoui 
of the transportation act of 1020, and 
place the matter into the hands of the 
United States Railroad Labor Bureau

176 Acne Are Now
Immediately Procurable ALL SIZES OF\itment Bankers 

ihn and Halifax

elevators—including 4ti Acres Cleared— 
two houses and splendid barns.

mean a withdrawal from Hard CoalWe euaufucture îütoctrto Freight 
Paeeenger. Hand Power, Dumb WaitThis magnificent property, 

which immediately adjoins The 
Westfield Country Club Golf 
Grounds, Is almost the last 
available to this ideally situated 
district.

E' ^STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.I ntatiFormerly now in stock,

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Lt<L,
49 Smythc St. 159 Union St 

’Phone Main 9.

Bond Cerp, Ltd.
FARM MACHINERY.This magnificent elte it Just 

200 feet teem tbe main road, 
1,000 feet from tbe St. John 
rivet, two minutes’ from store 
and elation, and représenta one 
of the beet possible opportunl- 
tiee for a tire farmer to make 
money on land which yearly in- 
creases In value, and In a few 
yeare may ha subdivided Into 
mom than 100 lota.

for final decision. OLIVER FLOWS 
McOORMACK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERA 
A A LYNCH, 270 Union street. 
Get eat price» end terme haters 

baying elsewhere.

Cannot Be Considered.
f The statement said that the prtmoa 

ed schedule of rates of pay submitted 
Central management, "could 
thta time be given any con

sideration, aa we find that those 
ployeee today are not receiving suffi- 
elect Income to maintain their famil
le» property at the present rate of 
pay."

Proposed wage redactions for un
skilled labor ranging from seven to 
13 1-2 cents per hour, effective April 
1«, were submitted to Union repre
sentatives today, by the Delaware, 
Lackawanna and Western Railroad.

After receiving the Lackawanna pro
posal onion representatives Imtnedl 
ataty went Into conference and are 

- understood to have decided flatly to 
redact the reductions and «and the

0WANS •aby TRAIN SERVICE CHANGED ON 
VALLEY RAILWAY,

Delly Except Sunday, Passenger Serv
ice Between fit Jehn, Fredericton 
and Centrevllle.
The Canadian National Railways 

have restored the dally, except Ban- 
day, paeeenger service between Fred
ericton and Oentrerllle on the Valley 
Railway, and commencing Thursday, 
March 10th, trains No. 47 and No. 48 
win operate daily between SL John 
and Fredericton, and between Fred

hangs. POYAS & CO., King Squiue 
JEWELERS.JohmllB.

Winnipeg, Halifax
A Ready Market for AB

et Jewelry and w-t-hiaFall
! Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. M«XUto be found within s few

PRIGS and TERMS R<
Apply to F. Q. SPENCER, 

97 Charlotte Bt

EAL lb!#.

Colwell Fuel Co, Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite am]

Blinker Coal.
’Phone. West 90—17. ‘

n erlcton and Centrevllle. Paeeenger
f* service will also be continued on theALFRED-BURLEY A CO, LTD.

48 Princess BL
mixed trains as usual.

Tor further particule ns apply to A. 
LjMIbb, CUy Ticket Agent, 49 KingIcnee to the United Stoles Railroad

(Labor 3,900Board.

A
. mim *i>

- ---« fejUj

vW- ;

'y
■

ÿtmm
Minimum charge twenty-five cent*.

mÂÜThËÎp
WANTED.

WANTED tor grtrara.

,îX,d”as^.cT,w"
— ------ -

MAID
work;
wick. wanted la

districts. Apply 
N. B. Branch THE NATION Alt 

Offices Union Bank
SL John, Jt. X

FjELJ’. WfJtT.EBrtvFlee»-. ... I 
berihlp eellalter to work la New

W. W. TITUS. Prov. Mar.Lionel body. and patri
otic In aim. Meat be wall educated

■
-mawerettea. Apply by letter only, 

Canadian Forestry Association, 224 
Jeekaoa Building, Ottawa.

FOR SALE

All UaaaUad for salts aa* enr

oot Canada will be sold at HIM sack. 
Odd trouser» $2.08. In many aero 
this price to less than 1* their 
value. Merchant! buy these goods 1er 
resale to their customers. Wise 
will bay 2 or 3 salts and an overcoat 
at tiu» price. For sale at IS Charlotte 
St., ENGLISH A SCOTCH WOOLEN

coati from our SO branchesSALESMEN WANTED

•ALEM8AN — A roltcwepeeUn*
wheee aabuura to beyond

tea occupation, might and 
mere congenial employment with as 
aad at the «rone time doable tea m- 

We renter» a man at mean 
=*•»■*«, sound In telai aa* body, el 
•Hoag personality, who would appro 
elate a Ufa's postales with a tost- 
growing eoneera. where ladaetry 
would be rewarded with far above 
average earnings. Married man pro 
««rod. Apply to Mr, Mercer, second 
door, 1*7 Prince William attest.

CO
We have about 200* second hand

Garderai* fire brick, also a quantity et
kored brick for eels. The J 

hertaon Co. Ltd
2tMOTOR BOATS 1er sale, 

to 36 feet. Speed 7 to 14 mil*. Prise 
«160 up. Good bargains. Apply lam- 
downs House after 4 pm.FORTUNE TELLING

GOODS FOR SALEPALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE—111 King 8L Weed 
upstairs. CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH I Do peer 

women folks need materials to good 
qualities for their dresses and suite? 
We here thousands of yards that wffl 
be sold as low as $2.76 per yord, 1-2 re
gular price, to goods »4 to 66 inches

Dominion Express Money Otters for 
lvo dollars costs three cento.

TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES 
The Board of School Trustees of 

Mtlltown, N. B, request tenders for 
all or any part of an issue of One 
Hundred and Ten Thousand Doliers 
of School Debentures, with coupons 
attached for interest at six per centum 
per annum, payable semi-annually. 
Debentures dated September 1, 1920 
for Fire Hundred Dollars each and 
Payable in twenty y cats. Principal 
ana interest payable at the Office of 
the Secretary of the Board at Mill- 
town, N. B. Tenders to be submitted to 
C. B. Casey, Secretary, Milltown. N. 
B., before March 15th, 192L 

Further Information, if required, 
may be obtained from the Secretory, 
or N. Mark Mills, Barrister-at-Lew, 
SL Stephen, N. B.

wide. This is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials in better quali
ties than usually found in w 
fabrics and also take care of the 
children needs. Call at our store ad
dress, 28 Charlotte SL, ENGLISH A 
SCOTCH WOOLEN CO.

*s

BANKRUPTCY ACT
In the Estate of The SL John Type- i 

writer A Specialty Cou, Ltd„ of | 
SL John, N. B.

Notice to hereby given that The St.
John Typewriter A Specialty On, did 
on the 6th day of March. A. D* 1821, 
make an authorised assignment to
the undersigned.

Notice is further given that the first 
meeting of the creditors in the above 
estate will be held at St. John, N. B* 
on the 18th day of March, A- D., 1921, 
at office of Authorized Trustee at 10 
o dock in the forenoon.

To entitle you to vote thereat proof 
of your claim must be lodged with ns 
before the meeting is held.

Proxies to be used at the meeting 
must be lodged with us prior thereto.

And further take notice that M yon 
have any claim against the debtor te 
which you are entitled to rank, proof 
of such claim must be filed with ns 
within thirty days from the date of 
this notice, for from and after the 
expiration of the time fixed by sub
section 8 of section 37 of the said Act 
we shall distribute the proceeds of the 
estate among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the 
claims of which we have then notice.

Dated at SL John, N. B.. this 8th 
day of March A. D. 1921.

The CANADA PERMANENT 
TRUST COMPANY, 

Authorised. Trustee.

NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 

that a bill wffl be presented for 
ment st the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature, the object of 
which Is to empower the Common 
Council from time to time to make 
By-Laws tor the purpose of regulating 
Public Restaurants with the City of 
Saint John and to prohibit the nee 
of stalls In the same.

Dated at the City of Saint John, 
N. B* 18th February, A. D., 1821.

T E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

HER

Si
Skia Diseases, fie. S
■OLD SY LEADING CHEMISTS. PR ICS IN ffNGLANDJS» 
b* LrCLKRcMe4 C*..HaTwr«AeckKd..N WAUtfi 
SEE MADE MAMED WOIO ’ TNERAfION

FOR SALE

Steamship “Harbinger”
' In very beat condition.

Can be eeen at Marble Cove.

FURTHER PARTICULARS, 6 WARD ST.

PAGE & JONES
•HIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
“Pajonee, Mobile.” All Leading Codes Used.Cable Addres

SOFT COAL
ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co., Mem 42
1 Mm St

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. O. Box 1479 

Montreal, Quebec.

1WILLIAM E. McINTYRE, LTD.
34 SL Paul St. Wort 

Montreal. R O. Box 1996. 1wrr
B

* ■

DOMINION 
COAL COM PA NY
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li the worse for wear and you wed a 

can now have one of the good English Pocket 
d blades that hold their km cat

48i pie,; Kïïv. il ° ilcold la the from Sir eX Knives fa 
to« edges

the ■............. u jf >
£53^................. *2* \\ ;

Regina..................X ..-2
% Winnipeg...................  1* SO to
to White River..............  •!« SO to
■ London...........................34 6S to

Toronto -.22 40 to
* 24 S4 to
..34 30 to
..U 24 to
,-2« 32 to

tioas by theaton « the ; e Am birthday gifts, Pocket Knives and Pen Knives are appropriate and 
acceptable. " ■

clear at a meeting held last

°
' " t..1, v"V -J :■ \sarssr-’srïs

Club's laacheon at Bond» last evening

-- ------------
&

2 to WM Our Urge and weU varied stock of Pocket Cutlery i:omssstr^ Woafcenhold Knives... ........ From $1.2» up
.............  From 14» up \ .

Emm* FUke Memorial. Mr. Babcock Speaks. POCKET CUTUORY SBCTKIg—STREET FLOOROttawa,. 
gn to Montreal 

to Quebec
He also read a commentestion from Mr. Babcock was the first of sev-

W. M. THORNE & CO, LIMITED
Store faonre:—MS, a. a, to 4, p. m, Close at 1* m, Saturdays of This Month.

the Enas Flake Memorial Fund com
mittee stating that it was their inten
tion to raise a fond of from 2600 to 
21.000 tram which a prise of 260 would 
be awarded annually beginning this 
term, to the pupil in the 3L John High

He stated that an understanding had
bean reached 
street railway would be extended to 
Lee's Corner. A delay had occurred, 
but a future promise was held out 
that by this time should have been 
folly realized.

Following a meeting of protest held 
some time ago. tbs railway track had 
been extended tram Bast SL John to 

PI ... Fertiliser
Plant, but residents of Little River 
cow desire an extension to tbs cor
ner. a further half mile.

Present at the meeting wqre men 
and women who have for yean walked 
from the car tracks to thetr homee

Mr. Harrington suggested asking 
Um committee nominated e year ago 
to interview the ràilwsy

time ego, that thetoto •—Below sera. toto Format

to moderate gaie-i; unsettled with to 
to occasional snow or rain. to iehori graduating class showing the •né»

Northern New England — % greatest proficiency in the French 
% Rain Wednesday, Thursday % language. The fund wifi be dedicated 
% fair and somewhat colder; %
% fresh and probably strong \
\ south winds, shifting to west %

%

?to Mrs. Emma Flake,, a former teacher 
of French < in the High School The 
letter set out the greet desirability of 
the study of French in Canada, both 
from a* Intellectual and commercial 
point of view, and solicited the aid 
of the club in securing 
amount.
Of the* committee la to address the 
Canadian Club ftt Its April meeting.

The M. C of Repairs!B opposite the Provincial ms.tototototototototototototototototo Repairs Are Costly These Days
The cost of even slight repairs in your home would practical* 

ly pay for repainting It entirely. Repainting, if done In time will 
save repair work, for property doesn’t deteriorate If the raHftoe 
Is protected.

We have everything In paints, brushes, varnishes 
and oils for properly taking care of ail - surfaces. We sell and 
recommend

the desired 
One of the lady members| AROUND THE OTY~1

ftMACHINE GUNS ARE HERE 
The machine guns presented to the 

city by the Oanedisa Government have 
arrived in the city.

— •
Penalty of the Lash. . —ft

company and 
ones more make an appeal for further 
extension. ’

The following were members of last 
year's committee:—iDr. H. A Farris, 
Councillor J. B. Dalzell, Messrs. Wa
ters, Stockford, Trueman, Peter Shar
key, C. Parues. No report has been 
received from the committee as to the 
result of their Interview with the rail
way company, although the partial ex
tension to utile Hirer followed.

Mr. Porter, also read a letter that 
was addressed jointly to tits Canadian, 

TENDER» TOO HIGH. Commercial and Rotary Club, and to
The tenders for the power bouse at the 8L John Connell of Women, aak- 

Mnequash were opened yesterday by lug that these bodies unite In 
the members of the Oommleekm and 
were regarded as too hîgh and a revi
sion of the plans and specifications is

MOORE’S
Pure Linseed Oil House Peint

Fer Exterior and Interior Uaa.

\
MR. E.-J. TERRY. )

Ians, onder the leadership at E. J. 
Terry, their president have made slab; 
orate preparations to' entertain the 
visitors. The sessions will be held 
in the Knights of Pythias Hall. Untea 
street, this morning and afternoon and 
tomorrow morning and afternoon. 
Lunch will be served each day to the 
Rotations and tonight at 2.36 o'clock 
the big banquet to the visitors and 
their ladles will take place

bunch at Manor Heure.
Tomorrow at noon the visiting la

dies will be the guests of the St. 
John ladles, who ' have arranged for 
a lunch at the Manor Hotme. Special 
street cars will leave the head of 
King street at 1IJ4 o'clock sharp 
and all going are warned to be there 
on time ae the

One hundred sad four debates 
from Halifax, Moncton, Charlottetown, 
Sydney and St. Stephen have signkfled 
their Intention of being present at the 
conference end many of them will be 
accompanied by their wives. Many of 
the delegates arrived last night and 
tba balance will come on the early 
train this morning.

1lag the penalty of the laah for all 
cases of wife beating. The letter was 
signed by Wellington L. Hamm. It 
was referred to the club's executive; 
they to-report back to the club tor sc-

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD,
25 GERMAIN STREET

KINGS CIRCUIT COURT.
The spring term ol the Kings coun

ty court opened yesterday morning In 
Hampton, with Chief Justice H. A. 
McKeown, presiding. There was no 
business of Importance and the ses
sion was adjourned.

Won.

A Solution,
Mr. Harrington declared that the 

fireet difficulty confronting the Street 
railway Company Is the present _ 
dltkm of Little River bridge which is 
too narrow and In too unsafe a con
dition to allow rails to be placed on it 
A new bridge for Lltüe Hiver is the 
only solution sad the help and inter- 
est of County Councillors to bring the 
matter before the Provincial Govern
ment might be secured with a result 
that a new bridge sufficiently wide 
could be boat. Some fUilng in would 
be required, but material for the pur
pose is available close at hand at the 
Dry Dock.

Would Not Accept 
Any Recompehse con-

THE HEAD LINE.
8. a Melmore Heed Is expected to 
ill on Thursday with general cargo 

for the ports of Dublin, Belfast and 
Londonderry. 8. 8. Detnaff Head sail
ed from Hapanmda, Sweden on the 
8th Inst en route te tiMa port, with 
general cargo from ghe 
discharge herd.

Metagama Concert Party De
lighted Large Audience at 
Seamen's Institute.

cannot wait.

I» en entirely new guise the Meta, 
Kama Concert Forty took the platform 
at Seamen's Institute last night for 
the seventh time since the war, and 
K there is such a tiling as lock is odd 
ninnbera, It was certainly exempli- 
Bed in the attendance and excellence 
of the programme.

“Beats His Way” To
Committee Appointed.

Ths following were named ae a com
mittee to act in conjunction with the 
turner cotantitee and request the ex
tension ot the street railway Une: Mr. 
Herrington convener, Mesura. Godwin 
.Northrop, E. McLaughlin,
Smith. A J, Parker.

This omnmknw wm make their re
port at a meeting to be called March 
23th at Mid weed, at 2 pm.

Toronto From Here Graduate Nurses’ 
Assn. Tea And Sale

Metagama True Sports.
Amos Sayers Used Box Cars 

and Breaktrain on Thous
and Mile Trip.

It was frit that everything wan 
against the troops this time, as they 
had given two performances for chart- 
table purposes already. The night 
WMM a wretched one ee to weather 
hut at the appointed time Chari»? 
Olden, the versatile and comical lead
er with Us boys showed as smiling. 
The public caine in large numbers 
smiling, too, and when the boor tor 

the house was

4»
Joseph

Victorian Oder of Nurses’ 
Home Largely Attended 
and Good Sum Realized.

The following Item is from' the 
Toronto Mail and Empire;

“Ah’ra on ma way te Alberta," said 
Amos Sayers, colored, of St. John, N. 
B., when taken into custody last night 
at the Union Station by a C. P. R. 
constable on a charge of treepaus. 
Amos added that he had covered the 
thousand odd miles from St. Jons by 

t means of the questionable comfort of 
y bo* <»r as brake-beam and when that 

more rapid mode of travel failed him. 
on “Shank»” mare. He made the jour
ney in six days. During his stopover 
in Toronto, Amos will he the guest of 

B the city in Court Street Station, ir 
wherever the magistrate sends him.

Were Injured

- By Explosion
A vary eacceaslul tea and sate wae 

held by the-Arsduafo Norses' Associa
tion at the Victorian Order of Nurses 
Home, Carieton Street, yesterday af
ternoon. Tijere was a large attend
ance and the many dainty and pretty 
articles tor sale were quickly dispos
ed.-*

Miss Mitchell was general conven
er. Presiding at the tea table which 
was centred with hyacinths and green 
toile, were Mrs. Fred Dunlop and Miss 
Retalfck. Mrs. Leonard Dunlop usher
ed the guests. At the apron table 
were Mrs. Lake, Mrs. McLaughlin and 
U4as Clara Belyea. Mis, ailloli wok 
in charge of the fancy work.
Coram of the 
for the torn 
in the Norses' Home.

commencing arrived, 
packed to Its utmost

There hen not yet been n pro
gramme given at this house ot clean 
ton and entertainment that had been 
in any way its sopericr.

The following took part la the ex
cellent programme: Messrs. McCart
ney, Nicholson, Swift, Hoptey. Owens 
Cody, S. Wills, F. Brooke, R. Beats 
C. Olden and Miss M. Brown accom

Herbert Abbot and Neil Fisher
of’Welsford in Infirmary__
One May Lose Eyesight.

I/-":.

Herbert W. Abbot'and Nell Fisher, 
two roung Welaiord men were brought 
to the cky on the McAdam train last 
evening Buffering from Injuries sus
tained at Welsford Monday afternoon.

They were splitting wood by means 
of charges of powder, and a spark 
from the fuse Cashed Into the powder 
can which lay open near by. In the 
explosion that instantly followed. Ab
bot wAs badly burnt about the face 
and eyes. Fisher’s clothes caught 
afire and his wrists were also badly 
burned by the powder.

Dr. Arthur Lewln Who attended the 
young men had them brought to the 
city last night and conveyed to the 
Infirmary where they are now under 
his care and that of Dr. D. 0. Mal
colm. The doctors stated last evening 
that there was a possibility of Abbot 
losing his eyesight but nothing would 
be definitely known for some time.

New Patterns
Eor April

It was the intention of the manage
ment that the proceeds of this their 
farewell show" of the season, should 
have gone to the troupe to recoupe 
them for the expense they are put to

Spring Millinery Opening 
At M. R. A., Ltd.

Made a Decided impression 
Yesterday.

i
Miss >e capdy. The proceeds are 

foiling of the lecture roomtheir appreciation of the good work 
the institution is doing was such that 
the members very kindly but very 
firmly refused to take any pert of the 
proceeds. Mr. Brindle, the manager, 
felt that some special mark of appre
ciation w»e due.from the Institute 
tor the excellant sari sienne the Meta- 

given daring this 
•ewe. and their willingness at aU

Users of Home Journal Patterns, wHl be glad to know that the April 
"> Styles are all In and ready for selection.

Styles for Spring are more charming than ever. Mothers will be de
lighted with the variety of pretty designs for clothes for children of school 
nges, and not only the school ages; there are also very fascinating styles 
for frocks, coots and all sorts of garments for tots—and girls beyon-J 
school ages.

Mothers themselves will find plenty ot variety for a choice for their own 
wardrobes.

New Brunswick 
Auxiliary To Blind

. Spring and Summer styles in an- 
then tic millinery far all occasions 
made their initial bow yesterday in 
the M. R. A. Millinery Baton—Models 
from Paris, London, New York and 
our own Canadian designers, and du
plicates of modes favored by leaders 
of fashion everywhere were in evi
dence. Among them were seen many 
charming and becoming hats showing

party
times,

Encouraging Reports Receiv
ed Regarding St. John Chil
dren Sent to Home.

r-
A 'I haateiy ax- 

served to twenty- 
eight guests in the ladles' room of 
the Institute at the close ot the coo- 
cert 'bj the IMndy Chapter, i.o 
D.B.

The tshle wee decorated with 
spring flowers. At the close at the 
dinner, Mr. Brindle in's bright speech 
told the pariy how much the astist- 
ance given the Institute bad meant, 
as during the season from the pro
ceeds ot concerta given the manage-

rangsd. It
If You Have Not Tried 

Home Journal Patterns 
Try Them New for Your Spring Sewing

Hindoo or Russian influence. TJh 
were soft draped turban affairs, and 
were developed in the new blue and

An excellent report ot the three 
children, going blind, recently sent 
from this city to the Institute at Hall- 
fox, was heard yesterday at a meeting 
of the New Brunswick Auxiliary to the 
Blind held at the Board of Trade 
rooms. Mrs. B. Atherton Smith presid
ed/ A letter was read from Sir Fred
erick Fraser of the Halifax School, 
stating that the children are all doing 
well, particularly one boy who is now 
abit to write to hie mother in Braille.

Misa Hayhurst’s visit was discuss
ed and the matter upon which she 
came to St. John was taken up, name
ly, an educational campaign for the 
prevention of blindness. With a ques
tion of federating the N. B. Auxiliary 
with the National Institute for the

Visiting Rotarians and 
Party We Welcome 
You To Our City.

henna shades, or sometimes in the 
* glossy cellophanes.

Hats of broader brim were sJto 
Among the foyored modes. These are 
particularly smart for the dress-up 
occasions and show great variety sub to 
flower, and ribbon trimmings.

A schwalbe bat that draw favorable 
comment was in plain sailor style with 
top brim and crown made of pearl 
grey georgette embroidered In color, 

underbrim was made of tanger- 
etraw with narrow border of blue

You are sure to be pleased with-the result.

New Quarterly Home Book of Fashions with colored Illustrations now 
showing; also the New Embroidery Book for Spring.

(Pattern Counter—Ground Floor.)

White staying in our midst you will 
undoubtedly be interested In Looking 
through the stores and

Mr.
Charles/Olden in reply, thanked Mr. 
BrindJe for the hospitality and called 
for three cheers for Mr. Brindle and 
three for the young ladies serving. 

In charge of. the dinner were the

zbusiness
we want youUo feel that the 

A. Ltd. stores \in King street, 
Germain street and Market Square 
welcome you and Invite you to come 
in end look around at any time, ex
tending to you the courtesies of the 
establishment.

You will find many things there of 
especial Interest Just now—the Spring 
Millinery opening Display is at its 
best—-an exposition of Spring Styles 
tor Men end Boy» is in

]Rouses;

r—Its only trimming was a wide frlng-

/^mc&Æi7^Btùa^ûîienr£tmfollowing «ember» ol the chaptre: 
Ml* Charlotte Dodge, Ml* Winifred 
Upborn, Ml* Bertha Borer, Miss 
Moliek. Mis Howard, Ml* Larkina, 

Baird, Hi* Pate bell, the Mb»*

ed bow and sash of tangerine, placed 
artfully on the aide.

Franco!» Contributed a «mart clos» 
Ottlng poke shaped hat, pointed1 In 

.front—'Thi» was developed in brown 
cellophane straw with beautifully com
bined band of golden brown and pur
ple velvet flowers.

. Another noteworthy creation wall a 
small toque with wide hand at Mu 
and brown blended ribbon interwoven 

grid. Top of crown was ot brown
, ------ long streamers of brown

'■novo, gold and blue narrow ribbons 
-"‘"ng almoet to the bottom of skirt 
gave a very distinguishing touch.

All these hats and many more equal
ly Interesting and attractive will be 
on display tomorrow too—Every wo
man in st John and vicinity Is In
vited to see them.

Blind at Toronto, tbie matter wae left 
the head society at Halifax has 

been communicated with.
The Auxiliary has accomplished 

much educational Work and aroused 
interest In those afflicted with blind
ness, having in various cases been In
strumental In placing them in school 
where they ou he taught to he useful 
citizens.

Cotoon.

WOMAN ROTARIAN
from Halifax

i
the Men's shop. The Roady-tcelîear 
and Children’s Department nave taken 
oar their Spring attire and will be ot 
very decided Interest today, fea
turing a parade of mannikins, reveal- 
tag the very latent and most authen
tic spring styles tor women and chil
dren. The dally advertisements of 
this «tore g«l Inform you of the 
hours set apart for Util display.

All of the departments will prove 
Interesting to you—tf you ebookl he 
looking tor »,ouiUMe souvenir to 
take, home to remember this occasion, 
the *t department of this more will

SPRING OPENING new colors and new fabrics—Later 
there’ll be fewer garments to select 
from at the same prices.

With so many from which to choose 
you’ll find it very easy to procure a 
suitable model, no matter what your 
particular type may be.

You are cordially invited to step in 
and look these newest styles over at 
your leisure.

Special Pre-Easter 
Display of the Newest 
Styles in Blouses.

Mrs. F. H. Sexton is Regent of 
Municipal Chapter I. O. D. 

. E. in Sister City.

Mm. F. H. Sexton, of Halifax, who 
Is in St. John attWlng the meetings 
dt the Rotary Ciab, Is visiting Mrs. L. 
W, Lindsay Leinster street Mrs. 
Sexton, who is regent of the Municip
al Chapter. I.O.D.B., wae one ot the 
most prominent wsr workers sad as 
vice-president of the Halifax Bed

In the M. R- A. Ltd., Men’s 
Shop.

SPECIAL SERVICES
AT MAIN ST. CHURCH

-r
There was a large attendance last 

evening at the cervices held at Mata 
Street Baptist Church conducted by 
Dr. Bowtoy Green. Dr. Green took for 
the subject of his fine address "One- 
almas, the Slave of Philemon," and 
showed that the Christian religion al
ways raises those who accept It from 
degradation to a life ot fellowship 
with God.

Special music Included a solo by 
clow of

K you would tike to see what well- 
dressed men wiH he wearing this 
Spring a look through the M. R. A. 
Men's Shop today and following days 
will prove of decided interest to you.

Bvery new style in Suit and Top 
Coat for the season will be on view 
there—Many distinctive features are 
showing in the Spring Suits—very no
ticeable to the longer length of coat— 
there Is a difference too in the sweep 
of the topel« and the low tin* ot foe 
'waist.

We are devoting this week to 'a 
special presentation of blouses". The 
largest and finest stock we have ever 
shown. All the most approved models 
of the season are Included from the 
simplest to the most elaborate styles 

- pleasing feature to the towns* ot 
the prices asked which are such as to 
defy the keonwt competition.

With Raster so close at ha* a 
visit of taspqetton will he well worth l - 
while.

The big window on Charlotte Street 
elves a good, idet ot some ot the prêt- 
ttost style*. The ft. A. Dytamra <Js

Borden's St. Charles or Jersey Milk 
“with the cream left In" 4s the sym
bol ot purity and richness. It is the 
best but costs no more.

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS SO c.

FIGHT IN DUSSELDORF.
>rf, March 15.—Radical com-

«arpentera invite# 
soldiers to «stint prove a source ot Inspiration.

Meting here last sight. Hie soldiers 
•cause of the revotattooary ttone 
r ot the eddreseea. refused to stay

Croea gave, much of her time to that 
society during foe war and store. 
She is deeply Interested in many 
patrtotlcjmd philanthropic organist-

many subjects connected

NO COUNCIL MEETING. 
Owing to foe absence of the Mayor, 

no meeting ot the Common Councilto signify their desire to enter a new 
upon life. There will be special music at 
neh*s the aervleee which are to be held

f*rn ftXMtaf thift week.

Westfield.LlngSey,
wishes to thank her many friends 
for kindness shown In her recent 11V

Miss Bfima
it became necessary to call the 

police to «wist In queuing the «.aVSSt-Smeeting win probably be held this ml- »ow have a
new models.
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SEE PAGE 7
For Special Announcement o/ Our 

Spring Exposition 
and Promenade of Models
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